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NORTHUMBRIA POLICE
TELEPHONE 814S11

POLICE HEADQUARTERS
MORPETH ROAO

TELEX S3106 ASHINGTON
NORTHUMBERLAND
NE63 SPU

Our Hat. i.7/4/66. Data 10th June, 1976.

Star Ii«i9«n,

Police Clearance Certificate .

I refer to your recent letter, and wish to inform you
that I am unable to asaist. There la no authority in this country-

able to provide such a certificate.

Tour aon, may however, apply to the neareet Britiah
Consular Officer in the United States of Aoerioa for auch a certificate,
who nay be able to help him.

ttrs. V. Blakey,
MethertoD Vorthalda,
Thropton,
HORFBTH,
Northumberland.

Toura faithfully,

Atiiet Constable.

r



VAllEY ENTERPRISES

June 10, 1976

TO WHOM TT MAY CONCERN:

This lett«i la written on behalf of George Philip Blakey,

a young man whom I have known now for over five years

and In whom 1 have the utmost faith in character and

ability.

This letter is to certify that upon his arrival la the

United States, he will have a position of employment awaiting

him with Valley Enterprises. Such position of employment
includee:

tem^perate and tropical geographical areas.

As long as Mr. Blakey (s in the United States. Valley

Enterprises shall guarantee his sponsorship.

Thanic you for your concern and attention In this matter.

Very truly yours,

VALLEY ENTERPRISES

1)

2)

3)

General construction duties,

Operation of heavy equipment.

Specific working knowledge of both

BY:
A. J. Ijames, Foreman and director

B461 East Road Post OtRce Box 192 Redwood VaUey, CaUfomia 95470 - Phone (707) 435-7610



AKKA coot 7Q7

POLICE MENT

DONN e. SAULSBUMY

rN HCTkY KtrtK TOi

May 19. 1976

George Fhlllp BUKEY
DOB: 11-1>53

TO HBOH IT MAY OONCERN:

Be infonaed that I, Donn D. Saulabury, Chief of Police, City of
Ufciab, California, have bean requeated to fumlah a police
record, if any, on behalf of the above named peraon.

Be advised that a aearch of thla deparCnent'c files reveals
no record under the name furnished.

Very truly yours.

DDS/ao
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NORTHUMBRIA POLICE
TELEPHONE 814»11 POLIC6 HEAOOUAHTERS

MORPETH ROAO
TELEX S31M ASHmOTON

NORTVfUMBERLANO
NEeS «PU

reur M. Our AM. 17/4/66. 0«» Btb July, 1976.

DMT Sir,

Paliee Cl«ar«ne« Cwtlfieat*

I reXcr to your xaeant l«tt«T, and with to Infon you that
I an unabla to aatiat. Thar* i« no aatbori'ty in this countiy able to
provida aueh a cartiflcata.

You oay, howsrar, apply to the Brltiati Consular Offieer in
Ouyans for «ueh a oartificata, who nay be able to help you<

Ur. CP. BMXEr,
P.O. Box 893,
Georgetonti,
Suyana,

9WA hmm-

c.c.



• l\for.«tliin ti b* •upplivd by panona
dMimva of Iwlctntlwi Into Ouyiniu

BLAXSr, QBOMZ FBILIP
] . PiiU, Htm (9a.ne1c CaplttH, tnxnu»a first)

3. IlitlaMait7...S?^. i.i.i...

*. mt. of arth...*7».'*r.'.

5. EUe. of Birth **}?.'?ff. *'??f??.r'. »'.^. 1 4

6. rtnfasrton, trad* or neoiipsUnn
UkMhoTistaiai

7, Iknlad ot; aln^.

9* Bam 'imd'datM of birth of dapandant oVildran: 1 , ^ . . .

.

10. •%tini>ls and othar adueatlnnal tnstltutliuia attandad md parlnda nf attandanea

ittkuorth Sataool IbnUfMst. Ibrkahli*, Batfaid 9/A-6/79 Buaad 8 "0" tmla

11. kadaale, rmftaalniuil, IlMhnleal, and nthar 4iuiUflaatlnna..°?f7f^..^.^,

anU Iraak StlTar

12. Jaaata (iMlnUai eaah)....'ffr^..^.l?..l.f^.!«..>>o{?•^^?^.T^^^

Maalm ( «iil«b baa laaaad Iwd vidar tha baammt'a KB ptotn" )•

13. fltata Hfcathar ynn aia pnpaiad to wrk and Un In tha Intarlnr of Oaram



ftclaratlnii! I o*rtUy that to th* b»«t at <qr

tomrlMK* and b*ll*f tto fon(niii(
t4t*ant« an tnw •nd aid* \n
r>od faith.

«**ttt«.

(or ««w*rt«) h. Dm baai) nsidmt durlnf Uw iMit tan (10).y.a», to tht affMt that that. hM l>.«v •» <««»lrtton .uai^t Ma h.»).



UNITED STATES DEPtRTMENT OF (USTICC

IMMIBRATION MO NkTUHJILIZATlON SMVICt

Sea nnmelsee, Ciltfoxiila PidU

NOTICE OF APPROVAL OF RELATIVE IMMIGRANT VISA PETITION

no AOEmE«* or PKTiTlown

IMbonh Lagrton HUIEZ
b Anduv 1331

oe-03-76
NAME or BCNKriClARV

BURET, Qtorgt RdUp-

201(b)

s

4.D



Ceorg*t«*m, Guyana

Jww 17. I97t

Honerabla Den H. Clauacn
Houia of Xcpreasntadvaa
Casliiniton, D.Ci 20S15

C«ar Congraatnan Clauaan:

I wTlf In rasponaa to your lattar of Juna 8, 1976
concemtng tha apnlteatlon for a raturnlng retidenC'a
vita for Mr. Phillip Blakaly. Your aa«ltt«nca waa
requaitad your conatltuent >ia. Jaan F. Brown.

«r, Blafcaly will nead to praient only pollca clearancee
for the period of hi* penaanant r«»ldenca In the United
Stataa and hla tubaequent raddenea abroad. In addition
ha ahould at^ply • atateoant of hta anployoent In tha
United Statea or avldanca tiiat adaqttaca financial raaottreai
vlll be available for hla airport. Once we have theaa
docunenta we will abia to preceaa Mr. Blakaly*t recumlns
resldcnt'a visa application to a concluaton.

If I can be of further aaalstanee to you in this or any
ether natter, pleaaa do not hedtate to contact ne.

Sincertly,

Vade H.8. Katthawa
Charge d'Affalra

DRAniX: EKeallng

THB UNITBO •TATCS OF AWIMMCA [

Mr. Phillip BlaWiy
J

e/o People's Tailzie Mlsaion

t. O. Box B93
Qeorgatown, Guyana

1^
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DH l.(;.}»!»5

Certified Copy of an

i.'tiU'X*^' Pursuar. t to V\i Births and Deaths

Entry of Birth.

Regisfarati(Mi Ads, 1836 to 1947

B. CfPt.

il,":ii.D,

Rt-'^istration District

\U liirth in the Suh-Uistrict n( . _ in the_
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FORM No. C 13

N9 104292

CUY ANA

Dit« ....

CJs^-^^.
,S?3:..-A.-.ab.

POLICE HEADQUARTERS.

Georgetown.

i3Mi,..'»Jjr, 19 76

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

IHIS IS lo certify th« nothing is known by the Police against

BUSBX:«..aeorg»...]Qilltp

travdlins Onlted Sttfm^ ot ^ricft wiXh (Passpon NoJ

issued u ... nsstCTt- OttUf UmsoOL on 2}x4 r^hraTr^ V68



I h«v« known l=Mllp Blaka/ fMr two and • half y*4r> tad I bmf
known Nr. BUM/ to tiava axpariaiwa at aa« la that tlaa en a abrlaptag
tzawlar. hm la eaja^O* at taanOUjvg a vaaaal pgranelantljr.

X touac Vhillp t^latca/ to bt of aoiaid chaxaetcr and vaxy nlla^la.

Ce-Ojiaiatlvaly yousa.

(ilao ^a -llva





Garry 8/10/78
Report from Jean

1. Ramlree, Said he called this morning to talk to Kamires, and that he
was "friendly." Mentioned to Charles he wanted to meet Laurie Efrlen,
that he was Impressed with her infomiatlve letters. Vants to come by
to see P-T^ -In- Saa_ Francisco, see the building and programs. Wants to
talkjM- VtB and riorfacc;4jLd not mention Dotaons. Charles set a
tentative meeting with hlS-f6i>syee , FMyMda, and himself in Los Angeles
/For September^, 10:00 AM. >

' \,_^_Charles'' oplnlonthat.-£b«« 1« something to be gained by talking
tohlui, t» having' Uiui~Eo8ee P.T, "As long as we can keep him talking,
we can stay on top of It."' Charles would also like for him to meet
and talk with Nac. This is atlll undacldcd. Not an immediate business.
Mac, of course, will state his truthful and complete denial of everything
which night be eontrued as wrong-doing.

2. He was upset that Halllnan had filed the letter he did, addressing
it Mr. Garry. Said Pat has taken an antagonistic position, and he does
not understand why. Wants affidavits for the pr^ Hrn<narv <n^iincHnn,
they will probably be sufficient, >Mnt8 to talk to UliuxkiA, wan4;&
an answer oa our decision whether Wria to appear for depositions^
A lot of the particulars were let go when IT Was tmuIJul Iw nhould -gft

to Jonestown and settled on a tentative schedule of September 7 - 16th.

3. Kay mentioned that Jininie Nelson had asked him why Medlock was
doing all this because he had overheard Medlock virtually beg Kay Nelson
to take the listing on his property, Sheould we consider taking Jimmie
Nelson with us to the P.A., Charles asked? (He does not know the
background of hostility in face j>f Kay's absence??)

^^. Re. Mac staying around here, Garry reiterated that he needs mac In
court, that he makes a tremendous impression.

5. Wants affidavits from any and everyone, both here and In Guyana, who
can state (in court, if necessary, though he does not want to have to
bring people back and would rather choose people who are here to show
in court) that TOS had functions as general counsel for the chusfah. >
Anything to witness he sollcltled any of the cases? That he had direct
dealings on the Medlock or Cobb or Katsaris suits that they can
testify to. June and Jean should schedule perople from the congregation
who would be able to come and talk to Nancy and FaC re. Stoen's
involvement - either as general counsel or as personal attorney as church

^attorney. Wants affidavits from anyone who might have been in not on
iMedlock property- consultations where TOS was Involved,

Interested in having Guy Young talk to George. Wants Guy to get an
ttorney in Reno, will talk to Guyand help him get an attorney —
old him not t.o worry. Wants to get ll! documented that TOS talked to Guy's

ex-wlfe and trying to get Guy to quit the church to see his child.
Said that in the Walter Duncan Au aafldavit TOS had perjured himself^
ause he admitted a vendetta to Duncan and W.D. will testify to this^/^/f'.
court.

Will write the ^ourt (or call Halllnan, not sure which) and ask that
the September 7 date be put over to October sometime. This regards the
Stoen injunction hearing. Then Garry can go to Guyana, plan his responses.



9. Garry needs a full schedule of plane routas through NY and through Miami
so he can plan his trip right auay.

10. Archie to come In and talk to Nancy andPat - originally set for Friday,
but changed to Tuesday of next week.
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INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM

T.
"

DAD

AhmHm af

S»k|Ml

JEAN

On% point I have not written and still am hesitant about is with something
that happened right when Debbie Blakey was leaving here and Teri was
arriving back. I have told Teri this and yet X still am not sure
judgement is correct. Here It is, for what it is worth.

Debbie and Leona had an enormous conflict. It was always Leona's fault,
at least as I heard things from Debbie's side. But as it became clear
Debbie was going over, suddenly her "conflict" with Leona ballooned into
an all out. war, again from Debbie's point of view. Several times a day
I would hear wild stories about how Leona was trying to get into the
finances or how, when Debbie was gone, we should all look out for Robin
because Leona was going to "kill" her. At the time I thought it was
overdone, over dramatized on Debbie' part. My inclination was to think
that she felt guilty about going over and leaving us, especially Robin,
here with the responsibility. And so she built an huge case to rationalize,
in her own mind or for the rest of the third floor, why she had to go.

My logic breaks down here, becuase I can't figure why building such
a case would be likely to insure her crip to Guyana. Maybe It was just
over- excitement. I know that when Teri returned Debbie made it very clear
to me that she wanted to pick Teri up alone at the airport. I consented
and Teri tells me Debbie painted a picture of a terrible race situation
about to break out in the Teiaple. True, things were bad before Marcle
especially got back. But I can't help thinking that Debbie played her
part in fanning this thing with Leona. I am slow to credit Debbie with
that kind of manipulation, but in the back of my mind I think it was
the case. It is a serious thing to say, but the thought remains there
and I keep coming back to it. (Again, maybe Debbie just couldn't handle
Leona's hostility. And she DOES have it. I don't know how I would
handle it either — as of yet 'she has not targeted mc.)

I am reading a book now which I cried to read several years ago and
had no understanding for. Now I ant inspired by it: Reminiscenses of VL
by Krupskaya. It came along at a good time. I appreciate the perspective.
I am moved by a deeper understanding of life by principle and see us,
you, working it out all over again. I am committed to this struggle.
Thank you for the opportunity to live life by principle.

Your daughter, Jean



1

REPORT ON CONVERSATION WITH CHARLES
JEAK
5/18/78

He started off evaluating the suit< by saying he had told us to
Ignore these bastards, that they had run out in the press. Had advised
us to rise aboe and go on about ax our business.

"I don't like it. Accuse oa guy of incest. Bad enough to quote her.
If Ingram has been properly quoted, she made a serious mistake.
It is libelous. "

Mac said, 'Vhat if It's true?"

"If it's true, that's another ball game. But how are you going to
provt it? It is her word against his. Besides, if it Is true, the

r charge against the Temple Is a malice. You published with Intent
'to hurt. Punitive damages. The element of malice is an important
^aspect of it. "

He wanted to know if SB had taken it on herselg to zaxf respond, or
whethet she had been officially speaking for the church, . .was
she told to say that? I said 1 didn't know, u*.%l<-^^

"This opens pandora's box. Records and all, Stoen cannot be the
attorney because of a conflict of interest. Confidential stuff
he was privy to . . . . But this Is entirely uncalled for, You gave
him solid ground for a suit. He can stay in business with this,
pie can probably contest that this is a separate- matter, not relating
I to anything he was privy to as Temple atty. Or, he could easily
^et another attorney to do it. This is why I have never filed
anything, tnough. This opens pandora's box."

Mac asked about freezing assets. ^ / > ^ '
a-

a Judgement first, "

At first he said SB should get over, The;i he said no, that causes
too many headaches to have someone over. She should stay under
house arrest — meaning she Is absolutely not to get served .We will
have to disown her role as ottlcial Temple spokesperson."

Re, Stoen, he said; "This is very frowned upon, what he is doing."
He asked again for the Ukiah Daily Journal article. He does not
Intendt to press charges against Stoen, but In a lawyer-like manner
to go after him. He said, "I am not going to let this little
shlt-ass piss on us. Possibly can get him thru the State Bar, challenge
him In court. Put TOS on witness stand and inquire about his state

. of mind (he used some legal term to describe this process.)

Mac asked about the time g frame. He said he had 30 days to respond
after the official service. Pissed at having to go to Mendo County
wehere he Is out of his element. Talked briefly about having it
changed to Sonoma or S.F. But Since we mailed the stuff out all over
the state, we are Just as likely to have to stand in Mendocino County.

"No, not possible Have to have



h»y 31, 1976

TO: JEAi- BMWJi

FROHi MUU Ai>An^

1. The z«di9 Intsrrleit don* with thm Hlnlstiy at lafezaatlon has navar teas
broadcast. W« vsz* told by Gib wllo station that tha xaason vas teeauss tha
prograa 'Ftural houndup" which tha IntarvlsH vas to ha aired on, h«a had producer
pToblass, Thay have tha Intarvlaw, but no ona ptasently to edit and aacaa tha
prograa over GcJ. otaff shortage of radio progran ensees at the station.
an (olnc t« try to track down the Klnistzy af lafaiaatlcn officer who did the
Interview and ask hlo If It will go on another >t»Wa»(Freudlan slip) program.
Ha tours tha entire so It sight take soaa tine to locate hla to talk to his.

2. r'.ax Kreba, the U.o. Anbassador hera, is retiring froa the forelgb serxlce.
will be leaving Guyana about June 15th to go lato ratlrnsant. I don't know where
hs'll fea golac ^ 1^ you send a p.r. latter to tha U.i. cBbassy hsra, they'll
forward It on to his probably. Thank his for his Intaiast and assistance to our
Isslon here. Also sentlon about what a less It is to lose 'ir*. iwr«bs(.usther/

as the chalrwoaan of tho Ansrlcan '^oneB's GroupCwhlch l-.A. and I'eb are aenbers oij,

;;he(:'irs. Krebe) has actively participated In humanitarian cases of need ^thank her
for scEiethlng like that), She was actlvv In "charity" wozfc.

3. ?.S.-
Kr. haurlea King
teraanent deeretaxy
^ilnlstiy of Agriculture
r.b. Box 1001
CieoiBetown, Guyana

haurlee King was recently appointed the new talk tallng bertie Orderson's
place. This is the top adalniatratlve post In the alnlstrles. The nlnlster is a
political appolntMAt, whaxaas tha F*i>* handles aost of the alnlstiy's business.
Ve are In constant association with tha T,^. of the i-'Utlstry of Aertculture.
Bartla Orderaon was a great friend to us when ha was In that post. I bated to see
hla leava. Sortie Is now tha secrataty to Fresldsnt Chu^. It Is sort of an
Interlc apvolntnentt not a proaotlon. Ha la going Into tha foreign Eervloe<,se
I've heard) and aay Join Claude Uorxell In Washington. Bertie and Claude are
good friends, anyway. I hate to see our two flaost friends out of tha country,
but what can we do? If you ever have Crderson In your cecpany, you can talk
straight with hla and keep In alnd his aany kindnesses and friends, ha is a teacher
by profession and loves that field, but his loyalty to Frlae Klnister Bumhan
and belief In a socialist phllosophy/econoaie order took kin Into govemnent service.
Ha Is «rltAns(ar at this stage, aay still be gathering Baterlal)a book on Prlae
Klnister Bunhaa. Ironically ,as it is, Bertie and V.H. are good friends too.
V.H. and hla conaltaent to hlnselft and Bertie and his eoBaltsent to Guyana. The
•dd eaupla.

Back to the aubject, write a eongradualtoiy p.r. letter to Kaurlee King.
Ha la a highly qualified aan, very efficient, and well respected by aeabers of
P.T. in Guyana, °>e have always been lapressed V and grateful for the cooperation
and ualstonoe the ministry of Agriculture has given our agricultural project.

k. Tour last ooanent In that short note attached to the back of Kike C*s letter;
"In regards to sanding pieturaa to itr. Raid) it was Mntloned that it sounds like

ha has seen tha truth, and that ha la elosa to Worrell."
I've looked over ay lattars and I don*t know what tbla la In reference to.
The pictures I wanted of thaefara to give to nr. liald^f I an guessing correctly

at your frane of reference) was requested by Claude Worrsll as a duplicate layout
that C.W. was going to use to get a news article published In the newspaper here

about ua. H* thought ceurtasy neeasaitatad It, held get a duplicate aet. Or,

it ax» you vefamg to the photo albua and not the pictures? If so, I understand. ^ .



5, I Just got a, l*tter txom th« Social Security administration statins that a

cheek for $3,012.60 la "balng sant to Jackson'a far liacic s.s. tetwean Kareh, 1975
and February 1976. I already have tha iU2l*.30 cheek, iio you want ne to sand It

baok thara, open an account In thalr naae vlth >{oyce and I as the powar-of-
attoiney's, or Just have Joyce and I sign as their poveie -of-attorneys and take

the money In cash. The Jackscn/s, of ooursa, don't caxe ho' Me do It for then,

altheughlR thay would like to avoid having It sent up to the Interior for thee to

•IgB. The taek-pay ehaek la alae telng Mut here, kxm you folns to duaft tha

•ddnsB to a deposit accaunt up thai*? l«t ae knov.

6. Tha radio In Ceorsetom la teoken down. It auat l» mlnlns (ulta a lot up
there, because I have teen waltbv for thes part to ooae fx«a the Interior, but
It haaa't been sent yet. AnyHBy, wa*v» ealled tj.A.6, aeveral tlaea and nothlr.?

has ooM In for us yet.

6. ft F.K.-

Ur, Slrpaul 'Sxan
199 Charlotte ^t, Laeytewn
Ceorgetoun, Guyana

Thank hlj* for bis kindness In taking our aaalMre quickly In his dental office.

Ubanever we have people In froic the Interior on a tight schedule, he will try to take

caxe of all their dental needs as qulclkly aa possible. He said he would try to m1z«

Jan's teeth tosether(but mo have not had any need to do It since Jan has been stayine

on her dletj, Uone of the other dentists we talked to would even try. he Is

Chaddi Japan's brother although ^Irpaul la quite different froci his brother. 1

have heaxd that Slrpaul aakes aore aoney playing poker or gambling than in his

flourlshlttg dental practice. ^Irpaul does advocate his brother's lltexature In

hia office, but I don't think his support goat beyond blood tloa. iilood ties aaoofi

East Indians In Guyana are very tight nomally and I laaclne their relationship

isn't Much dlffermt. Anyway, I've never heard anything different and Cheddle takes
Slrpaul's practice when blrpaul Is out of the country or on vacation. Uheddl Is

a dentist also(I'> sure you alreajty knew that), fron this brief background, I'll

let ytu decide how you want to handle this. I have nixed views as to Just how far

to go with this. I would like to have hla see soae of our literature on eur

buaanitarlan prosxaaa, but I don't know If no want to chance hi* being In possession

of it, Kowevex, he oould easily c*t litOEatuze frea anyone who Might be on our
nUlag list.

Speaking of Cheddl Jagan. Today he was officially ewom In by the ^resident of

Guyana aa the leader of the Opposition. This supplanted f'lelden ^Ingh. >e aay at

sone later data want to get a letter of Introduction to Cheddl Jagan froa Or. Carlton

Coodlet, when Jagan is aoxa flznly established to be supportive of the FaC govem-
Mttt. Jagan is back in Farliaaent(he couldn't be Leader of the Cpposltton in farllaaant

tr ha wMii*t)and tunor has It that ha aajr be the new inister close to eur Bission'a

'atprleultun** progzan. I have no aore than heazsajr to go en, ill let you (now whan

I read It In the Chronicle .

7. P.R.-
Kr. Roterts
CivU AvUtloo Uepartaant

fttS. G.P.O. Building
Ceoisetown, Guyana

Ba Is earcastio and cynical about eur g^up and us getting a 9C8 Jet. He is Hrtuguese
and Black, «ith eaphaals on the foraer. lie took time out Bad to be naaty to us. ^rlously,
thank hin for taking tine out of hia busy achedule to takk with us and giving us

tnfoauitian and aaalatancei which hsa been of great use to us. Tell hla about our



hunaoltarlan and activist activities in th* U.i>. I think he la ^atholie^ but he

has given ne the ispresslon that ht doesn't Ilka ohurehes C«)>ich uy account for
his cynfeclsa). You sight aantion raelsa in the U.i>. and ho* nice it is here (although
I'n not auTB IT he'H be novsd). Ky previous experience with hln before the first
charter case down Nas that he didn't like evanselists and didn't want to grant a
charter -of holy rollers to cone in. I assured hli that he had ua all wrone, that
va weren't evangelists coning to proselytise, but rather, hunatitarians who veie
concerned about the world food shortage. , .then, . .we had the healing service fiasco,
with all ftf the aeasatlonal puUlelty. I think that !• what ha la cynical about.
Ha probably thinks he was deceived. I have apokan to hla, but he reneabers what he
wants te. I think in the future, It aheuld ba a aan that deals eith hla, because
he ha* BO xvspeot tor «oi*en(la the sense that they have any bxains)



TO I JEAH fiROb'M

F»OKi PAULA ADUia

SUMUAY. MY 23i 1976

D*«r Jman,

thnk you fox Um censltent* lottsr. It »uxpxlMd m that you apologlxvd.

For what? I knov you ar« prtsMd for tlM and I hav* not 'boon undor any paranolo

dolualona that you ann't attaapttBg to Mapond to ay xoposta o« Toqtwat*.

KaoMlag Chaxllo xoad your lotto* to m (It was on top of all of tho aall on ay

doatc without onvolopo when I rotuxnad froa Joaostoim}| I vaa xollavod to aoo

nothing In tho lottor ho couldn't xoad. Ha nada an unplamod trip to Uoorgotown

which I ahall aontlon bolow.

' Thla la tho wookand of th» Spiritual Jublloo with kuhaaaod. I aa anxious

to hoar about It. I aa aura It will ba a aaaahlng aueeosa aa no ooa but ^ix

could aaka It. I hopo It bring* tvon aoro eooporation botwoon dlffennt avanuos.

I HSlh I could bo thoroi but will wait patlontly to hoar about It. It sounds as

If Jla has absolutely no tlao for root at all. Thla Isn't sounding tho way I

want It tO( so Buffloo it to aay that ho Nisa hla voiy auoh, but apprtelato his

oenslstont daaonstration of prlnctplt.

X vlah to apologlco to you for ay curt and nasty attltudo on the radio aout

tha typoMxitors. You havo dono nothing to dosorvs that froa as and 1 laid no

right to aeti as I did. I would like tho portable to bo eloetrlo and the long

eairlago odo can bo aanual. I aa disappointed in tha quality of tha typewriters

aont to UB Bo far. The Koyal elootrie waa a terrible choice (D. vise aada it).

Karen L. said Tla C. had one Juat ilka it and It gave hla trouble all tiw tlao.

Tbe IBK selsctrlc was a dieaa and woiked beautifully until a certain b d

aAeiated It 1a being Baaahod to bits. Tha olectrlo aalth-Conma portable works

all right except tbe period atleka (which it did lA tha U.S. aoooxding to •>•£

whan aha brought it down to m) and now ether lettera axe ataxtlng to repeat as

woll. It needs tepalxd before It is too late, b«t I don't have a relief
^^"^



tnp««Tl't«x and e«a*t poMltly ba wltAeut om f»r out aaith to alz make, irhleh

la hew loos It «U1 te In tha ahop. Joyea aald than taava bean thraa aent to

JonaatowB, Kon* vorkad wall froa the atart. I take that back, oBa of thaa did.

Tha otbar two baxaljr vozlcad and ttt dl«d a^st Isiedlataly aftar arrival. Iha

ena aha la ualns whloh la giving tMutXa now, aha llkaa xaal mil, but aha la

lA tba aaM poaltlen aa aa. It naada rapairad, kaapa (attlac itoxaa,(bae«uaa

aha haa no xaplacaaent typawrltar} and aha can't do without It. H«rs is a

portafala manual, but haavlar than aoat. sha wanta a vary haavy duty aanual or

•laetxie. I don't think aha mxm aa long m It la haavy and zaliabla, (aha haa

atXMig flnfiara and raally hlta tba kaya)

On to othar bualjuss, .

.

1. Attachad is tha social socuzlty Ijifomantion sont for Jacksen'e, This la

not retroactive, nor Is it being deposited to an account for then there.

Thla amy ba tha xeaponse to thalr applleatlon sent In soaa tla* ago by m.

Vhan wa got no xaaponaa, you took ovar(nat to take a away fMa the faot that

I was thoroughly atupid-for not aaVIng aura It got proeesaed from your end long

before I did).

2. The p.r. flyen which I liatad In that one lettar axe the ones I need.

I an using then aoxe In p.r. now than before. Whan I neat soaaons, or haven't

aaan then for soaa tine, I give then a p.r. set of leaflets. It saves tlM

If I"b la a huzxy.t and also glvea pexsooa I don't have tiaa to talk to at all

aoae kind of background of the group and of our axasple of Integrity so con-

elatently deaonstrated. I also send tbea out in latten of Interest or to

peraona writing asking for haallnga (the lettera I forward on to y«u). The ones

I asked fbr largo nuabars of are for general aalllnga (if e.k.ed bgr you thaie).

If net Oik.ed, I indicated a quantity for slaply p.r. use,

3. lou nak can tell Wanda that toya cannot be lapavted hare. They are an-

oouraglng local piroduetleo «f toya and have therefore restricted laportatlon.'^^

Aetually, aa laiaolleltad gift Ilka that could aaybe eoae lB(I*a not sura, thow^).



Iwt I don't think it Nould fiklr to tb* othan hen Twcaiwa thay do (gat equal

ttrthlay preaeata ttam Our Friend and alao saadlne an Individual peraonal gift

Mould taking away froa that and aafclng the individual aora lapeatant tha)k Our

Friend. I don't know If Vanda Is raasonaUe enough to aee that. If not, tell

her thay aza Wmed iteaa. To clarify for ]rett...lf togra were part of faally

personal ofreots(ksed) shipped with sevazal ether things, thay could ooaa in,

Init not alone.

k. The xidio stxatasy would ban Moxksd fine and evexythliig was straightened

cut as M planned,.,. but. ,.agr equlpnent vas faulty the first tine, so I ra-

ptated the experlnent using a different approaoh and that tlse I had a faulty

^tteiy. I Mas ooneeined that a third atteapt sight sake things Morse than tbey

already were. I as thoroutkly disgusted. The aaehlne uorked fine when I triad

it ksfotUind and the tiattaiy was fine last tisa I had used it. X hope that the

an Mike called will he able to help.

5. The flyen that oorzeetlona were sada on to send out weze not nailed Ui tUe.

I aa quite angzy about the whole thing and can say no sore than "Charlie, you

forgot to nail the flyera'. I was going to eose \mok to Ceacgstown early enough

before ladApendenoe Day to give the aallera waough tlae to axrlve(it takea seven

days for soaathlng In Georgetewn to reaeh eoaeone in Ceorgetown). Charlie said

bs needed to go to C/tn to get soae boat part because the trawler can't go to

C/tn until soaethlng gets fixed. It seesed needless for se to huzxy back to

town aten the flyers «sre all ready and only needed nailed, so I asked C.T.

to lall Xbm for m Jwt U sooa aa hs got to town. He did not do so and when

I got to town, they vera still sitting on the bookshelf. I do ntt like to have

to ooae into C/tn unless necsssazy, but I don't have faith In anyooe's follow-

thzough hare. Smethlag sore laportant can alsays eons up and it is simply a

atter of perspeetiv* aa to what is tbs aoat laportant. Obviously, to bla the

flyers lacked the necessary lapoztanee.



6, Cbarlla mm Into G/in for u uxseAt toaX i«rt and th* tioat U not •van

aclMdulad to Mk« My tr^ for quit* bom tlM» m I think It was alapljr an

•xeuse to go to C/tai and •specLally at that lapartlcular tlM—I wasn't In

Caozs«teM>. I aa quit* dlsturtwd at C.T.'a eholoa of travel buddy Jaff.

Boaduda a good point atout no nalio or aalaa ahould Im aloM In C/tn. Also,

C.T. baa ateeluta ehaek al^ilBg prlvHacaa (aak HaXan fox dotailsj and I don't

hallav* Jaff dm has changad, hut la rather anlpulattogCwhleh la o.k. as long

ka he ia at Jonastown and Horks vallj. t C.T. (ots negatlva ao aaslljr and then

lata thlnga gat axacgaratad In hia slnd. Joyea can handle thoM nooda pntty

well, tut Jeff Is not Joyce (vhat an undexstatenent) and I thknk KesbeuU add

to that negatlTlty. Jeff la vary devlalfe.. Anyway, I don't think ve ahould

let anyaore altuattona Ilka that ha^peB. If that Mane m coalnc Ixek early,

X think X ehoold. I^Tha peaea with Cbarlla In town waa teautlful, but I don't

trust hla without soaeone to watch hia when he is in town cootrolling aoney of

F.T. and thexe axe only thine pexsona X would trust to watch hiai Joyce, Debbie,

or M.

7. Joyce and I discussed i Debbie and I stajring in Jonestown aore oftan and

transferring all of ny fllaa and ooriespondenee aaterlala there. I think this

would give uB an opportunity to apend Mze tlM there. The piobles with that

Idea right new la that we have M plaee to work. The office la not really an

office at all. It is, rather, Charlie's doaain and we would cause a nuaber

of probleas woiklng there (Joyce and I both agree with a that). We cannot have

a building built and called an office or that would threaten Charlie also, ao

what we thought we ahould call it la a "fllaa and oorreapondenoa* building.

We eeuld Juet build one of the regular buildings and aectloa off a part for

use as an oftiee. There az« a nutbar of auggested buildings to go up and if

the progran could get apeeded up and one of those buildlnga go up sight away,

we could Bove a great deal of general work out there, but I don't want to do

It until we have aoae place to woxfc or it will get backed up too far, ^iiebbie



haa stnl<ht*iMd out th* Mlllac fil«s, whloh tlon* I had not gotUn around to),

tut than alvaya aeaa* to voxic to do en thra and I don't want to lot thac

gat In disorder or out-of-dato. fiobbio Mods to spond mora tlao with Klka so

wo Bood to sot this la aotloa rl«ht ANay. Joyco is gotne to k^roMh Charlie

about It, but Maat to keep you tnfotMOd what we have In nljid, Theto is another

oonsideratlon whioh aill haoor to be discussed and guidelines considered free

your end. That le, that ones la the interior ho are out off froe everything.

Wo don't oven get the sohs up there. Z have no nay of foUoNing trends^ because

uch of that la ftoa ooavorBatloBa rather ttmn Bovspapoxs), but poztaapa I an

overestlaating ay Inpertance in that area. I don't knev. I Mill not be able

to do either p.r. or visitations (religious)—which neither to xegreat getting

away tnm, but ho« neoessazy are thty. Of eouz«0( I would atlll hkvo to ooae la

for custoaa or odds and ends of work new and thoa and eould take care of aono

of those things white I s> in town, but that isn't with any kind of regularity.

I an really in a ootner, I feel guilty not being in Geozgetowa doing ey work

and I feel guilty not being in Joneatowa to help with the evergrowing aaount of

work there,as well a« naMag It peaalble for DobbU to be of help to Kike.

8. You asked If I zecelved a p.r. package awhile back. I need aoie specific

InfozMtloa to aaawor that. Hhoa? Vhat m* In It?

9/ The letter to Llewelyn John U net necessary now as I'b fairly sure the

attar baa taken a different course, however, I think auspieieoa axe lessened

when people knew what you are doing sad if (beings we have ut hla) we do send

hl> a greeting card now snd then Just to let hln know how aueh we love Guyana

and how we aie working hsxd to asslat ths FCH progran and how aueh progress

has been made, X don't thlak it would hurt. If soaething over ease up In the

future, perhapa It oould be avoided. You can decide there what you want to do

with It. X did net want a gift seat to hla (that would be a bit too nuoh) and

I don't reaeaber zequesting a gift to bs sent to J.Leila either. I do thinfek a

oard should be e«at to loila, thought. ^fi





RETURN TO
THE SOIL

Afttf Yttn af_>Wn)ci(w. riannina »nd_df»mi(»(, m
Id of 'BfOBHyrEdwaitoiriiBtituObra (UHURU

AL KARIM Schoat^ V estabnsmi^'t-finring

0(k coopeMtim in th« CQoperaitivi Repubnc of Gu/ini,

Amtria./

"Why South Amerlci", you >sk7 VMII, vn winttd to bi

•bit to Rw Md progras otitiidt of tht U.S. influtncn *nd
umnctB. Wh found i fritndly country in Guyam. A country

movint fn t progrKu'w. ntodirii, humm dirMtion. Tht ftimt

Miniitir, Ibnonblt lyndM Foibn Sampfon Bumh«in, hn
dccbrol thi obiectiva of thi itMton of Guyana to ba "Makt
die firall man. Ilia Red Man". Whili ha has avaided tha 3rd

world rbatdric of many leaden today, ha hu sat goali and

objectiva . for tha Guyanese people which provide the

populace with a lansa of hope and direction. (Feed • Clothe

and House tha Nation)
i

Guyana ii also an excellent place to put to the test our

theories about self-rellanca and sacrifice for, the struggle. The
countiy, which lies on the northeastern coast of South

America, while experiencing tropical weathtr has none of tha

tourist trappings of the islands. Except for a alivar (about lOX)

of land along the coast, the ramaindtf of thi land is uhsettlad,

ftrtita, unexplorad, Juit waiting for • ne* (it of 2lit century

pibiwrn.

Folks who have the advanturiitic, craalive, ptonaaring spirit

and feel crunmad up io tht Inntr city, campus high lisa and
other unnatural circuriotanct for fuR eomplitt diMlopmant,

here's your chanet. The main ttlracKon Is laiKf and to all to

those who woifld demonstrate all tha things we said w< wanted

to ba about in the development of 'a nation*.

We1f ba away from America. The Guyanest govirnrmnt

will provida us with proper credentials a/id ba our hoit Thty
don't want,to engage in verbal warfare but they are anxious to

set n the Black Powarites, Pan-Africinists and other

revolution-minded vocaliigis from Americe art only talking

about change. In tht Sixties many of our young Black radicab

went to Cuba on the Venceramos Brigade to work and study

in Cuba vndir the. Castro Government This'experienci.whilt

it WIS for tht most part positivt, iwts still undtr tht

domination of whitts. Cuba has not rasa Ivtif tht question of

Hlf-dttermination for' its Black niants, even under tocialisw.
' (»-pr9{S[;M<i||omifn ay Juncin*. tnq wiqi,^

;raiidn'«l2* Iti^y tiack' gavimmtnt Tlit BiimISm

f^^rnnot, tteiiiilyjMtd. • rtcojnitfon for tht

m ,|Aefii!ffan^m^^ fn3 eontributtd $100,000 to

OXorintrttioiTCoinniitm'. Tht Burnham rtcord for

progressiva actirity intarnationaity and domestically makes

him ank highly among tht progressiva African leaders of the

Vwoifd. So wt are tafi and our presence will be appreciated and

respacltd.

Wt want to makt it cleir that whllt wt an planning on

success we era not planning to makt any individuals rich. If

tht pioiect it succtssful wt will hava estabnshed a Cooptrativt

farm of ovtr 300 icrts with livtstotk and olhtr ftcilitits. Thii

tHort will bt oooptrativtly ovmtd. (Owntd by aH thost who
work)

Wt are welcoming the enliitmant of anyone with vision,

courage and initiativt. We don't care about your past, your

tax, your 1.0. or how you look. If you'vt got vision ind cin

dream, l»vt tbt covragt to support yo*M OMnricliont tnd

bellevt that god helps those who htip thamsttvn, thtn you
may bt tht kind of penon wt want. (

Jht following prospntus of the projtct was prestntad by

our correspondent tybo ia Isealtd ift Georgitotwi Guyini.

Rttd it cirtfuHy tnd H you're intertsttd neriti for en

tpplicadoiL

. KatWAuWawi

Return To Tha Soil - Farm And Uvestick. Cooptrativt '

'

I . by Bro. Badi

In September i971, after having worked for' three of

America's large corporations and having suffered enough from

their total Europeen value systems, capitalistic manipulations,

the American dream scheme (like so many of our Brothers and

Ssters who a re still tcaDoedi-J-Mnt madf awati-iit4bi

^ . , .
._tO_.l5liv»r: Phrf,

XiolsJyn.NtwYiifk-*-^
'

'Aftir having made severti visits to its schoof tnd Afriken

Cultural shows on weekends, I began to find t new spirit of

hope rising in my htad.' I could not overlook the need lor

direction, purpose and values practiced in such e troubled time

for Afriken people in North America. It didn't take me long to

become totally invohred in tha struggle for Afriken survival in

the Brooklyn Community via tht EAST Cultural shows (somt

ptopit can it -Jeiil, CAST Restaurant, BLA.CK NEWS,
Afriken Book Store, EAST Distribution and Publication and

mostly tht Uhuni Sasa Shult which is actually making a

serious and well planned effort to reshapl tJit minds of out

youllw jjl H lit AlHIian tchooTfor prt-schoof^ eltmenwy^d
rsecofijBY;n<Jucitffi^!Z-.V'

''.'"«
«
* ' -

I was able to visit Guyana in 1972 for the first time, when

my head was again opened. Guyana Is a country that is

teriouily challenging thru socialism the systenis of

coloniiation and" neo-colonialisra. You can say it was love at

lint light. But there I was feeling new found hope lor the

struggles of Third World Peoples vie Guyana.
'

Vpon my return to the State(s) {of stige), w* dtcided that

Wt would again in 1973 sponsor i tour, for wious ttudintt

wild wanted to irisit end sat Sociafism being dtvtlaptd In

Guyana, lie' plans that fallowed were difficult Wt meda
anotlitr vUi 10 Guyana to ootRnt and confirm i lehtdule of

events for our excursion; two nMntbi prior to the trip

departure. We receivtd not only a warm wtlcome but tht full

cooperation of pur Guyanese Comrades. On August 27, 1973,

some sixty-four (641 Brothers and Sisters departed from New
Vork to Georgetown, Guyine. I will not attempt aspln to trace



tht wholi glorious ixcufsion U Guyani but you an read

about it in • Vol. 2 No. 10 Special Edition, October 22, 1973

of BLACK NEWS. .

Aftar that visit, we, the comradit from North America

found it pretty hard to forget what stood out most in pur
' minds LinJ Development, Africulture, Ko/mir^ Teedinf A
.Nation, Mf-Dtlermiruthn, tht Earth, the Source, the Energy.
' Sevnal visits followed to ^heck out the |w»bilities of •

lintf Oevelapinani Project iponumd by thi Uliuni Sin

Shult, tne, - Ai-Kan'm Scboet, tnc We learned thet first you

have to epply for, the land end describe hovir, why and whef

you intend to do with h. land is of no use unless one it

prepared totally to make sacrifices and committments with

determination and discipline. One must be a pioneer • which

means one who is the first explorr, developer, to prepare the

way. A soldier, having a spirit to forge aHiead against most

odds and to accomplis^th*e goals. These words sound great but

what do they mean. Simply, doing, the work required to

develop a Cooperative F.arm. A pioneer is expected to work

hard, follaw orders,, keep strict discipline, respect othen, be

physically, mentally, and spiritually fit, to be knowledgeabit

and skilled in some areas of farming, arid (o stick to the task

until it is cofiipleted._

rlSTC'wt filed for lan* and recetvto conhrmatloA. Ths>

^gyiii tBi^:gUrvBy FeaC WhRt Oit niviy b.Mng
IhnpletMl. w* art.rocn^tlng plonetn Tot tbt.tatk .ihaad. A
leaa'AgrMnwnffar 3000 aci^a ml bt sigrad for'tbt

^aruns/tl.orthmrt Dbttfct ; Wauni Ara litid Sill,

The wtuk vvilt bt btfott ui'to develop t Cooparativi Farm

biGuytiM. .

\ . •
- •

FSonttn tttcruitnitnt Prociduttt, Governing 1mm, nc '

f^oneers are needed in the areas of Carpentry, First Aid,

Plumbing, Camping Experience, Agriculture, Farm Equipment

tJsagt (tractor; p(owi, ate.) livestock Farming, Poultry

Farming, Crop Farming, Cooking Sanitation, Water Irrigation,

list of Wattr Powtr G;neraton. Ehctricity, Nursing,

CommunTcationt, Insect Control, TtopictI Fish, Fishing,

WorketL'

To Become A Piooeer

Aside from the skills, you must be totally committed, abide

by the rules and regulations, be physically fit and able to takt

orders.

Rules and negulatiom

ttoti: Plonetn muii tin bt ^nid by thi bun of

CuyanL " '

No smoking marijuani

No us* of other drugs

No excesavi drinking
' Nq fraterriizing imntonlly with Guyintn

NoponticiliClivniM .

N 0 leaving land iltt vritliout ptrmiiiioa

No stealing

No fighting "•.

No abusive languagi

'

Take orders from otbtn

Those who cannot adhere to the above mentioited rud

NEED NOT APPLYI

Alt tpplicanti will bt asktd to fill out completely i

tppllcitioo form for pionttn which wiB bt kipt iri t

Itricttst confidcnct. Evwy thrtt months an evaluation rape

vwll ba-madt in-depth hi til pioneers and reviewed. /

screening wiH'bi done toUlly by The EAST/UHURU SAS

5 HUIE, I NC. and AL KARI M SCHOD I, INC.

Physical Requirements

, Along with the application, a medical form must be filli

out completely by e qualified physician.

Financial Needs

Round Trip Ticket $390.00 (U.S

Pioneers who remain on the project for three months wi

receive a refund portion of their round trip ticket Tickets wi

be held by thi Project Heal

Peridnal Funds 250.00 9 persD

Total Funds Neednt 64O.0

Upon arrivil. the personal monies win be placed in the Guyan

National Cooperative Benk as individual accounts.

Pioneers Clothes Needed and Type Description

Ouantity *

2 Work boots that will withstand water with rubber solee.

2 Wash towels

3 large towels

3 Pairs of Army style pants with side pockets.

'

3 Army belts

1 Peir heavy rain boots - high tops
5'' Work handkerchiefs

1 Pair of work gloves

Plenty of toothpaste and deodorant

3 long sleeve army shirt jackets

1 Toothbrush

6 ' hire of cotton underwear • tops and bottona

to absorb wetntB

1 Pair durable sneakm
6 Pair work sockt

1 Mosquito net (can be brought in Guyana)

2 Pairs sleeping pajamas long steeves

2 ' Hats or caps (army style wjth tab)

I K« of sun glassat .

I Army style rain coat and cap

1 Duffle bag - pleesa no expensive luggage.

Upon arrival in Guyana the pioneers w1l My oni wf«k k.

Georgetown befon being transported onto tht hnd-atc arts

by bolt.

During Ihil week Ihty evill bt cleaitd by tht Home AffaiR



I

fOn'iu, v'i't ont Guyanese National Service Site, Botanical

Gtiitnt, Non Atignment Monument Sea Will, ftrliament

' BuiMing, Open Maikct, and Cultural Center Piavi.

Special N me: All pioneers will not be able to leave the land

ate until M least a three month period has t(aps(d. Then <

tDtatian of ont weelt leave in Georgetown will tie granted.

After that rnek another three months mint pais before

another leave will be granted. There wfl( be strict adherence to

the GeorijetDwn visits. During that week, there will be

reorientation, medical checkups, movies, ,etc., under

supervision.

The Cooperative Farm Working Hourt

Moi\. - Fri. Rise at 6:00 a.m.

Work • 7:00 ;.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Saturday Rise at 6:00 a.m.

, Work till 12:00 p.m.

12:00 Laundry, shopping, etc.

Sunday Late IMorning, family dinner, rest, prepare

all tgoli for Monday's work.

Note: Each evening v/iO ccmuist of classes (except

Sunday!)

Topic for Qasset: Guyana's History, Farming Oasses,

Carpentry, Safety and First Aid. On rainy

non-workable days, alternate assignments will be

given.

ALL AND ANY SERIOUS INFRACTIONS OF
RULES. REGULATIONS PROCEDURES, ETC.,

WILL MEAN IhflMEDIATE EXPULSION AND THE
PIONEER SENT BACK TO THE VIOME SITE IN

BROOKLYN. THEY WILL BE PERSONALLY
ESCORTED AND PLACED ON THE PLANE.

During the months of September until January a selection

process will bl coitdected in the Home Site lBroaklyn) erea

for pioneers. All jppPicant ptoneen will be thoroughly

screened.

legal Documentation Requinil

I Passport

1 Health Card - Smallpox Vaccination

5 Pasport sire photos

2 Pictures full length (side and front view)

Driver's License (If you have the skill)

Personal Affects Allowed:

Watch, Portable radio (battery operated). Cassette player,

caman . • • ^

Anyone betwein iIm ages of 2t-40 can apply wives, sisten

included. We are not accepting children at this present phase

and if pioiteere are not swimmert, they should liam.

If after having read this, thinking the proposel over, and

discussing this with family and friends, you are ready, then so

are we. You are welcome to grow with us in our task ol

building a Cooperative Farm. Sut pleese keep in mind it it a

serious endeavor and should be attempted only by serious

Afrik an Ptoneen.

Depression and
Education

in the Black
—Cntnmnnitv

As the "AM American" depression engulls the nation the

Black community will have to absorb some of Ihe worse blows

to be dealt to the empire. I use the term "atl american"

because the African community in america seems to

constantly be in a depression because ol our terrible economic

and tociat conditions and political powerlessness when the
[

nation is in a so-called economically progressive state.

While the New York City government h laying off tans of

thousand* of its workers one of the ateat hardest hit by layoffs

has bean the departments dealing with education (Boarii of

Education, Higher Education, School Crossing Guards, etc.).

,The city layolls of penonnal in the public education systamb

well above 6.000.

Although almost 70% of the city's million public school

students ara Afrikan-Amcrican and Hispanic speaking, the

education personnel pf these groups barefy hit double figures

percentage wise. What the Black community has to do is look

at the politics and economics of education and see how the

community can get its full share of the heneFils like other

communilies/ethRic groups do. Until ihe Black nation takes a

serious look at this aspect of their community and map out a

plan of action for controlling and benefitting from the

thought, mind and value sheper, we're doomed and will remain

in a powerless, oppressed and tub-sennent state.

There are millions of dollars in terms o( goods, services and

'payrolls alfolled to these, public etfucatronal rnstilulions that

are supposed to be nourishing Black minds and preparing

Black youth for a betieT place under the sun. But because so

many Blacks in their apathy allow their enemies (or possibly

worse, mis-educated negroes) to carve out their children's

brains, the Afrikan race still suffers from self-degradalion and

economic, cultural and political exploitation. Why
predominantly Black and Puerto Rican communities are

crackers still shaping Black thought, getting thousands of

dollars to mentally castrate Black youth?

As we cry about unemployment and beg for jobs we should

be' looking at funds coming into ourcomfflunity from our tax

doltart and teeing to It that the resid^ts benefit first and .

foremost from them. What no other people on the i^obe

toterite, we are subjected to.

Everyday thousands of aliens commute into our

tommuniUes to educate Black youth ( ), stop fires ( ), man

(police) oar eominunitiei, nm our stores, factories and other

continued on page 28



Attni Jmtft Sxwm

A nan the oajie of Kr. Frank liewBan had the Interior

development officer call ise to find out If he could

visit our project at tort Kaltuna. I talked to i-r. i-evnan also

Facts about Nr. Frank "ewmani

1. r« la from the M.-^.

2. He and his wife are school teachers doing a study of

education in tlie CarlteanC'^a&tem portion). I'hey

have new visited 22 islands In the Carlbeaz.

3< They hcuA first found otit about us by reading; about

us in an American nac'a'^i^^ called ^rave^ . about or.o

year airo,

l*. They sset lienty Cajreron at ! ontoerrat, where ;;er.ry 1:

nO'» based, and i*niy told him that he knew about us

ar.d.ln fact, va? working at the complex vhere ovr

progran started, and encouxased hln to co7« and have

a loot at o>!r pro.iect.

3. i<eHnan and his wife axe on a tour that began last a

January and will end next January. They are golr>c. to

Surlnaa next. They would be on a sebattcal, except

that with all of the cutbacks in new York, there is no

funds for a sebatical,

6. i<eNnan*s address ia lif i •65 i-oodbridge

7. I aslcsd hin how be got By phone rninber, but I osn't

reiteKbez what he said. I think he said Mnistry of

Hone Affairs.

8. The nan ie not originally froE 1-ev I'oik. At least, he

didn't have a i.ew roth accent.

9. Viil let yotf know noxe when we oooe in ewt»i>t w<+.». m-

buffalo, i.ew York

questions that I want to ask hiM,



Charlie, ,

(JtT p.dfatts atid aaiuntt^f All. Vfi^

1. Than !• going tttl* KtHitair fallow and his wife

eoalng through In the next fe« daye. Ther xeaUy

X vant to see our place, ao I aa sum tbey will be

In to see oc, if they can «et into tba Interior.

Also, they will want to sea J/tn, k* and they aie

quite willing to stand any Inconvenleace, life only

going In at 5i00a.n. , to I euie that they will *

mat to go la and see Jonestom. WBIKipmHa They

are llkaly going to writ* soaethlag up atetit us (it

aay onlj he a short plec* la a long thesis, 'but aoTez^

the -less) so eveiyoiw will have to be preiaxed^ to

be on thslr "Jla Jeass" behavlaiir.

2. vt-r\r<nt I 8av I«nnox Csoige, who is a writer for the

Daily Chronicle, and he ie anxious to k go into see

our place I be is quite positive to us, and wrote the

good article about us in the Chronicle before.

3. Elizabeths Fhlpps and her husband(she la la the Aaeitean

Voaea't Croup with •) are having a guest frcn the U.S.

la the alddle of thla aonth and have asked befon about

eoBlag to to aee our ^Uoe. She asked as again about

Um ooNtng tawazd tb» end of this aonth. They

axe the ones who azw eoalBg tip la the cabin cruiser

whleb sleeps ten people. Her hxisband is a consulting

englneer(l believe) in the Essequlbo water project,

whleh la deteialnlng if the Essequlbo could have a

do«k built on it. If that la his profession, perhaps

yon ean thlafc of aoae qtasetlona that vm eould a

hydxo-wglnBex to aaawexK, IUm T1b*s daa.^^^^^''



t,8. Could rou uk this VeMum f«lloH th* followLne

quAStloM In a conversational uuuMr.

1. Vhat did that nagacln* eallad, Traval say aVyut Feoplas

2. Row did taa locata (apaolfloaUr) Paula adaaa and har

ialaphona nwter la Gaorsatewn.

3. Vhat aehools do thar tMch at?

if. Ax* thtx txtik Raw Toik, or Just noved there to teach?

5. Any quastlons that nay 'be good to know,

6. Vhat aado hla specifleally lnt«rosted In the Faoples

Taapla agrlcultiiral project, as well hov auoh he knows

about It. Give hla the details of how Faator Jones out

of his concezn for starving people all over the

world wantod to ataxt anit asrlleulturaX alsslon station

to try to allaviato mm U that atarvatioiii ote.

KomaB aald that Hanzjr Caaaron told hla to look up

Arohla IJaaaa, whioh la why I aa wnnderlne how be

got 17 MM. I was so ovsrwhalaad tgr the unexpected

«all that I foxisot to aoftulra aoaa vary basic questions

•teut his 'background and tha abovex eurloalty quastloos.
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TCi JKAN BRWti

PHOKl fAUU AlUKit

BUBJSgft V.h.

fim ay talks with teth Charlla and V.K., I've dzvoi one eoncluatotii 1 dsit't

knov what's golAC ant

ilan Is a littla baskgrounl tnfoxMtloB on V.H. that al^ht t« useful In asseBslAe

the Morth of hia aeslstaiice. He is ovantealous wheji It comes to apend^ soseerie

alae'G Boney on aachJiiea. he Just lovea nachlnes. It Isn't that he doesn't (not.-

vhat he's talking about when It cooes to that specific machine that pou're

interested in, but he will try to get you interested in things you don't keed.

He does know about machines and often finds very good deals on eq.ulxioent, but i

•r. yxkitt ' of the one who stands ovex the whole thine ^ Isn't up to the

quality he clsljns, he either refunds the Bonay or replaces or fixes the Iter.

(That is one aspect of the role 1 play In this). Ke doet. not stick to one opinion

about what Is the best suited for our needs. Kor exacple, he thought that the

Hall coiiBunlty eanolnc center was ideal for our Keeds Kben I first talked to hla.

I sugeestad looking Into tin cans for fosd preservation and he thought that It

would be too involved. t>ov, f«o« what I aa getting feedback on froic C.l'. and V.ii,,

he i' convinced that tin cans Is the way to go. There Bust be 6. nachine Involved

in the tin canning that he nants to get his hands on.

Charlie le really upset about the discussions vlth V.ii, I think his e£o is what

Is upset! he claims to be coocemed about what 1 would have to do to get all of

these thlnss followed through froK V.K. That le pure rubbish, could care less.

Mis ego Is threatened because V.K. Is belJig listened to without C.T.'s coirjr.er.ts.

It Is a faict that It puts axVlrttta pressure on ae, so I want to know If what Is

going on is worUk It. I've done It tor less, but I sure don't want to get into

anything If It Isn't naesssaxy. I don't know if yau even know what I as talking .



j
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ktotit. H* is an «nslr>a*r, which we don't have, and he Is quite vlUlng to put

Ms tlxe In fraeCthat Is not iiy opljilon, but I's. speaitlng in terns of dollars.;.

I think he has bean quite useful in the project and he has been generous ar.d

stlU 1b. I SB writing In stzatght tazBs avoidlne cynical oewMnts. '-hat eoo£

4o*B it do. I do think that the whole thing l£ becoBlng a problem to u^x.rllc.

lie would rather, froB a content he Bade to se, listen to soiteore who is in tne

faAily than to eoneone who is outside, i a^^e with this when it coses tc policy,

but we need to tap free avexy source we ca& get if the Imovledee is useful. X

don't think Charlie agreee with that theory anyvay. Ke Is so threatened by anyone

triio naScBS sugeestions about the project khztxjmtftlxkkliikxlkxxuxkta. ~cltty

didn't set right with hlB at all. I do agree that ^altty needs to Bay he doe^.'t

Jmow aonethlng when he doesn't loaow. Sut for the nost part, Charlie Just didn't

like sharing the klng-cheose role, and 1 think that the Kxj^xtta c-eetlni: wl^h

V.'fi, nade hie even aore threatened, r'rankly, I don't see that there is so much

difference betveen C.T. and Y.h. when it comes to their connltHient to i ^oth

ax* in it for the sane reason Just different faces.

I wrote the above before our first conversation and have not yet heard a reply

about the subject, but I mm going to go ahead and aatl this wltn everytr,l.ir else.

V.h. has cone over several tiaes Bince his return and "Jebbie's preoence m.i been

an invaluable blessing, Frankly, I don't laicv if 1 could go through t'nlt thing

If It were deelaed as necessary. 1 sounded very noble indeed before ne retuzned,

about doing anything necessary, but now that I have seen hiic again a fev tixEC,

L Aon't know. Not only Is he rspulslTe, but his condescendlnf eouients are gettine

hot biting reapor.aesS This oouU Mke thlags wexse if I were to start up another

friendship and than aake sarcastic leaarks, than to Just cut fror. hlK ooapletely.
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Dear Mr. ' Sheehan:

This is about as completely as we have documented
the conspiracy to date. Perhaps the background will help
you make sense out of the things I have been telling
you Over Che phone. Enclosed in the envelope are two
articles which refer to the child custody case 1 talked
to you about nose recently. They are not Included in
the "book" because the fact that Jim is the father of
John has not yet been made public. (Vou will note that
the articles make no Oientlon of the fact.) We way take
the initiative on that by holding a press conference
In the near future.

Our questions are many, and they have to do mostly
with the options we have in fending off the kind of
continued attack we face now in Guyana, Just this week
we got a letter from an attorney who represents the parents
of two youths in Guyana; one (Bruce) Oliver is 19 and
married, and the other (Billy) will be Ig in two months.
The attorney tells us that both young men must be returned
to the parents. U'e are not too worried about this, for
obvious reasons. But the law partner of the attorney is
also commentator on a local Oakland radio show. Ve were
informed by Mr. Holmes and Mr. Warden that if we did not
return the "children" immediately, the radio station
would be very hard on us via Vlarden's radio show. If we
did, their program would go very well for us. By the way,
the Olivers have been in touch tlth the. same Joseph Na^or,

But the case with the child John in Guyana is a very
serious one. Your advice on how to protect ourselves
from attempts to take this child, from a possible planefull
of hostile relatives gathered up by this same bunch (Mazor,
Mertles, etc.) and ultimately from attempts to try to
take our leader, is very much appreciated. We do not see
an end to the concerted efforts to dislodge or "de-stabilize"
our group in Guyana, nor to get Jim, on any pretext they can
come up with, into the courts. You said in our first
conversation that when the attacker is irrational, you do not
try to defend yourself with rational means. We identify
with that very closely.

I think it might help to explain to you that our
congregation is made up of people- from all ages, all races,
all walks of lif?;& all of these, especially now with the
move to Guyana, Jim has taken responsibility for. Many are
elderly, and most are black, ''e are a people who have



suffered or who have identified with the suffering of lifetimes
of oppression and deprivation. It is difficult to describe
the pathos of the situation. For the first time in. the lives
of many who 'are there, they have a home, land, the best in
schooling and medical attention, and --as one black sister said,
for the first time in her life she could walk down the street
and not be called "nigger." Now we find ourselves under the
continued attack of this conspiracy of media, reactionaries,
and government agencies In the States, In our evolvement
together, we have become many things: a family, a people with
a purpose to live and build a socialist life, and in moit cases
fiercely loyal to the leader who has cared for the rejects
of capitalist society and given us, individually and collectively
the context for life worth living. V'ithout Jim's vision and
determination and love for u9, nothing would have been accomplish

I have enclosed for you, too, a copy of a letter received
from a member of our group in Guyana, which we have made into
a press release. Sharon is the mother of three

.
racially mixed

children, a highly educated and highly paid social worker'
and consultant. Her enthusiasm for life there needs little
explanation

.

Thank you for your concern. Any help you can give us
by way of legal alternatives, a safe place for the child in

dispute, or any creative ways to combat the continued intrusion
-- we are appreciative and look forward to your reply.

Very truly yours,



KEPCHT ON DANIEL SHEEHUI
JEAf; B., 0CTC3ER 12, 1977

Bt^}^''-
Sl^^"*'*' 2300 City Rational Bank Tower, Oklaho.Tis City, CK 71102

rFCI.E. IK OKLAHOKA (i*05) 239-2379. in D.C., (202) UiZ-cloc

I called saying TE had left town anfl Bugfestecl that I call) *he'd eaid he wacworkirx on affidavits and would not be able to talk until Wednesday
I today}. He will be in Oklahoma for several more weeks.

situation with the nedla amear and the links wit^
the T Dept he said thara la a way of deallne with it. What is happeninr
to us is not unpracedentad. Ba pade the analogy of the authoritative
parent tellinR the child to ia homa at a certain time. You cannot arrue
on the adult'B terra? .because he/sha is irrational. Therefore, you ro ahead
and stay out anyhow, because there ianft way you can oucceBafully arpue
on their grounds and do what you want to do. Whera the parent is coming
from is an Irrational assertion of authority.

Said he has seen this with clients who are "highly principled.- He said
he himself is > 'ftifeMy principled attorney." People wlio are principled
encounter extraordinary opposition, especially in the form of authoritative
and_ reeulatory institutions. Said he has seen this with cases he haswOrKed on with P.lea Bailey, and it was true with Scientoloci. (I an notsure what he neana by principled — it could be a range of things.)

The way you deal with this type thinf is to kick back. Since the otferside is not ratlonatl, not principled, you take them on with wita. Said(another analogy a sjiall fiphter can't take on a welter weicht fifhtinrsquare, haa to fight back by slipping throurh the blows. ThI nedii hatepeople about as much as people hate thefl. You should treat therropenly, cancxdly, honestly, £lving then-, nothln- to hold on to. 'ihen the^'feel satisfied. The worst way or responsing is to cut them off.Then they get twice as hostile. What we need is an extraordinarily adroitrs person. Kis best advice would he to get someone, not a P.T. person,who could dela with the press, Interpret us to the press. Ke said KIXCK
off'.an*^ it «as the press that destroted him. Like

a wild dog, they bite when they smell fear.

I told hln that what I had described as a icedia smear was at this pointour secondary concern. We had lived throufih that and were continuinrto function, but that the truth was the oedia persons (named Jlr CUncey)were adrittedly workinf in collusion with eoverninent agencies (T-dept)to destroy the Tenple. Now we were concerned how to counter this
olivious conspiracy of governmental agencies. He slad that is the wav it

Vf""
"S'Jally one agency (i.e. Treasury, IRS, or some other) leads theway. His advice was to first write to him exactly why we think this isbeoing done to us. Not to fictinoaliie , TO ItnoW the-source-of oor problem.

f=:!" *° trlegering this governmentalresponse. He mentioned a case in Florida with a guy named Glen Turner— "thing goine called "Dare to Be Great" In which he had enormous trainingsessions for busineBsraentof somesort. Said that the A.O.'s met from 1*9 states

Then he asked m to correspond «lth his, mnd a persons! visit vie^.t \

also be useful. But first, I an to try to niall sonethlxig to him usinf ^
cover. He bluntly told me he figured I would know that that meant to i

mall a safe waf> use another agency's letterhead on the envelope, Jj^

mall from another city (he says where your mail gets picked up is .

in the city where it Is mailed) , surround all the edges with tape and i\

make a mark under the tape which would show when and if the tape were

removed. Then he said to call him to identify the letter that would \

be comingi tell him the letterhead to look for and the mark. I am to ^
send eeneral mail first. He will let me know from that end whether it «v
is safe to use sijllar methods in nailing crucial contents. \ja

I liked the guy. I think he could help us.



PHONE CALL TO n. SKEEHAN, FRIDAY 10/14
PEPORTS FROM JEAN BROWN .

He was very friendly, said that he had not received the maiX he had
instructed me to tnall yet. Tom just had mailed it Thursday morning.
We talked about the reasons for our persecution, ashe had asked.
VJhen I mentioned the word, he ' immediately said, "Well, that would
do it." Said we are in good company, some of his best friends have
the same problems as I described for Chat reason. Said he has
known that the Socialist Workers Party has been bothered for years
with this kind of tactic. He will work over the week-end, so made
himself availjable to us. Said he Is working nom on taking depositions
against the FBI for domestic survellllanse. Will wait for the nail

Barb articles, statements why we were undergoing thi-' and so forth).
He will call back the first of the week, unless I call him.
He asked for specific questions to deal with, how he could be of
help.

\n3 per our radio conversation of Friday, I will tell hirn full
background and about Jeremie's and Minnie's situation and why^
Also vill mention Bonnie's project and ask what he recommends . ^
be done.) 'QS-"



INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM

f.

VAO

AtlaMlM mi Dat«

3/6/7*
SokKct

HEPOBT OK Vm SHEEHUIJEAV

Tituttl^ got ahold d{ VM SHEEHAM tkU noJtfKng [Uomdeuf] . He. ii OUahota taking aiildn^ltA

agaiMt the. FBI, t/MVtUing all out/i utitll UaA.eh IS lofitM Jta iitiJU. KjuCuAh to Uwl Vokh. .

Ke oikid about the. natuAe oi the. p>ioc.e.t4ingi in the. Gayaneii coifit*. Said in itgoKdi to

TOS b&utg in UlailUngton that Statz DtfOAJOntnt and Con^XtJuptMonA Xtipond mo/ie leadcti/ to

public pneiiUit. *Jan to "pnincipU," UVCimtlrJttf thz outcomt. oj thi auitodif iituaXion

Mill be deteAnined by polOUu, and Mfcot Gutfana choiti to tupond to hiA Meeting woi

that pXUiMe. iiom Statt VtpoKtmtnZ and Congitu would havt an e^^ett on behalf, oi TOS.

I told him oi ou/i txceZtent Happo/U thejiz, and about Pi. feAnandti,. He m*w pieoiad at

^^^JOvtt. Began to explain about tht. gjtmip (•{ in {'wi'meM cona'Leiime.n who came, in togeXhvt. ,

ifS^ intJijLiinQ Hiittk, VMum, Uon&tt, Tattuon and iome otiieM who ihoAe itudi, hhani

Vjf>^T\^o^r]unicationi iyitem, and geMAoUif t/uf to niake. tkeMtlvu open to comnon pnoblmi

^^^Md "juitLcjL " iMuu. Said 4-cnce TOS hoi talked to tkta uheit tie. ihouM do ii

call ont oi thsAJt itAH peMotmtl. oik joi the, mmei and diitniati oj all 10, and

get a itoxy on qua, behalf, to the. majoA media in thelii oAtM . Said CongxeMmen neipond

doie.ctly to putu in tkeM om diifUcti. Calted them "absolute, xelativiiti ." The.n

not onli/ uUlt tklAt be that tMJ,iun.e on then, but alto ii thtj/ aA.t inclined to iee

both iidu, it mill give, them iontthing to back up OieJLK opinioM. He. iaid mainly Me

am deal Mith itaf^i, ji-'' ~r* —jn mtitia
,

gri ff it/ungthen ouA. hand in thoie dlit/UcXi

uhith uill have an ej^e&t.

Again kt aiktd tehtut wete the. pueetdinsi in tkt Guyam count boied on. Said the/it

mu a decctAsn ix the loe&l cou/U hvie tiaX TOS hod legal and phyticaX cu&todif. He iaid

then the cou/it kai communicated that to Guyana foi a decision on the local coutt level

theAe. Again he ioid ultimately the politiu in Guyana mould determine the outcome,

and he iett tMat they could be iniluenced eithtA diKection,

Hejuit got uppointtd to the National Council oj ChuKchu coimittee on ChuAch

and Civil Kightji. Sdid hii main conceAn wUl be IHS hanatiment oj "unpopuloA chuAehu."
:— ' gfl-r-/"-'



Uhtn T ietd Kim aboiU oua. tetWi j«on IKS ht utiponitd iamtdiatxtij that eoe ihould

ktep kirn po6ttd and mitt a 3-page intnoduetoit/ ttttvt to tkt chaiAnan o{ thi aommlttsA,

Qg^.'t KMit), 475 ZLvvuidt VfUvc, Hw) VotJi, and zxpttUn thz hMMimeMt tki IHS we

luie. A-eceAMAjig and tht. iwkk uK. o/te doing. Wt can tut hii name, in thit ttttvi. Skiehan

Mitt be >uiUij>% tht. iuwi oi Ck' di o{ Scltntotogif to Hiz Sup4.enie CoiMt, atio a dejenie

oi Xm VixtAta Hican nation. urfio uifie. tk/LOum in jail ion bonibi, (patted than iocXaZiiti.

He. i* going to New Voik at the. middle, oj nwich. Siad ii ue have oua. leXteA. -in by then,

the duLiJuMM. \aiXX. bnou) oi ua and Van uitt ioUoui up by diicaiiion oi oun. situation uUXh.

him, oHong otheAi. Said kt hat gAoming muibet oi duiK-ch gJioupi hAo have comptainti

about IRS hajuuiiment and IX liXX be hii, iptciaZ oAtM, oi cxinceM.

AnotkeA. thing abow ^Jith. Said kt ii in tight with JeAMy Stouin, W0Afct«g to

get him in oiiiM. at jdent. along utith Hant and tome, othe/t Coloiado people..

Said they ate mof .mtiot'^t becAuie oi electioni, (I did not get the meaining oi

hii point, I t' .lik he • uiUl be mont approachable to a bioad-bated appeal, I

Said in out ... >.C we ihould mention geneJuU. leie/Lencu , cMwich iet-wp,

type.i oi koAoument, inioAnu^ijn ioi tkt^ iilti. He uiiU. chat nDilh KetUy about ui.

Had tttUied to iome. JetiuJtt wfce wtAt iMtsAUttd in Guynwtt . [Ko cluui coment on thii,

though it iMi mentioned in : oi KzpoKteu uAw might poaibly go ioi ito/iy on oun

miiiion. Could ioUoui , Knom peMonalty SAKRV LANVO. CSS diAtctoA. oj 60 mHUT£S,

iaid toe ihould ..\ a Jl a/ ' they would be. ineteuted in doing a ito/iy on u6. ^
He ii dixir , .Miio'- r,...^ ..ttaae, Alia iaid ABC ii itaAting a ipeciaZ nem "! ^
magazin ,<h CHUCK LBll^S, di'.zeXti. unde/t SandeA Van Ock\e [ ? ) . Mention Sheehans ' y^^/
name . ) both, they nay be inteK^ .ed. Uiddlt oi month he ioill be back in N.Y,

—
~ diked again that ue. fceep in touch. IntiAXJititd in IRS ewetvCi.

^S '^''*^



EMBASSY OF THE REPUBLIC OF GUYANA

24»0 TRACV PLACE. N. W.

WASHINOTON, Q. C. 20000

7th January, 1976

Mrs. Jean F. Brown,
Secretary

,

Peoples Temple Agricultural Mission,
P.O. Box 214.
Redwood Valley,
California 95470.

Dear Mrs. Brown,

I received your very welcomed and touching
letter of December 12, 1975, and regret that 1 was
not in a position to reply before now.

I thank you for your kind sentiments expressed
in the letter, and would like to say that I too reciprocate
those sentiments.

I have never had the opportunity and privilege
of meeting Pastor Jones, but have heard a great deal about
him, and would like you to know that his representatives
in Guyana are well considered and are doing a very fine
job. In particular, Mrs. Adams and Mr. & Mrs. Touchette
whom 1 have had the pleasure to meet, have commended
themselves to me and the Guyanese people as extremely
dedicated to your Mission's ideals and objectives.

I wish you and your Mission in Guyana every
continued success

.

Yours sincerely,

Laurence E. Mann f

Ambassador



PEOPLES
TEMPLE

Of THE
DISCIPLES OF CHRIST

JimV Jones.

Pastor

Post Office Box 214
Redwood Valley,

California 9S470
Pb. (707) 485-7219

1839 Geary Blvd.

San Francitco, Calif.

1366 So. Alvarado

Lot Angtbt, omf.

'Fori HOIm hungertd

andyt govt mt miat;

andytgn* im drinli;

"I wasailnng€r

andyt tooM me In;

Naked,

andye clothedme;

andye visitedme;

I *ias In prison,

andye came unto me.

" Verily I say unto you,

Inasmuch asye

hautdonalt

Unto ore of tfie least

oHlm*....

Hon. Fred Wills
Minister of Foreign Affairs and Justice
c/o Ministry of Foreign Affair*
95 Carmichasl Street
Georgetown^ Guyana

Honorabls Nr. Hillsi

Oil behalf of our Pastor, Eer. Jim Jones, and the many
membera of Peoples Temple Christian Church (Disciples
of Christ denomination) both in the United States and
Guyana, I vould like to congratulate you upon your
appointment to the office of Foreign Affairs and Juatle*
Minister. Many of our co-workers and contacts In
Guyana haTe expressed their admiration for you as a
highly congenial and competant person, and with your
brilliant background in law, as the best possible choice
for this influential position.

Perhaps you are already aware of our congregation's agri-
cultural mission project in Guyana's iiorth Vieat district.
We feel it is both an honor and a challenge to have oean
awarded th* us* of this land In your covintxy. it it
Pastor Jones' sincerest desire to work in coBpleta con-
junction with the P.N.C. and its enlightened F.C.u. Program,
for our own human service ministry throughout the years
has sought to assist people with emergency food and medical
programs, college scholarships, care and conTaleaeeiit
hones for seniors, a large animal shelter and numerous
other programs.

Pastor Jones has publicly praised yon for your record
of service and deep conmitment to the people of Guyana.
I must certainly concur with hijn that you are making an
exceptional contribution. We wish you the very best for
a continued career In distinguished statesmanship and
•errlce to your felloM nan.

Pastor Jones sends Us best personal regards.

P.S« I hare enclosed a brief description of our Klnlstxy and

its human servlca work, which I thought night be of soae

interest to you.

Yiham don* It unto HH.''

MMt 35:35^
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Ji'm Jone$,

Pastor

December 12, 1975

an? i/t ga\\' wr mftt:

/ abl Hit ilJ !(£ It;

I n'ds ill ^ririL

Vim Mil' nV « baunrf

Orlhmli,.

M hii line /n^

Oi "'km Mil' rt ihs lick?

Orr.f,,,™.

^\(rilit lull utilf ifOi.

liKunuch fliiKW iWir i#

tto tiif rt.- ij l/uv...

...y- Aw!/«*«»

His Excellency Mr. Frederick Talbot
c/o Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Georgetown, Guyana
South America

Dear Mr. Talbot:

On behalf of Pastor Jim Jones and the many members of

Peoples Temple of the Disciples of Christ in both Guyana
and the United States, may I congratulate you on your
appointment to the post of High Coimnlssioner to Trinidad.
We wish you the greatest success. Also, may «e comnend

you for your years of dedicated and conscientious service
as the United States Ambassador. We hate to see you
leave, but we know your talents will be a credit to the
people whom you will serve wherever you may relocate.

With highest personal regards fron Pastor Jones and the
very best hopes for your Joyous Holiday Season, many
Temple friends wish to be remembered to you. Hay health,

happiness, and continued success be yours throughout
the new year.

Very respectfully yours,

yean F. Brown, Secretary

Members of Peoples Temple
of the Disciples of Christ



PEokes
TEMPLE
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Jim Jones,

Fastor

December 12, 1975

«(f^ ifC nc mtit

1 ati, iiii i«} 1)1 AuU) mr,

^m»'(T km. UVIHJI.

Jl«> feci IIkc lu'-''

"Xrnfv / uif uillc VPU.

(irfp ra.-(j( llii-/ni.<r rj f/iiW...

,..]/f4<*iwi(«'*i«r"

M<llkr.21:M-4n

HIb Excellancy lAwrenee Hann
Anbassadoi of Guyana to the

United States
c/o Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Camlchael Street
G«orgetoun, Guyana

Dear Hr. Anbaasador:

May I extend to you greevings on behalf of the Peoples Temple
of the Disciples of Christ and our Fastor Jin Jones. Mrs.
Paula Adana and Nr. and Hra. Touchette from our Jonestown
project have written to us of the enjoyable neatlng they had
with you.

They found It nost Inspirational to meet a person of your
exceptional talent so devoted and concerned about the self-
help programs and advancement of people through this means.

Fastor Jones has taught us that viable ChrlJtlanlty today
must address itself to the practical needs of people. Wc
believe that the highest form of worship to Dlety Is In
service to our fellow nan.

By vocation I am an accountant, with extensive legal training.
However, I have found the deepest personal satisfaction and
Host neanlngful channels for service through my comltnent
as a n«iber of Feoplea Temple. Our aissioa site in Guyana
repiescnts the endeavor of people helping people, comiltted
to the teachings of Christ as set forth in Matthew 25.

We have been deeply touched by your own dedication as well
as that of so many Guyanese officials. Those of our nenbers
who have had the chance to participate in and visit our
project In Guyana consider it a privilege to work hand-in-
hand with the people of the Co-operative Republic

.

Bastot Jones wishes to extend to you his personal greetings



f

and congTatulaCions. He Is highly Impressed ulch the
record of service and Cbs evident connltDent you bring
to your new post.

With our very best wishes for a joyous Holiday Season
and continued success throughout the New Year, we remain

Respectfully yours,

ffiean F. Brown
Secretary
Peoples Temple



EMBASSY OF THE REPUBLIC OF GUYANA

2490 TRACY PLACE. N. W.

WASHINSTON, O. C. ZOOOS

7th January, 1976.

Mrs, Jean F. Brown,
Secretary

,

Peoples Temple Agricultural Mission,
P.O. Box 214,
Redwood Valley.
California 95470.

Dear Mrs. Brown,

I received your very welcomed and touching
letter of December 12, 1975, and regret that I was
not in a position to reply before now.

I thank you for your kind sentiments expressed
in the letter, and would like to say that 1 too reciprocate
those sentiments.

I have never had the opportunity and privilege
of meeting Pastor Jones, but have heard a great deal about
him, and would like you to know that his representatives
in Guyana are well considered and are doing a very fine
job. In particular, Mrs. Adams and Mr. & Mrs. Touchette
whom I have had the pleasure to meet, have commended
themselves to me and the Guyanese people as extremely
dedicated to your Mission's ideals and objectives.

I wish you and your Mission In Guyana every
continued success

.

Yours sincerely,
r

Laurence E. Mann
Ambassador



SSn Francisco, CA

August 9, 1977

h'onop-able Prime Minister L.F.S. Burnham
Co-operative Republic of Guyana
Public Buildings
Brickdam
Georgetown, Guyana

Honorable Prime Minister:

Because I care for and believe very deeply in ny Pastor, Bishpp Jim Jones;

because I care about our people both here and in Guyana; and. because I

wholeheartedly believe in socialism and respect the efforts of your govern-
ment to create a just, co-operative society in Guyana, I feel responsible to

convey to you the nature of the persecution our church is currently facing'

here In the United States.

In the midst of a terribly polarized society. Bishop Jones has shown, in the

r.ost personal and in the nost profound terms, that as Americans we ca£ live

together as brothers, as sisters, as comrades. Despite all our differences
of race and ethnic identity, economic stratification, or philosophic point of
view, we have seen by virtue of Bishop Jones' ministry' that v.e can indeed hork

together for the co:riTon good. This excinple has had a trer.endous irrsct on

the coT.T.ynities where our congregations are located, and throughout the state

and nation as a whole. The trore successful we become and the nore people we

convince of the benefits of the co-operative point of view, the more opposition

from conservative elements mounts as a consequence. The criticism being

leveled against Bishop Jones here Is superficial, trur;ped-up, and tailor fliade

by conservative and reactionary elements to try to discredit his character
and work and to prejudice the public against the viable socialist alternative
Peoples Temple represents.

But I feel you should know, too, that the people here are not fooled by the
Kc Carthy-like reaction which the media have become the vehicles for.

There has been an overwhelming outpouring of support and encouragement from

leaders, both political and religious, and the people who know and respect
Bishop Jones for his sterling reputation as a champion of economic and social

justice. Floods of letters, phone calls, and eloquent public statements
have been coming in attesting to the good works he has been known for over
many years and through many struggles. Just In the past two weeks leaders
who have stood in defense of Bishop Jones include: California State Assembly-
man Willie Brown; Rev. Cecil Williams; Civil rights activist and recent
participant in the World Conference Against Apartheid, Racism, and Colonialism

held in Lisbon, Yvonne Golden; California State Assemblyman Art Agnos; the

Lieutenant Governor of California, Hon. Hervyn Oymally; American Indian
Movement leader Dernls Banks; Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett, President of the

American Newspaper Publishers' Association; and many more. People who
believe in and are struggling for progressive change in American society are

unified in defense of Bishop Jones. The precedents for this kind of attack
range from He Carthyism in the 1950's to campaigns against Martin Luther King,

Jr. and the Civil Rights struggle in the lSSO's, to the systematic castration of



the Black Panther Party in the early 1970's. Vic-v.ed in this historical
context, the present attacl^s on an e.ninent socialist leader co^.e as no
surprise.

There are no words to er.press the gratitude which we, as r.enbers of
Peoples Teinple, feel toward you and your cabinet of enlightened, progressive
fTiinisters, for the esslstance you have given us. The- Co-operative Republic
of Guyana represents to us the chance to live life according to the
principles of sharing and equality which we have corr.e to treasure. Whatever
tactics are used to try to "de-stabilize" our efforts, we will not be
swayed from our purpose. We feel a deep solidarity with you and the
Guyanese people In this struggle.

Sincerely yours,

ucaij r. or unti

Peoples Temple



REPORTS
THURSDAY, NOV. 17
JEAN, MARCIE, JUNE — VISIT WITH C.G.

ISE: HAAS. Erie described phone conversatl'tn: "This Is the fascist calling.'
B: "Don't say that, I know what fascism ia and it doesn't a^ply."
H: "People have been saying you call me that."
B: "I may have called you pig, but not fascist."
Talked about Guyana, how Muggs had plssedon the marshall.
G:" Where did you get the money to pay a lowyer In Georgetown,,,"
H: "Horseshlt, we have no money. Grace has non^. Is broke. No Money from the

outside."
G: "Where Is TOS?'Tell him I want to talk to hln."
H: "People look on you as a champion of the underdog, but this time you are

on the side of power/ my client is the underdog."
G challenges that.
H: "No, she has not lined herself up with Mazor, Mertles. What she did was

talk to mazor for 1/2 hour. Wont's have anything more ro do with him.
GV" I have a lot of misgivings about what she is doing. T?" •iXXXXlQiXIX
H:

"She is a lovely person. TPS will tell you tha t

"TOS is not coming forth, he should, and tell the "truth". Grace
has nothing left, her child has been taken away from her,"

G; She nay be a most wonderful person, but people I have talked to say she
Is a bitch and is lined up with the enemy. I have been told she isn't

: (n the slightes interested in the child and -he Is being used. She is
vindictive.

"

H: "He took the child away frm her in L.A."
G: "My understanding is that she said, "here, take him, he's yours," and

left him with Hill. Why doesn't you r client go to Guyana and straighten
this thing out? We'll pay her way to go there." (G, aske d us what wer
the actual clrctmstances of partlns;;. Marcie, June and I all declined
knowing, but said It was In L.A. and she had left hln with Hill.)

H: "I don't think it will work."
G: Said Thursday (tomorrow) he planned to take default on Hill. "1 do not

accept the court's Jurisdiction over my client."
"Have her go down to Guyana, aeet face-to-face. He is not coming
back as long as the child is an issue. She's going to be safe. And
the return ticket will not be cashable (funny.)" Then he said he
didn't think H. would tell her a damn thing.

RE: The hearing tomorrow. We plan to have someone there to observe, perhaps
Sandy. But it should be somebody who can meet TOS face-to-face and talk.
We will discuss it later on tonight.

RE: SCIENTOLOGISTS" FRIEND TYPE LETTER: The one which the 4 in G/town read;
Asked id they got a copy of the letter. No, he would only let them read
it, not copy it. Who was the official who showed it to them? Nobody
knew. Lucknoo should get a copy of the letter and let us have a copy.
He is very powerful, can get anything done there. Learn to work with that
lawyer down there. Let TOS knew, per fact this letter will show, that
yinnle has been a bitch. We will look into It when we get more info.
Nothing Pat's friend can do with it without more information (even the
ff which we provided wouls not be enough, acc. to Eric.) We need more '.

'

input as to what this means. We need a copy of the letter.

•



REPORTS (CONTINUED)

RE: SOCIAL SECURITY CHECKS
He passed it baclc on u6. He said we should get to Burton's office wlch
a copy of it right away (June will do it tomorrow).

RE: SANDY ROZUNKO: Marcxe asked that the call be made from Eric's office.
She could shriek anything out over the radio.
Eric said, let her say what she wants. What do we care. Besides, we'll
tape her. It is important that she get to talk. That these people get
to talke. You will have to be sweet to them, and I mean it. It is part
of our prosram. Tell them In Jonestown not to have a chip -when they
talk. Say how happy they are. We shoyld tape on this end.

RE: MEETING WITH:.RICH*RD KORN:
This is the Jewish roan Eric is so impressed with, the one who has worked
in prisons. Eric wants us to atatend a meeting where he will speak,
takes lots of people.Andy will organize it. They are planning to go to
Jonestown this Christmaa, The man, his wife, their child, and another
Unitarian minister.

RE: DON BECK receiving a visit from a hostile social worker asking him avout
Danny Bekc , his whereabouts, and also about Tyronne Duncan. Another
social worker had shewed up at the ranch Several to meet the first
social worker, as though he had an appointment. The first one never
showed. This one asked the same questions. Don was concerned.
Eric said forget. Nothing they can do to take away a fully adopted
child. People send their children away to school all the time, for
years at a time. None ot their business.

RE: Attlcle in EXAMINER
Thea article compensates for what we did yesterday. Not only did it have
good ef "ect on the outside, it also was a real morale boost for the
inside. He said it was beautiful, the most well-organieed demonstration
he had ever seen. He was proud.

RE: NEW WEST ARTICLE, POTENTIAL SUIT.
He is still looking Into it. June thinks there is little chance, since
there are not charages or accusations. He was adamant, when It came up
In the beginning, that we not tell you of the plan until he had
decided it was worht going into. Said he didn't want you to get
excited about it if it didn't turn out to be possible. Said he didnt'
want a "phoney lawsuit". He has got someone studying Sunday's examiner
article to see if there Is an invasion of privacy lawsuit, Phyllis
would be plaintiff. We wondered who would be plaintiff if there were
a New Vest lawsuit.
What he said, in the final analysis, abwit the EX article today, the
slightly fair article to "compensate" (hardly) for the smear , was
that It was a good thing to be in dialogue with the media. (Not sure
what this Is suppoed to mean.)



I

Law Office Report #35 July , 1978 page 1 from June

1. Roosevelt Turner - escrow instructions on sale of hts property.
Attached to this report are original escrow instructions which are to
be read and explained to Roosevelt Turner concerning the sale of his
property. Also attached is Individual Grant Deed which grants title
of the property to the new owners. PLEASE NOTE: The Grant Deed
MUST be notarized, I realize this is difficult; but it is required
for the sale. The last batch of mall I received contained some
docuiaents which had been notarized In Georgetown; it would be very
helpful If you could somehow manage the same with this one.
PLEASE RETURN TO ME IN THE MAIL AS SOON AS POSSIBLE the signed
escrow Instructions and the signed and notarized Grant Deed. The
sale cannot be closed until we received these papers back completed.

2. Vincent Lopez - see report #34. Attached is letter from Jim Herndon
specifying what he wants in Chet's affidavit. He wants this back
from Chet as soon as possible.

3. Cynthia Parsley - we have talked to her mom, who tells us that her
divorce order includes the stipulation that the minor is not to be
taken out of the state of California without the husband's permission.
The order was obtained when Cynthia was still a child; there is
the fact now that Cynthia is no longer a child but is regarded as
mentally incompetent. We have yet to obtain a copy of the divorce
^order as Marilyn became quite upset and threw a tantrum when Jenny
told her she could not go over for at least 3 weeks more. Before
the tantrum happened, Marilyn was in the process of getting a signed
consent from the husband. I talked with her on the phone before
she was told by Jenny about not going, and she said that the husband
had never actually enforced those terms of the order; In the beginning
when she used to go 6n trips to Mexico she would tell him ahead of
time but after awhile he told her not to bother, just go ahead.
She seemed to feel that the same would apply here, that he would
agree and not worry about Cynthia going wet. The case is different
obviously since Cynthia would remain and vhe would not. This case
will require some more work: I want to get a copy of the divorce
order and show it to Jim Herndon and find out if there is any
problem with the sisters over there taking over for Marlly in re custody
»of Cynthia, and if it can be done without court process here, and
/ if there is anything in the divorce order which because of the
/ question of mental incompetence extends the i interest of the
natural dad past the age of 21 of Cynthia.

4. Serena Hunt - see law office report #20, dated 2/28/78, Item 1.
Attached is a copy of that report in case you dont have it.
The current status is that the convalescent hospital in which she was
placed no longer will accept Medi-Cal papients. That issue is being
fought in the courts in a class action by Public Advocates, and we
have received the attached letter re the case from PA. We have this
week received the attached letter from Serena's worker at Social
Services. The problem with this case is that Serena's property is
now in Tony's name. All of it. Jack Beam Is the attorney in fact.
The deeds are recorded. This could be a very touchy slguation and
should probably be a property to get rid of soon. A long time ago
when Baker was still with us he did a title check in Mendocino
County on all properties in Tony's name and ks knows how to do that
again, ftxzsxtkexkxndxafx If he is gathering together his facts

J
™>-nlscule KHKxka meticulous way he used to, being obsess dwith details as he always was, he^s likely to bring this one to light. /

This property still being in Tony's name worries me. We can always (

tis tell the worker Rheavina is no longer around, or just mail the



Law Office Repocc #35 1978 page 2 from June

letters that come In back, marked return to sender, unknown here.

But the potential p.r. Implications of the property status of this

case are not good.

Jack Barron's pension - please have Jack sign the attached Pension Trust
form and return iC to me in Che mail.

Attached is Los Angeles Channel 2 TV's response to our nailagrams

Dolores Wilson - She was supposed to come over this summer. Her sons
are over there. She is completing her thesis to get her masters degree
in education. She has a little girl, about a year and a half old,
unrelated, who she wants to adopt. The child's mother was murdered,
Che child was found besides the body, in the blood surrounding it.

She was so traumatized by the event thac for a long time afterwards
she would not speak. Her dad realized he could not handle the child
and asked Dolores to care for her. Dolores worked with her and
now the child speaks and behaves normally. The child stays with
Dolores. Charles Garry talked with Dolores and the dad, who insisted
on coming to the interview and has been showing reluctance lately for
Dolores to adopt the child. Charles said he did not think that the
child should be considered foe adoption, that it would not be necessary
and that instead the dad could just sign a consent, which he had hint

do. See attached.
However, it appears tht the dad is not too hot on giving up che child
for adoption and he xk insists that the child keep his name and not
take Wilson for surname. He wants the child to go over with Dolores,
thinks maybe someday in the future he could come visit the child.

I do not think Dolores would leave this child here.
Under the circumstances, since she is needed there and since she already
has sons there, do you think we should rely on the consent already
obtained from the dad? Leona and I discussed the possibility of
Dolores going to another lawyer and trying for adoption; the problem with
that is that the dad was present when Charles said adoption was not
necessary. Charles did his usual p.r. job and won over the dad.
For Dolores to go to anohher attorney might cause more dissatsifaction
on the dad's part than we would want - and provoke unnecessarily.

Berda Johnson - Have received attached regarding bill that is not
being paid. Have warned Kris Kice to watch for poasible process
server at 998 Dlvisadero, which is where the letter was directed.
No one there to tell process server where Berda might be. Though
that is not entirely controllable situation, people will say what they
want to say. This Is for your Information; no action necessary unless
you think so,

HxEBui Transfer of property to Pete - apparenty we got our directions
crossed up or something, because we though (Jeand and I) that we were
told this weekend to itranediately get the parcels transferred to Pete.

He was agreeable and the Alvarado Terrace and Berda 's acreage were
recorded Monday by Dr. Beford. We now have to wait for Pete to come
back from seminar down south where he is speaking for several days before

we can go into the process of transferring title back to Tony. This is

awkward as he is touchy about fees now already and the transfer offered
some credibility; he recognized it as a safety factor and not someting
that would be acted on but 1 do think that there was the practical

?hBir?^f?5 °i
part that if we do not cone through with legal fees,they could always retain title and get security that way.



Dear Dad.

Tiiore are kits lots oi things I want to tell you so I'll attempt to

i.-rite tlien down, -or nil tlie problotns in San "rr-ncisco. thore is a lot o*

1 think «aeh is doin{> in this report. liaroelins raade nany phone calls to

people all over the Bay Area and found a positiva attitude towards the

Temple and from most people the idea that we are still around in strength.

That is On nocotnplishment. that lots of, people vjorkinfi tosether have done.

I don't want to ciiniaiEp, the positive aspects beceuse there are many. Dut

many mistakes have been made and problems that have oone up 1 really do nb

knou how to get around. Apd those are what I want to try to describe.

Terri and 1 talked about thea vhen she arrived, and she ti told me

soDe things I did not know. One is that soae phone patch messages were

not getting through, to me and another that Sandy i^'as talkinc to Leona

behind ny back. So I'll start with Sandy. j^'or months i was satisfied

that things ware 6<»inE pretty well. Sandy spent lots o*" time v;lth Leona

and they biilt up what secerned to be a e^cd communication; Sandy waited on

Leona hand and foot and X spent most o% my time trying to get radio traffic

done. Leona was cooperative and we made collective decisions in most

instances' ihat ms worked pretty well. That all chanced when the crisis

over Leona's sister cameup. Leona took all of us on over thati including

Sandy. Since that timet or increasingly since that timof Sandy has cut

herself froo everything and everybody. She gave up trying to raati^Bf-intair.

the relationshlTp with HeOAa* sind started *tsai>dbaggine"herself in her room

hours and days at' a tine* This >ls goinis' on currently. She told :"i»u*LTt.V\

already that she expects to d^a within not .too many years and that she is

really sick. She said she will not go to the doctor because he will tell

her there Is nothing wrong. All X know is that she complains eonste'ntly

of having no energy ar\AiXSi£ii ! goes to sleep in her room, opting out of

all responsibilities. mSISXIBkySitxecaJXXSWSSSS^^

- i
strenjthtS^tenaoity in people. 1 will write a sunnary o^ each personi hov



Re. hor ailment, which Debbie^vans say^s potassium defioionoy, 3andy -'
,

said tbftt you knev. I recal^hat youlihad. told "her to keep drinkln/n-

ifater> Terrl explained to tne that Sandy had taken us all oi]^ rid^^lth

that Olio — that was' strategy- to bbver fotZk iness&ee S^Tsn abSut "liiblasi

and was necessary to'keep up the context -In'radio conversations . So Snndy

goes all over the Temple with a bottle of waterand drinlts gallons. I had

always thoughtlthat was literal, and Sandy iook,me .^or a dunmy^ 'WinSs
sieltness as an out^^^e^^is, 'Cr." "£'Z~ £0-. .

' •'' &- -

^bsillu-taly DO help . She doesn't so much as make a phone call. In a crisis

she can reall^rodu'ce, 'dind her nirij is '^ontastic for radio e.odes. But vrhe*)

lain on the radio she ^leaves the roMi, figurtne that -I, >»ill do the work,

for a while I stayed away from the radio then Z never heard anything

that was "go^i^ on and little got done. 1 cannot". give her assignments,

either,as -I an ^rtqt in a position in her eyes to ido so. '.."hat Terri told

ne she was doin£ to woj-k against me was say -such things to Leona as

"l.niy is Jean_ tlia. pnly. one yb» lias ;th^ Jceysr *he money?" To my face she

has been friendly and supportive, and we have had no friction. But then 1

ask nothingiof her. Terri also told me there have been phone patch message

when I was out of the twlldlng that 1 never'got'wo'rd of. 'z feel that Z

am constantly left„to fond for mjrself by Sandyi.and also undercut.

She handles the petty cash and while Z an out of the building; people,

come to her fo^'i-for snail.amounts, ".t7sualty~s1io.'aaos&<t'liav« more than

$150.00 at a time and does turn in tha reoeipts. Lately sh« has asked for

$500.00 for tonic whloh she describes as a special kind of supply for

you, which I presume is legitimate..' Hovever, Z'An.'noi allowed to see it

or know where jshe gpes/jtf for it:i-^.shA'.oi<ts ^11 .''the infoniatlon off the

receipt but the total amount. This has happened to the total amount of

$500.00. Kow sh« is ready to cone over "-S^ '1 would 'encourage it as she

is of no help J0Bt* in Saii I'raneisoo. She plans to come in October.

Hy problotts with Loona. s.tarted yhen out "itii*' >lul» "she jumped dte

for holding out information on her — tha.t was the Kwan aasa vhioh Z

desoribecl In one of my write-ups. She and Haek both Jumped m*. Ky paranoi'^

of her since then has made It hard for me to deal with her, and I am sure



that bus made matters worse. I live^ii constant f«ar of being in a

situation xvhero I will be confronted ^or not cor.rmnicatin^ somethins or

for baving made a decision v.-lthout consulting with her ^irst. IMttStMKiii*^

how to deal-'vitb the situation, '.fhen instructions oor»eover the radio. the>|

are o^ten met 'with opposition from Leona (and frota Junei also, whieh I vA

get to next}. Z feel the opposition nay not even be so much to the radio

instruotidnat per se, as to ae. That gets so damn hard -- to get work done

is one thing, and to steel my nerves to the point I don't feel personal

attack each time I open my mouth; is another. X feel like It is a no-uin

situation. I believe that input from people Is' good in most situations —

my oi.-n judgement Is naive and often 1 do things ifithout thlnking.them thru

'irst. But the input in reoentjbionths has notbeen constructive fror. Leona

it has been personal attack. That is what has caused me such emotiocl

problems. I can deal with peopleand problems In a systematic, Irational Sv"^

dogmatic fashion. But when reason fails and everything is irrational, like

Leona's actions since her crisis over her sister -- 1 am lost. And I have

experienced paranoia like never before.^ VHien ve go see Garry, vhich LeonS

has included herself in on since Terri left last tine, we go over all rado

instructions together first, for awhile we did well — cane up wth reason*

able approaohea to get out, points across. Leona can be tarifflo in that

regard. But since liar sister's situation again, it saeas to me she uses

every oecasion to justify her position. If Garry Is pissed because we

changed instructions on him, or want to manipulate him in sone way — she

just says, "You can't treat people on the outside that tay," or some such

thills. lihe makes Is olearshe Is net defending Garry, but attacks me - Ter

ri- the radio— whoever is the responsible party kSx for the message. It

has become an impossi'^le situation, and you brought change to us when it

s badly needed.-**e*2=«SM®Sraa^Xr^EEEI3r^^ 1 need to knew how

deal with Laona before I go backi whether to aoqulasoe and apologize and

tmjsait 'tan I really, need to know b

that; and how to get thftngs done at the same time.



I an suro thrt Z have my part in this. I oiii closed with InfonnRtlon,

Rnd nuiny ttni«s I am sura 1 have made stupid judgamonts and omissions,

"..'hat I *'ear is the feeling that there is no way out of it — thnt there

isn't some change I van mnka or some technique I can lernn to avoid such

a. stalemate happsnlne again. '

-I believe shi Is on a power trip. She

accepts no asna countering to her opinions and demands allegiance and

instant follow-through. I am not the only one to feel this i Tom, Clancey,

Sandy for others, itlso Randolph. Out" wliciri being aequiesoent to her

demands, means a oonfliet with radio instruotions, I do not know what to

do. , . ... .

Wten I said earlier that June expresses opposition to radio Instruc-

tions 'Z talked to Terri about it and she said to be sure to tell jrou.

Juen did not express to you .the conflict that I have seen in her many

times. She feels, often, that instructions are an Imposition or not legale

senslbleand gets 'hostile. She often walks out of the radio room mad.

Tlien she gets guilt because she. feels it is disloyal to question and

clams up about_her feelings. This has happened many times^ She mentioed

something to Maroie about it when she was in S.'. the last time. About

tuo weeks before June went over to Jonestown,_ I finally oo.nftonted her.

She was pissed with me because I asked her opinion on au some instruction

for Garry which she disagreed atk with. (June has no love for Garry, but

she has little' Bolei'an6e for'' any sort bf^ maheurerlng or manipulation to

get points in or get responses rr«m' htm^ ) I' tsotd lier something was going

to have to give beOaus* we" had to' Work together or eTerythinis would fall

apart. I told her that he^input was valuable beSansd to }u5t put things

to people without discussing it XlQCSXXX first was not what Dad desired,

either. Ve ar« supposed, te use our oolles^eive headr<''STM just saldt "I

am a negative ax peri^on; Just call me 4-»tna_,JJ<ySe^i»tW. s I cannot s.tand

positive 'people like yOu (Jean) and Laura,jJ^b4iston etc." Ve talked it

out and X think nadis some sense, of it<}jier attitude inipreved and I have

at not seen her sinoe she retVunai^PM*-*''^ 3"** needing a rest.



I think. Oit this confllct«f .^Un^'s Ija^n soT«ral oooaslons pu^«

In tho position «f iMteking Laona fteal)(ia« instructions, . ^ night of th»

^ent with Don Treed and Masor whon'Juno, Mao, Clancoy and 1 ware at the

hotel, Sandy oalled to relRfar'6e''th6 noed for a pross conference.
. While

^^ j''-,"\.'V4. ' c y I'; c-'j: ' iV .' ; i . -.•/: .. i ..

I was still on the phone* June asked what Sandy Hassaying. I told Ve»
-

: r • ..i ^- ,T.-i.; t ::- --, i/^". - -rr. :. r —
. y.-

that the feedback from Guyana was to go ahead and hare a press oonferehoe

that nigbt —'and she openly and loudly put the idea down In front of

Pat, the leeal secretary from Garry's office, Kab son* others.

I feel that most of the time she tries to work with thinM and
.
...... .... ---s 12 . 2;. Tr" vr:cji> r\: ';,-iT^

'

cooperate to find the best solution. Her worK is steady and spakks''C»r

itself. Vhan I explained to her that things that come across the radio

for Garry are not necessarily legal points - but soraetimos thoughts to

motivate hiia or eneourage him to look farther down the road etc - she

said she could see that and we have made some bgadvay. But before her

trip here sh« had reached a real low point and her negativity about soak

of what comes across' the riTdlo'is 'a r»al' obstacld to"getting things done.

Terri told me June said when she was here that she did not know aiqrthing

about your ill health. Yet 1 tfcid her nysalf In the radio room right aftf^

I had heard It tfiat you had lung cancer.' .1 don'^t understand why she said

thai \nd wllYVsfc her w1i8» T return. •'.^y ^"' y
'^'•-'^

1 thlnlc the nrss^-^p with Hasor could have all tteon prevented if we

in San i^ranoisoo hid hee'n working together instead oif at odds. Ve should

have reserved judgement liutead of Jumping for 'reed's and Pat's oonclu-

sioni we should, hare. llstensd tOrT^be tapes ^fer ^ourselyaS «M given you

our collective opinion on what was said in the St. 'rancls meeting,
"

.

But Leona was not on,good t^rms during ,«ha# time Itji view of her upset
On* iMnir^ jp^Ct^»iK,' " '

^

'

over her sister /« Mao^was susp^lclous, of .the^whole ^bliy. Vfaan we went
>

over the plan with him the^eveniog ^fore,. ha anly took the vontraot to'

look at with hi s fingernails and would not touch lt| and for the first

time (after having b^'j^j^^n^Y WVlWhll ^^aV" the loudspeaker

in the oeillng were some sort of electronic device. ^.^ntent ,



to listen to 'reed spin tales about Stoen and sip a glass of wins rather

than begin work listening t</the tapes right away that night. So by the

noxt day when Claneey oopied the tapes and Z started transoribingt it

wns already too late to register our misgirings because Chalres was getting

ahold of Mazor to get him to go to Guyana right away. sceind'-then the prob%

lent became dealing with Garry about Hazor. j/t» in San 'rancisoo bearii the

full responsibility tm. of landing Kasor in your lap the way he did. I

i know there have been other problems resulting from bad decisions or lack

of follow through from San 'ranoisoo. The sha«a of it is that as a group

we have the ability to do so mueh better but instead we succumb to

MM hostility and paranoia. . . .

The assumption that seems to underlie the trouble there is one of
V.

race -- one that I think Leona capaulized when she said that no black

^ people (in Peoples Temple) are listened to unless they talk up. X get

;r this fronArehei who imniediatelyt when he is not consulted on somethlngi

f assumes he is belngi^patroniced. He told me as muoh. I attribute Vera's

(and also Dennis Allen's) attitude to the same thing. When Paula first

^ arrivedt she made a i thoughtless statement when a question was directed

to her in finance meeting. Someone asked her about the soles of boots

^ and whether a certain type:^ held up in the rain. Paula szaz andswered tha'^

|- she didn^t knoWi the question should be referred to Hue because he worked

7'' in the mud more than she did. Vera instantly shot the statement to

Mazlne sitting a few seats over and asked, "Did you hear that?" Paula

^ didn't know what was going oni but that Is what constantly plagues us

there — There is an attitude of looking for fault in white leadership,

and of course there is plenty to find.

Archie told me before 1 ift to tell you that if you need him, he will

oome. He works very, very hard and at with AJ, though he gets

vay out sometimes, I can still talk to him with the hope of working thing

out. X think hi^eavlng would be_ a sore loss to our crating efforts beoau£C

he is black leadership which the crew respects and follows. In that

[

[



r«sarnd> ther* is no on* to y replaoe his. But I think that whan ha

says ti* i« ready to eomo, h* probably noans it. Rosio has bean having

troutile with blood praasura. It has stabilized now, but Kas way up,

' Tha publlcatioiiS dapartmant have been going through soma ups and

downs. Patty Chastatn and KCkthy Tropp haya had dlfficultias , probably

from working together for so long in that s»ra41plaoc,as:.i4u6h3as anything

else. Kathy Tropp wnet out and got temporary work without asking anyone.

Kar note to counsel about it a day later (she worked for a tannporarty

employment agency at a bank) she said she resented Tim Clanoay for not

teaching her to run the presses and she couldn't stand working with Patty

any more. Sandy. I«ona and I talked to Tim and then to Kathy. Tim

taughtabar to run tha presses within a weak and the situation seams to

have SDoothed out. Fatty pulled me askida tha day before I left and said

she had to talk to sonobody because she was getting so negative. 1 really

thinlc that the turn of events wth the Peoples forum coming up, and tha

hopes of good press will pick things up in that department. Patty loves

working on the -toruin and feels it is a real contribution she is making.

Tim seens to hold up with a real positive attitude. I have sought him

out mora than onea as omeona who keeps his head and a positive p^tipedtive^

whan I neadad to sort things out with somaona.

Randolph keeps on very steadily. Ra said sonething that alarmed ma

a few days before I left. Said be had adopted a new identity — a non-

idantityt a non-parson. Like ha bad resigned himself to a life of work

only and no illusions to reljf on. I don't know if that is an accurate

Interpretation, but he somehow keeps on with a lot of tenacity and usually

. J iriar/it «<«"«^ h htm.e good atttltude. ff^rnf-

Maxino Betts works varjr hard and trys to ba of help in lots of

£l different departments. She helps In Puglieations, in accounting work

for me> in packingi in counselling and of course in the kitchen. She is

going to school again for dentistry and keeps a very hard schedule much

of tha time. She la a great help theroi and one who does not let the

race thing daninate her thinking. She is a real support.



(

Andy and Ton seen to ke«p plugging with no oonpllcatlons. Tom

has deT»opl»d k liking for I&ktti* but it dfes not run int«rf«raneo with

hl« work) whioh he will do vh«n«v«ii&«*kd. Ra too Is paranoid of Laona.

Ho said 9h« put her hand on his shoulder and said she usedto hare Johnny

AS A sonithen Hue, and now Tom was her son. Tom oi* courses wondering

what that will entail, to have been duly annointedi Tom works wherarer

he is askedt .and that include^he back lot cratin^nd the kltohen, both

of which help a great deal. Andy oontinues with proeuring and PR —
whenever there are oalls^o be made in the oormnunlty he persists to the

last degree. Be seems to har^earned something about oonsultin^efore

acting, though he still gets in some tight spots.

Irvin is another.^person who oan be counted on to out In any

number of siituatlons. He is very cooperative and like Maxine, his

pre-oooupation is not race. Ue Is very level-headed and works extremely

hard.

'

Donxsee Swaney has her ups and dovns in moods, buti think has a lot

of staying power. She recently volunteered to help Kathy Richardson

outin the letterssof^ice. She usually is very willing to help in any

capacity and keeps •M^.'-^t^ ^
Phyllla Huston is In good shape, 1 think, but then she is so ConfiSlOoi^^

quiteand ]ixs represse^hat it is har^o tell what sh«rreally thinks.

As long as she is involvediin things, sucl^s PR, community events',

and some of Vhatils^gdigg on, she seems ok. She stays very close to the

Temple — is always on band, evenn durin^uoh of her workday, if that is

any indication. Pictures, letters and radl^onversatlons with her

children help a great deal.

Bonnie Beck wrote upa report on Claire saying she was real

depressed, Maroie, Terrl and I read it and wonered hewmuhe of it was

really Bonnietalking. Shels definitely deeply Involved in the work she

isdoing in the Held as program dlredtor lor the ranch. Bnjoys then
•cclsim She get.for h„ work by professio«.i» ff*-^'-- ^

community.

[



. /ij)
Smnmary : Th«r« l» a l«t o*" resolToln S«n rraneis«o> «nd I thiift

most peopXa will bold out OK. I know It is staggerinelr expenslTO, but

i( peopl* wno will Da thare ti^alntain operations 'or a long tints can

have tha chanceto cone, it would da|<ondera. Faopla could bo prevallod

upon to ask thoir rolativaa under soma pratonso ( Z askod my pak parents

to pay half my trip, no results as yet). Harcie eonine baok is good

— it keeps the spirit up Inthe oongregationt but her yisits onlyneed

to be short. VbaClnray opinion tears on her most there is anxiety about

what is happening here ( in Jonestown) and with you. Marole and Terri

were golngto tryto setup some regular nestings with leadership th«re«

to get around this non-oomniunlcation mess. I have not been in a position

to call such meetings -- it has been largely up to Leona and Vera, but

for whatever reasons tthey have not consistently done that. Hopefully

that will get worked out, and we can^ maintain better as a united group.

As for my positlont it 'is notworklng out very weel doing theflnanced

Job (having to be on hand most of the day for money matters and being

on the receiving end of the hostility that goes automativally with that

position) and the radio, to getthat work dons. I hope It can be

worked out for someone to be there to hlep —not Terri because she Is

invluable here in Jonestown. But somebody to help takethe radio notes

and dispatch the tm woz4c. Someone who can relate to Leona to o.

That's what would halpi.jDe the moat, Sandy ooald ideally fit that role,

but she hasnot.

Thank you for the chanceto bqltere again. I wantao

be more reliablcftielp to you in San 'ranciseo. X hope artioulatingjthese

problems can help sort thing^ut. Thakk you, Dad. Jean
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88.
Sandra Bradshaw

Affidavit of

I, Sandra Bradehaw, being duly sworn, declarei ;

i

In April, 1977 Tom Adams and myself visited J.R. Pufifoy

at his home in Fresno, California. While X was there J.R. Purifoy
'

stated that a Treasury agent had called him. J.R. said that

this person who said that he was from the Treasury Department

told J.R. that he knew that J.R. was an ex-member of Peoples

Temple and that he wanted to know anything that J.R. Pufifoy

could remember about the church. J.R. told the man that he'

~

had nothing to say about Peoples Temple.

Dated this Auguest 27,1977.

Sandra Bradshaw

Subscribed and sworn
to before m«, a Notary Public
la and for the State of California



Aoaljrala of ttaea* elaa* Isi

TOS- !>• !• th« fliBt to OOM t» Blad b«c»ii»« *6 the racaat

laau* w tb* ne«r. Mat do I toU hlB dlnctljr

mpoMllO* f*x ttw tx«ttU« CL MM Ik- tbw x»Bultlii«

1» the "little* px«duet//> < .TNit I also haU bU dlmctljr

taaptaalUa far the altuatlact with C and «h» iMduet of that.

Both af whloh I kaaM far oartala- an tho t Wat paUful
axoaa af yaur Ufa. And I alsa baU hla raapaualUla far

yau the go lata the area af 'aan<- alJiea ha waa the

fli»t- and ba trauld have putauad It If be hadn't bean caught.

And I faal that nbat ha did tba athar klgbt naa aMklBg to

rut It Blidly... I fait Uka IdUliic talH. Ua ahoirad Ateolutljr

BO aaelallat aiiaxwiaaa and iiaa talklag yrr Bueh lUa a wfalt*

Canaaxvatlva oapltaliat.

I kAOH ]rau bava t« tzuat aoaa paapla- ant ha haa had alai

•f iruat put la hlM. But ha daaan*t kna« hlaaolf worth huam-
t»d t«c that raaaoB alaaa- I do nat txuat bin, I aaatad ta

telBg vp tha fast that ha told aa la m UMoxftala taxaa that

ha yvj auoh anjayed that relaUaMMp ate. (that al«hl Z taU
you about)- but I dw't tanaw haw Buob paapla eaa taka- aaA
I felt Mt fMo to uaload all af thla aa hi* that might.

I did Mt aeo the fUal OMMluola*- I doubt that it wauU
attar U ay optaloa. The daaago waa deaa- aad Iji aoaa aaa-y

eaaaa- I bapo It Waaa'i Irxapaxabla,

VhaK yau axa 8«*a- I da«*t txuat bi> ta zaly ea woaaa'a

agplBioM' Z thlKk ba haa a •healthy* fear of you aad that It

uat veaalB that way- alace he la liMleed voxy auob like a
eblU la aaay ways. I would hope he would alaa have a
'healthy* four that If he betnyad ttale cauao- X or aaaaaaa

alao Wuld aot bealtato to do hlM la,

I aa appauUed at hu tvaataaat of you aad all yau bavo

doaa. I aavar liked hla- and da evoa !••« k»«»#- I ap^ tbe
truth tba other algbt- the mly roapoet I have for hla la la

tkZM af the waA ba doaa for thla cauaa- but when X aee hla
reapaaaea tba other alght- I aak- why deoe bo do ItT Uhat U
la It for hla? For I daa*t truat bis kaowlodgo of hlaaolf at
aU. Aad ho ahawad fca SooiaUaf aaatallty at that tlae -ea a
very baaio iaawa. I ahall eeitiaua ta watoh hla eaxafuUjr-
Cw Z have Mat of igr diaaltasa with hla fxa* tba ataxt).

Hike P.»
X truet hla pvabaUy aaxe tba* TOS- atlaaat la aaat

azaaa- but X aleo feel that he haa aa •eaetloaal* lag- of aoao
sort- he deoan't eaphathisa with people or thlnge onoveh- he la
cold- and InBonsltlve aaay tlsea. Aad dof , lacks tact. I da
think he would pnbably follow a woaan'e advleo quloker than
TOS- but I Btill would question how aueh ho would In a pinch.
X alao oueetlaa his toaaclty- he haan't been bore that lanx- aad
la OM PC. bo ad. he woulda^t like to bo dolag thU for Tjn,

2/

aero- X think bo ralatoa ta you aar* aa a child- and fInda

a cortala 'ceafort* In being close to you la the woik, X

wonder how be could carry en without you. Ho once said that

he was i«14Avod whoa you were not areiaul- or out of town-
ox whatever- 'bacauM Kr aaawt laaa poDasauoM- or aoaa aueh
thing- whleb Z folt was Jwt tha mgfUW a^tfaa way it
actually la.

It la auob woxao for those in autbarlty whan you axa
at aroiaid- aad I folt that his atatoaeat showed at that tlaa
atlaast- that he was zalating aa sue aot left holding tba bag-
but xmtbsr as one who could 1st up while you wore gene.

I basleaUy Uka hla- and foal he baa aoM good
qualltloa- (aneh tm Mbaa bo mm st^jplag foimxl to toll tho
goaoial esagragatlaa that ha had boon funked ote. ) Z fool
he doea have aore haaoaty thaa tha usual (oap. for a *aaa*)-
but Z feel ha naeda the balaaso of a woaaa'a doolalen- and
alaa aooda to booaaa aera zaallatia la aoaa af his doallnga.
(wA aoaa aouitlva)

Vita C
Z baaloaUy like hla- the there la a streak of ohauvea-

laa that X think rvna there- that haa to bo dealt with- whan
taking Instruotlaoa fraa a waaaa. That plua tbe aura belag
a "Inyyor"- I fool will have U ba handled- If you axa aot
around. X dsB*t (luastioa bU loyality. But X havo ay doubU
that ha aould affootlvsly fiaiatlaa aa a leader 'front*- with
dlxaotlaaa oMtlag trm uaaaa- if ho bad to. Ho alao Z fool
needa to dawelofo aoM aaaaltivlty aad tank.

tanqr B.

X fool aha la loyal. I do tblak aha high atnng- aad
ovar-xoaota at tiaaa. She aakaa ao aervoua to be axowd bat>-
shi la so paxBBold. Z wonder about her health- aad ataaona.
Aad X fool aha Boeda a certain aaodit of faodbaok and pooltiTo
atrokaa fzoa you- that aay dotozalao her ftnotlsolag la a
tiaa Hban you axa aot hero. 1 origlaally thought abs was
aaaoy. (and ebo was at tha tiaa) and I «lda*t like ti» way she
put tho M.I. City aituatlea with OBt aad K to you. lika abs
knew that waa what waa going aa- aad that you aatially ted to
afflra or deny it to hor. X dUa*t liko that. Z alao fool
that turn that aba kind of knows what we axa doing- aha baeka
off aoaoHtet- but 1 etlll feel that If ahe dldn*t knew- aha
wwOA BtlU bo laqulaltlvo. But 1 thlak I baalcally tn»t bar-
X think she has the prlaelplsa at boart. Z like ho»- but bar
pazaaold Is difficult for no to alwaya deal with- Z oaa't
ralato to It la auob a dogxoo.
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ImA.- I l«v« M i»atikM ab«ut Mr// i« haw h>d wir dlffaxuMa-

but not In • lM« tlB*- ah* Is l*y»l- I fMl that sha

Is •a* «f th» fair wha wlU \» hara eaiia hall ar hl«h vatar.

Sba Aa«a bare bar pattaxas tha- aad I faal aba fuaotieoa teat

with a balanelJic aplalaa (as «a all da). But aha cu tend ta

gat bsggad datra In dstalla.snd «laa tha avazwall paint if.

I Ilka bar Wir aueh- tad faal aha la zalUUa (if aha la

nat la ttet avar sa aligfatlj^ laaaaa aixuk that has oaaa

aaos IB « gx«at gxaat wfaila).

Xau knaw ar faallaga abaut bar- I alaa faal aba vlU ha

haza wtll tha and. Ua don't talk auoh abaut aur daap faaliasi

ta aaok etbaz^ aalnly aa tlaa. . but aa aaay af aur faallaga

ga unspakan- aaeaa na aaad ta rar'ballca ttaaa. I Aa wondar

hav ta MU. bar tha Mhaa aha aakaa tha atataaaat that ttw

Uttla CM la Juat pata ta jrau. Haw da I oawtar that «mT
Va daa't talk af hU ar yau la aneh dataU,

Gzaee-
Sha la Bueh aara baliaoad than aba uaad ta ha. I find bar

rsUabla avaa, Hy tmat af har ta nat that daap- nar da I

atill Ilka har «aiy auoh. (hut aera aa than hafaza har raaaat
CTMrth. , } I daf, aamiat at all ha alOMtlw ahaat har.

.MJ-

Yau kaaa mj faallaga abaut har- I think- ar xathar- I kaaif

aha Hill atand whan yau ara gana. Sba la triad and trua.- I
daa't knaa hant aueh aha dralna yau thaaa days., hut I havs

B« luaatlaa af her locality or that aha alll ha ban. Sba
dasaa taad ta ha avarljr optaalatle la agr aplalaa^ but than I
aa a tanlUa paaalalat.

Jack B,

d«a*t Ilka ar tzuat at all.

A.J.
ditta- aaothar aga-aaalas. • "» '

.PC.

llaltad truat- I daa't faal aba baa praTsa that auoh that
Maaa't aa aga invastaant far bar. . yau kaaw ay faallaga thaza,

CSL-
nat at all- tzaltar raady ta happaa,

JO-
layal- aad I haalmlly Ilka har- hut aha deaa aat fuaetlaa

aa all battor&aa- Iwa ta ba daubla obaekad and auparvlaad.

Paul F.- dan*t truat bla- ha tald >e anoa- ha atayad bacausa

ha Ma afraid af you. I dan't think ha trusts anyona

and foal bs has loat sena panpaotlTa- wltb tha things that

ha baa doai la Bka.- tailing paopla aaaaagas fraa t, ato.-

I think that haa gona to hla haad- aad' lllfnliilaaA bla aaa af
you. I fool ha haa ta ba ooBstaatly vatobad- aa lllaitaatad
Igr that ataxy af lattlag aaaaaaa fuek hla far aaooy ate.

Jetanay- - I faal ho Muita to da right- but la Ualtod la
oraatlvlty. Z atlll noiider wfaoro ba aad Ava ara la thalr

ralatlaaahlp- aa thay spand tha altfit togathar la John'a raaa
«han m ara doaa la Ii.A, (aakaa aa suaplolaus)- I faal that
both bs and Ats bald thaaaalTaa off a bit fraa tha rast af us.

But X thlak ba haa a baalo layalUy to tbo offloa- aad rolatoa
la a ehlld-llka aaaaar- hut yet ha haa had ditfieulty oalllac
tha affioa F. instosd af J. (which aay or aay not dawoto loaa
htadllty tha* la fkcat appazaat)

Jaaa B,- i llkahar rarya anoh- aha la razy aalf-aaalytloal//
I wauld trust her to fellow thru aa aoat anything- aad would
trust her llkowlaa aa aoat anything, Sha daaan't ooas up
toLAorCLorlU laar trust lovol- but I haven't figured aut
whgr^ ar If lia Juat oauaa I dai't hava that auoh oaataot with
har- hut Z txiMt har aaxt la llaa ta than- (aad thatts slot)

PJ- If aha deoan't fraak aut aaaoday- Z truat her to atlek-
but X tblak la aaay waya aba Is aa unknoaa- aad K bad ta

have had a 'oraiy' affect en aayoao for that aaay fozwtiva
yra, I don't thlak aba knaws haraalf vary wall- and la
llaltad la har ability ta aaaUaa thlnga to tha upaost. But
aba U wry txuataatUigr If aot ladar a great deal of aaatlaaal
pxMsuto- aad If aba la away fr«a PO.

Sua C.. truat bor to atiek to prlaelpla aad upheld you. But
wiador If yen wore g«ae- and tha azgaaAaatlaa flaatlag- If aha
would leave to tzy to work la aoM ether area for aeelallaa. I
waulda't hlaaa her If aha did- wltb the pala af soalag you
suffer all thoao yra.- but bor attitude has beoa vazy posltlvs
roeoatly- aad aba la a zoak whaa yon are gem «a bilef trlpa.

Umim whara U Laaaa t Too arappoA vp U hamU- aaly «M*a
wltUa bar araa- (hut that la voiy good for tbo total}- but
aust bo tzoatod earofidly.

Tl«lt- a*- too ogo Involved. Hboxe la har hoadtt

haaloally yau hava a exew af ahlt-haada ta aozk wltb U ay view,.
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aeoort on conversation with Tfi f"'^''*'^-^^

13 asked me to talk to her about the church etc. «nd
mentioned that JJ wanted us to try to get her In. He

sd J she had been loyal and has hel.ed him with church
work (don't know what kind). And that she has always
been closed mouth etc.

So I vmnt to coffee with her and TS- he had obviously p
talked with her about S- she was well acquainted with ' 1
our stand. Ee spoke of the necessary dedication and all E
//* when ever SB asked her a cuestlon she would look - t
ov«r at TS and they would kind of gig^lf- and she would' f[
say to TS-"Ke vient over thls*-or soae aoknowledslnc
remark of familiarity to TS. (S3 thought It was sickening
-it looked like a mutual admiration society of 2)

- anyway- SB asked her to gc to lunch soxetlme after
that- and during the lunch conversp.tlon- the followlnE
colnts were madei

SB mentioned her oim art experience (the sectret&ry
Is interested in her art worlf (which In Itself Is extre-
3:ely self-oriented) S2 sd. her work had not related to
the problems around her etc. (no response from *'«artha)

(2^ SB asked what Martha's phll. was- or idea of God-
we flnslly nsaed it as 'Love'- and she felt that not a=5ny

people felt it or practised it snd she felt alienated
In that wajs. I asked her if she thought that people
had the ability (^Ssed as It was) to express love- or did
Just a few people like herself know how? She sd. that

Jhe thought everybody could feel it If they tried.
> then SB asked what her idea of love v,-as. What It

Kould be like if everybody loved each other,
@- then S3 equated her iden (Kgrtha's idea) of 'love'
with S- and that S was a way of reorientating peoples
ilnds and feelln s to a nore lovine way of living.
She thought about this awhile and it finally cane out
that she wa^ afraid of g because she thought she would
have to g^vo »p i-^^ mtir-v. i~»i-eei and '^^'^ •""t W=r'''

to do tjigi.- she did not want to give up her sleep or her
free time or her artwork

she was afraid she would be doing things she did not
want to do- I told her I did nothing I did not want to
do- I was not made to do anything I did not In actuality
want to do. No one force you to do anything under S-
you wanted to do It/ She could not relate to this at

she obviously did not believe tvift^a wniil !< hi> t.h=t

legrp" under « S-
t do not feel she has a positive opinion of S- and I

feel that T3 should back off what he had told her about
extreme dedication under S and what ever- she has a fear
of It- and I believe she is too self-oriented at the
Bonent- she is extreaiely naieve about the worid situation.
doesn't bellve about prejudice and the suffering of uw»>;.i

|
others that she might help alleviate, ^Yif ^ reaiivf I

f-n i»r.i-< velv nartlcipat£- she made that very clear. * I

_ And I, question what, TS gets in the wa/ of egobpastlns I



L- the work of SA's that she thought she found
was the "waste" piles I had- when he writes up
a summary of an OT- and it is just a Donation- I
don't bother filing the card and typing that- I
Just put the card bottom side up and use the
opposite side. i

(but these should probajrly be locked up my
way as they have names and addresses on)

2- I think I figured out what work PC was
talking about- I Ihink it is the very old work^^hat
she had dore that S L.A. had- and had giventofl^
me tasA to add. It was on big cards- (from when
she used to do it alone)- and I haven't had tine
to add that on - since I glanced at it- and didn't
see anythingpthat really applied to people that
come now. *^*_BUT- THAT sj|OJJLD^Vl^^]^' LOCKED Vl

J see- that 1* another aspect- since I know the
work and the area- I am pretty much able to pick
out people that come- now// KL apparently added
that old stuff being xiMSKx nice doing so» but
I feel if that is the case- it was a waste of time
since those people don't cone anymore. For the
nost part- there is little other than straight
typing and filing that others can do- since it is
easier for the person doing it all the time to
recggnize these things.

3— the tapes- there were some old small cassettes
laying in back of my desk- I knew they were there-
from what I know- they are nothing- but I n had
completely forgotten about the big tapes in my
filing cabinet- as I was not considering those.
I remember- when I got then- (I think from PC??^-
thinking that they were "special" due to their age
etc. and felt that something should be arranged to
preserve them etc. and felt not to give them to
Mike P. at the tine- and I forgot to mention having
them.

^ilso on the subject of old L's of SA's- L.S. left
tons- and I mean literally tons of old L's not flled-
and the big one knows that as I told her I was slow
ly digging them thru and filing them- but that has
been low on the priority list as it is so tlmmxmm-
consuming. - I'm sure she was referring to then now

that I think of It. B8-(e"-£>



STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
COLLEGE AT OSWEGO

- ON THE RECOMMENDATION OF THE FACULTY '

'

AND BY VIRTUE OF THE AUTHORITY VESTED IN THEM
THE TRUSTEES OF THE UNIVERSITY HAVE CONFERRED ON

MARION L INGRAM
THE DEGREE OF

BACHELOR OF ARTS '

AND HAVE GRANTED THIS DIPLOMA AS EVIDENCE THEREOF
GIVEN IN THE CITY OF OSWEGO IN THE STATE OF NEW YORK

IN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA ON THE TWENTY-SEVENTH DAY
OF JANUARY ONE THOUSAND NINE HUNDRED AND SIXTY-EIGHT

Cltaintuii of itt Butri aj Tntstm? •^o^'^ .

"
^ '^Ny"^ CbMitUt^af tlx Sltlt Unlvriity Niw Ytrk

-5/; "^-i
'
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STATEMENT

1. Sandra Lou Br .dshaw «" goliiB to

Guyana vlth the Peoples Temple Agricultural Hlsslott of ny own volition.

I believe wholeheartedly In the alms and reasons for this nisslon.

I coBmit nyself to work diligently and to be an integral part of this

nlBSlonary progran. I agree to abide by the supervision and discipline

designated by Pastor Jtn Jones at all tines.

I pledge without reservation my deep loyalty to Pastor Jim Jones

and to the Peoples Tenple. Pastor Jin Jones has the highest character

I hatve ever known. I fully believe in his honesty and Integrity and thank

hln for all he has done for lae.

SIGNED

BATED June 30. 1975

Wkr
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FINANCIAL POWER OP ATTORNEY

I, . Sandra Br^dshaw .—— ~

—

.

.
hereby

appoint Timothy O. Stoen. Carolyn M. layton, Eva H. Pugh and

Jean F. Brown, individually and severally, as my attorneys-in-

fact with power to sign checks on my behalf, endorse checks

made payable to na, sell, convey, transfer, assign, and other- i

wise conduot any business concerning ray real and/or personal "

property, snd to provide for the care and maintanence of my

family and myself.

Executed this^^day of •'"""'7

Signed ^Al.1 /. /{^J/^I,_I_

(California.

ACKHOHI.E0EMEMT

.STATE OF CALIFORNIA )

COUNTY OF Los Angelas ) ss.
UNITED STATES OP AMERICA)

On January IB, 1976 _before me, the Under-

signed, a Notary Public in and for said County and State,

personally appeared Sandra L. Bradshaw known

••-o me to be the .-lerson whose name l» subscribed to the within

instruments and acknowledged to ae that «»» executed the same.

WITNESS My HAND AND OFPICIAL SEAL

Jamta y, Kandolph '
j

as W. CHURCH
nmH, OA. 95U82 i
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LA CA dfP-j^^-i^d/^

RETBLATIONi

PktiMr knawi an* »pppt«Ut«« y«iu»,dv*tl«i aiid faith-

fUlMM.

Ha la VBuanallj oaaoarned abaut yan Iw this oyola la

o.na:StI«^?raila.at.ll... H. want. t. ^f/*]^,
ta «Ma axtWM oawtlan and aak "haarer la

oautlan anl al)a» all ti*ff1« ragulatlaaa. Ha la aaTlng

yaur llfa taday fra« a «ry txaglo aootdant
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THE PBBTOS

1 would offer you something - but everything I have
is either

borrowed or stolen.

stolen from the bulk of Humanity which can elaln
^ nothing as its own.

3he faintest smile; the slightest moment of respite.
belongs to others.

The despair of the milllonsr the agony of those
daath claims slowly...

is no less mine.

- Debt - Is - so - Great.

IBithing ie transferable,
no negotiating.

Ubare then in this barren womb is the renewal?
Vltaat is there of nourishment for the 'intangible'?

Motiting*..

bat the undying
conviction reflected
in faeilllar, trusted eyes.

lifted conmittnent is the only Redemption.





I didn't respond quickly to that Issue because
I wanted to think about It more before I answered.
1 ha-ve thought about it- and come up with nothing
eubstantlal. •

SAAma Ilk* T Ae\ -i^m*in'h*'«> "h* 1 yi<r nat-ann1i1 nriRH^ "- — ' *»-.w-.ww* WW —..^ |rw.^^»w_^
about sooethlng ooncerning 70U- but I oan't for
the life of ne reneuber what It was. It was not
iHTolved with jrou dlreetlj, but it was sonething
about soneone else or aoae situation that I fait
Z bad to ask you to olear up... but I don't
reDembar

.

SoDwtlDes L.A. loakes ne paranoid that she had
entioned saiaethlng to eoneone else about ne- or
that she won't tell w to 17 face but nothing real
slgnifoant that ean't be worked out- and It doesn't
eyen happen very often.

But as far as any paranoia eoneemlng you and/or
what you nay be thinking... I really can't think
of any now. If I do- l will being it up. i trust
you ooapletely- or as near ooaplete as anyone of
US lialted beings can trust. I don't think you
would ever Intentlanally hurt anyone. I feel you
care and have enpathy for everyone- even people yon
ay not personally like eto.

X have faith In you... faltfa- I oall it 'blind
faith* that haa at tines brought ae thru things
I have had to do* on the sheer thought that if yon
said it oould be done- it can be done. I know I
don't fathom your depth and breadth at all.,, but
I do acknowledge It- and have a deep respeot for
your abilities. I think that you are a purely good
person, and anything tM^ my appear otherwAse to
people- is because ofXv^o InTOlveaent and their
own laek of over-all view of what Is the greatest
good for ths greatest ouaber-,

(3^ The reason I feel llft^Aniy be short when one
gets nothing out of It- is becaase all of the bodlei
energy goes into straight naintanoe and coping. If
there is no ssonMnt— no letter how br^ef^^ frvi- gng—
kind of 'distraction'- 1 feel the wear anl strain
on the physical body will be too much- no matter
|hat the brain says Its going to do.
> Also- the aaln thlnga that I feel I would lie r

o yon about- (Just for referenee] are |^hs^«onl- _»
^(len of ay physloal or nental being. That's aboirt

thank yon S3-^~77~ «



m work trou 3/6/76- 3/13/76 L.A. (given 20.00 from KL for C'a
left 25.00 by KL fogr neelcs work

V Q got ao.OO fro» V«rsl« Parkins for xork)

3/6
^

-J^ -3/7 {w*a «at. ^•'4. Atj)

^•^'j/a 8 1 done (2 «» triad) ^
Tu«'3/9 3

W^.-3/lO 18,.. ^
"^•3/11 3 5 dofta (1 aore tried) ?Q

/=J^".-3/12 5

total CRl ^17 2^ (cmiaUH » triad aad am M«£f&)

2 V'b had ao date

2 C. tmi no data
^g., ^, j^^.
V*a tm tha aoat iart~ Ind.- not wieh thara)

J:J Jo

to



The Choice

Vhere no*?

Perhaps there is hope for life someday-but not f-or

our lives.

Perhaps there is hope for happiness somewhere-bo^ not
for 118.

No expectations- only the acceptance of the Void- the
profound, inexpressable void...

That all-encompassing vacuum which demands from
OS that ve function aceordins to Duty.

Who is keeping score in this absurd gBmc? Will It
never end?
And vho made the rules?

Such trickery!

If we wanted to 'win'... we would have already lost-
pit ifully so.

But I wonder... when it Is all tallied... when It is asked:

"Which wars did you choose? What battles did you waijc

Who could answer better than we?

For did we not have a high road to travel and the way
made clear?

Did we not find the depth of oneness never before
encountered?... a nomeot beins equal to a lifetime?

What greater heights could we have reached?

Did we not see life... and prefer death?

Is there not some Victory In the choice of Reality?

(
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BBa SB going to PL. in 2 wks.

If X go now.« I will not \fi Kbla to got away *8*ln

vnttl I quit kj Job- vhloh^oety b« I suppose atloast

S«pt. alno* TOS la learlog^ha area. I should stay

until tha Torr last. Also, Z thlak I shonlA be

raserrsl uatil GET acts up- and go then if aeeessary.

If the only problea now la Debbla anA Paula,

and taking Vlnee over- I think soaeona else oonld

do that. But I don't know who to suggest.

Also- TOS will be Isaring bis Job at approx. the

tlM I would be learlng to go to F.L.- that aajr not

look Terr good In terns of onr staying In the area.

I don't Bind going now- bat since Helen Just got baok

and jm will be going soon- X don't know If this Is

the BOst advantageous tiaa for «a to go, X do feel

that I should go STsntually, and aaybe take PJ with

ae (It sight help her faith leTel and ooBKlttaent)-

but with har do atop-by's In G-to»n for the people

on Paula's aktllng list- and get soaethlng boi*

started in the way of balld up tbare in ease we need

it. If Z Just went with Paula- I would not be able

; to keep what I was doing from her... these are Just

' points for eonslderatlon.
*

I

I



SB '
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to l-_t ; ij- liv;- YvX fcr-v.cli.'.' ;'i'c i.. Ms ' ci s.
0 t;.crf-''t- oi;, •.cv nre itic'ry to iiove tl;c rcacc r

"

tl-.c cor.ffcp- \:'.r co-'t yet: to':c it?- l'"t t;.o r.^nr
' crr:o<'- arc' so v; ti on'^ht- !ie i'os l^rorr-t-.t l ac^: !.:air.--

Vnt norc li":e tl.is... flit he was fioir.'fr it... liov:

much -tie belioves ir tlic ^-ict... r,cvcr a peaceful
dreani... alKcys ti c liorror- of terrible rcsnonsiMl-
ity. .

.

Shou-6 his character... never can sleep because 1-c

iB always tbin!:inc about vs and Wow to handle oi'r
protlecis etc.

i:c tal".;cd about the terrible pair of his hncc...
and how he had had a mgjor heart attaci; this weel;-
the worse ever- startec! out snail- Gnded op big
because of the strain the heart w&s undGr- with the
ac'dod pain of the '::nec etc... started with the 9-
agprivated by ti.e extra last wee:;. .

.

lie had ta!:en a carbonated beverajre- thought had
ind*pcstion, . . was pi vers the wronjr dosag;e (6 tiiKes)
of ha'-.ir.g soda- and it was trapped in his stomach-
between stomach and bowels.... he had to stick his
hand doi/i- his throat- (still sore)- and release the
vaci'ur.- and vonit literally exploded- (<1 pans full)
and he had to do the sane with iocl;cd bowels...
tcrriiilc pair- anC lie I^new he could not die- tho he
had not experienced pain liJcc that- we all should "ro
thru t'.-.at... he sc!.- this is it... taedicaTpfonicJ^
Trust factor... be is always evaluating ^STtruSr*
of each of us... nay chancre daily... trusts no one
coKplctel;.'.,, but wc each prove butsclves in orr
day by day wor%*... no one closer- loves all the
scuiie ...
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nedvnod Valley, "alif j

jjUQiness Address: P.O. 3ox 303
'

* Uklah, calif -

Phone Ko. «485-7600 Home Phone

V/ori: Phone I '^62-'*-?31 :::;ten-tion Zkl

Last Fhysacal lixara: :'ive years ??

A.cet 29

Married

Occupation; Probation Officer

Fast Illness as a child: Usual, the had bladder
infections as snail child

Inheritable Disesess i.aternal rrandfaxher died are
Ufi of cancer of the throat, paternal irrandfather died of
heart attack.

Maternal /-randraother had diabetes, heart trouble

Aunt : Diabetes , Glacoma.

Paternal rrandmother cancer of the breast approx age 55
had ratlical masectomy

Operations : iione

Injuries^ Arthritis in tailbone as result of blo'.Y

Physical condition of various family members! Itom, slipped
disc, psoriasis, ulcers - efaul.

One Brother v/ith Gout

One sister - tv/o nolynital cyst ooerations
* - ,

P.ecord of causes of death of fanily neraberst ;
Grandfather cancer of throat; grandfather heart attak *

Patients complaints i Occasional arthritis in hands anS left
hip and knees

Medications s Asprin

Allergies t Sulfa and penicillin



Pa;;©! 2 Sandra Lradshav/
i;cdv/ood Valley, Calif

K'edicatlons : con't sometimes donnatal. sometimes valium to Sleep

^ and eroprin. -

Respectfully submitted

i

Sylvia Sv;inney
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toll # NY TESTIMONY

* The picture of you receiving your
nm^a special blessing at the meeting to-

day will be sent to you upon request.
Please send us your testimony and
thank offering as God leads you . . .

DATE

Dear Pastor ffones,

MY SPECIAL OFFERING $5 $10 $15 S20 $25 $50 - OraER$_

I. gi:^--—iQw- L. ^^(-.Pi^—

^

herety agree and consent to the use of this^estlKmy
and ay picture in the publications and other canmunications sponsored or otherwise
Influenced by People's Temple Christian Church, or Jia Jones, Its pastor, for what-
ever purpose said church or pastor sees fit. I sign this freely and without duress
and because I believe in the Human Service work of People's Tenple Christian Church.

Signature ^^vL^j^v-t, LjEt«'-^,^J^—

^

Telephone

Address
city State Zip Code

Return to: PEOPLE'S TOfPLE, P.O. Box 163, Redwood Valley, Calif. 95«70
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- - " day will be sent to you upon request.

QggQ, Please send us your testimony and— . I thsiik offaring as God leads you . . .

DATE

Dear Pastor Jones,

MY SPECIAL OFFERING ?5 $10 $15 $20 §25 $50 .^OTHERS

i^^.(l<^P^ J hereby agree
ino~Wy picture in the publications and other com
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influenced by People's Tenple Christian Church, or Ji» Jones, its pastor, for what-
ever purpose said church or pastor sees fit. I sign this freely and without duress
and because I believe in the Human Service work of People** Teaple Christian Church.

r-^i.^}^ / ^trM^^-a^. TelephoneSignature

Address

City State Zip Code

itetum to: PB)PLE'S TEMPLE, P.O. Box 163, Redwood Valley. Calif. 95470
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I wish I could tell joa how very good It va.» to »«• you- to be with you.
O'bvleusly, you cui tell the difference In ae- even tho you s&y you
liring ae nothing but pain. How can I convince you that la not true?

I feel like a huge neigbt teen lifted off ae. 1 aa up to ay old
plateau of deproBslon- Inatead cS the deep valley I was in. I>«a glad
to lie tack at that funetloDiag level. It had built up for a 4ille-tho

' I aa not sure vhat at&rted it- jirotably only things added up. - 1 kno«
f that when PJ left- I remeaber a real hurt then- that Juet coapiled I

' guess. And when ahe caae back- I knew It was not out of choice- but
rather necessity.

^yw&yt I f'eel so very auch better- you aust see that- and to know
that you did it. You can see by what I aentioned of ay '^ro^maiag"
froa parents etc.- that the only 'love' and understanding that I have
known has cone froa you. My life was always unhappy as I reaeaber-
never recall any pleasure- nothing- until you claiaed ae. How can 1
let you take any guilt for any of ay pain- you caused ae none?

This life Is pain- whether it is here or there or wherever- but there
is no coafort ok warath exeept where yen are. I Know how you ue
about guilt and all- but If I can convince you of just one thing- it
would be- that I would not give up one aoaent that I have had with you-
not one lesson that has been sent ay way... not one second of fulfillaant
that you have given ae. Quality... is what your love la. And how
grateful I aa for th e tine ve have together. It has filled this life-
tiae... aany lifetiaes- over eind over.

And about the operation- I knew that 81 can't convince you of any-thing
there- but I thought about it long and hard... and you had nothing to
do with it- whether or not yon consented. Obviously, there was that
area- that I would have disobeyed- na natter what you had answered- X
knew what I was doing. I had seen too auch over the past years- where
you and little onea are concerned... I would not change my aind- what-
ever agrueannt you pot up. Obligations or whatever- ay feelings are too
strong in that area... I will raise ether children- fulfill ay socialist
obligation there- others are acre intelligent- younger, strogger etc.- I

will help raise there children with whatever ability I teve. But I will
not raise ay own- not knowing what I do about you- can you see that I
would have aade that choice no watter.

.

.1

I aa sorry I kept it froa you- I would have never told yon tho-. . . there
are not nany areas at all that I would lie to you in- but that was one.
But 1 could see no way out of where you were beading in your questioning.
If ay desire in that situation counts- then you will not feel badly about
what I did. There is nothing you can say- and I aean nothing- that could
convince ae that what I did ws wrong. Tfaars cenld never be the Bituatlrai
.exist on this earth- that I would want to put yen thru that- selfishly-I
iwould not do it- for ^y own peace of alnd. The only reason it.would be
-'hard to do- la that it was the l&Bt vestige tl roa&ntic idealiea- and ay
instinnt tells ae that I followed the best path... it was no ^crifice on
ay part believe ae...

w

I did not want to alara you about the drinking- it has not been that big
a deal- all I got was 2 saall bottles of wine to taste for you- and they
were not right- so I was 'sttck' with it- I still have i left so- that is
only 1 bottle in about a week and -f. I aeant a saall glass - not a very
big glass at night. And when you were gone- when I case back froa L.A.
after trying to raise that airt..- and hours with Fenny etc.- 1 did have a



ft cocktail on the pljine- (I ms pooped)- but th&t ma first alst&ke- I

reaeabered ho» 'good* teMpormrily it aakes you feel. Anyway, It hasn't
been » Ug deal... tat I kaew thfct I h&ve a real, real propensity for it
•caln- and I will not get involred iilth it to any great extent. I will
tvll you Jnst what I m doing In that area. I proaiee you... the «aak-
neas I have t»x it frightens ae- I «ui*t play around thera.

_
s

i

I know that yon have known that I 're had problems for a vhile^- siaee I

fakTen't written yon- and I know tMt has been consplcioa* by 'its absence.
I haven't OTen tried... after a while- It all sounds like snch repetition.
And I haya not had auch time since I hare getten back- bat the fact la still
that I did not want to reresl too aach «f nyself- so I didn't witta you.

I know you know all abont ae- but I wut in you to knew beeams I tava
told yon- not beeanse I haws triad to keep what I an from you. I do
fttlaut f«*1 that maeb better about nysalf- I aa not aAcald of being tin-

accepted by you- whatever I do «r any*

I should have talked about this when 1 was with you- I do not liXe you
being with other people... I really wouldn't aind- If it was people I
liked- or even people 1 knew that yon llKed- but I really, really taste

for you to have to be with traitors and ass-y aen. That's what I aerat
hen I said I took what was said to aean ae also. . . I do not like tvr
yon tP have to be idiere yon don't Ksat to be- doing what you do... wttan
it should be ebvious to people that it la a service. . . I don't undarstand-
1 guess I never will... if I knew 1 were being serviced- for whatever
reason- I would not allow it. Hot aeaning to be Judgeaental of others- I
Just don't understand it... after- all that has been said.

And I resent what it is doing to you. . . you should be spending your health
and energy on the revolution- not In such business. The treaendous train
that I tee it is on you- trying to be- and do all- for everyone- it looks
to ae as if It is laposslble to do- and I resent people always asking for
their piece.. Oh, I know they don't all ask- and soae are hard-working etc.
and those- 1 don't aind- It is the others that really bother as. And after
tha type of meeting tloit Sat. waa In L.A.- 1 felt It was aa "open iuvltstian"-
If yon want to be screwed- Jnat let ae know.... I hope yea are net ever-
whelMd by people- I bated to aae it Include L.A. aljao... I really do- since
I don't trust any of then there anyway.

I an In no position to "resent' anything- I know that... it's Just that I
don't understand Boae things... I cann't relate to It after all this tlae-
and I worry that It is going to kill yon in the aidet of war. . . All I can
hope- Is that when people get 'scared'- they will forget that they have an
"^urge* of soae kind- (whatever It is... 7) I would not want to begrudge any-
one of the 8&se acceptance from you that I have felt- it ia Juat haxd- when
I think of you- that'a all.

I don't like to go en too long because 1 know you have to reai£so auch...
1 Just wanted to let you know again- that I feel so auch better- aul that I
don't want yov to worry and all. I aa back en keel again- aad^txying to give
aoxe indications of where I an at 1 don't want to be secretive or apart
froB you. 1 don't want to have to drag that awftil "iaage" around anyaere.
I want to be what I aa^ and beooae what I can be...

Tea aean so very, very ancb to ae... I wlah I could convey that- what you
give to ae. . . thank yon for such lore and understanding- and peace in the
depth of ay being.

faithfully, teko
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Fro» SB< re( JOB SITOATIOH

I M worried atout leavlns My Job i>08ltlon open whils our people are etlU

in. the coitsunity, l feel that while I personally mm laBiMslfieAnt- the job

is not... on the contzary... it is probably one of the most poverful in

the eirea.

For the following reasonsi -

^L /n T

and to a llalted degree with the Justice Court. (I aa supposedly the "ara" of

the court. . . tm ttae investigator on their behalf) ... I kave a reputatim for

being "eonsemtimt. law A order, strict on the side of the law etc. * - and

usually the Judgea ^o by By recOuiendationB (as X asii ta^ix advice On latters etc.

)

I have l2IgESI the law enforceaent agencies- ujEialLEoliee

and the Sheriff . '^isHoables m to get considerable information... as wellget

as to acren 'favors' in the line of duty...

(^J1 have direct contact with the O.A. 'a office , as well as with all attornies

in the area.

-'^T'lf^I have contact with the Welfare Sept.- in the various depts. there,

-^r^^yrhere is direct contact with all local school adslnistrators and teachers.

(^^1 can, thru ay Job capacity- have considerable access to assorted inforaation

throu^out the state... as well as other states to a lesser degree.

^T^^^KBt Public at large is usually soseiihat 'put-ofi' nrocation Officers'

thus enabling as to gather extra Infomtion at tiacs and to 'bull dose' thru

Mtam I sight net be able to if It were a Job unrelated t« law enforceaent eto.

I aa not at all opposed to wosAlng in the area of co-«rdinatiag the F.L.- X

&a willing to work la whatever area is best... fa»wwr«r, I aa hesitent to leave

Bueh a "key" position in a saall town undefended, (there la absolutely no

possibility of any of otir people replacing ae- since there is already soaeoae

in line for any opening.

)

I subait this for consideration - that I reaain In the job- for the above aentioned

reasons- until aost of our ranks have pulled out- and things are rsaeonaMy qulet-

and then go right Into co-ordinating Guyana- if that will not be too late. Jihatever

Is decided wjjl be fine with ae... f,

SB
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Z~ sleo- I m vary eoxxy about FJ- I can only slightly
Indentlfy irith your pain and dleappoititwent.

I an eoorry 1 haven't Hritten ny ttiou^ts in quite a iAiilf>

I want to think some aora about this thing called "treaaon"*'
anil will get ny feelings and susgestlona etc. to you in the '>

near futura. ;

3- what is (the possibility of ny aissBi ng the Wede. night
tee-ting? I )«ate to ask- and if it would look bad- I won't-
but it is fc»Td to stay on top of things with the GCC neetingB
picking and bO naay PC S and r'^gulare BeetlngS— I aw
having troiAle doing lt» (you can anner this question tiy

# 3 - yes or no.,.)

- RBo4lSIDSaEI>- strike that request- I realiae how
inportant it is for people to "see" us., esp. with PJ gone
etc.- they Bight think Me are not around too- I will nake
arrangement*- no problea.

(t- I an fine- will try to get a report to you res fL. ae
soon as I cm get soBe conclusive thought s together. . am
still vrondertng tho atout ny job- you said to ask you once
a week about anticipated q'uitting (or if at all...)

fSafcee no difference to ne- except I should get Bone kind
of "story' together for then In preparation for whatever...
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I know- and truly believe that she did not want
this to happen- for anjrthing In the world. I
think I know her fairly well. And besides your
deep pain In the matter- I feel so badly for her
trauma. I hope she can get some feeling of peace
ana relief from guilt as the child grows.
I know she does not..want> to live- and having to
riise a special child- future leader- is a terrible
responsibility. I do not by choice want that
responsibility... (my decision for not wanting
a child Is obviously not purely altruistic)...
but X promise to do all in my strenglih to help
her with this child- as if I were involved in the
heart of the matter... which I feel I am- for he
is a child of Socialism- meant for the world.
There is no private ownership in our mission hero.
I don't renehBBr why I ever said that I would havemore trouble (in G'b situation) if it had been
another woman that it bad happened to. That was
so long ago- I don't know what I was thinking of.
Bat I care fop that little one., and have disliked
the mother so., that of course I could care for
this one - even more so- for I care very much about
the mother.

I didn't mean that I didn't want to see him this
trip- I only meant that I feel her need now- I
guess that is what you meant when you said youK
wished they could stay babies- for they are some-
what less Intertwined in our consciousness., (only
slightly so tho I suppose- and that changes rapidly]

8S 'Co- trr!:/\K

Artor that nieotiii,";- I j"st wanted to tell you a
few things. 1 really hntc those nights. I want
to be there to sec you- but the pleasure oT that
is minified by tlic pain I see you p;o tlu-u.

I know you don't cnro if 1 am hostile. And- I

don't know- if my hostility nesseaarily hos to be

to you by my not wanting to live- I just thought
that ono would bo opproprint^Jf «

I Hon't think of you much as a father., raainly as
a leader, an example of what I should be. When I

don't live up to that- I am hostile at myself.
And I get hostile at others when I see the imper-
fect partft of myself In them.

I see you also as many roles., the authoritarian
bcins just ono. And 1 do not equate you ahsoliitley

with the roles you must play.
But I must admit- when you say that wc all take
advantage of you- and inanlpulato you otc- I apply
it to myself- and feel awful about any of it I

might do.

I wish I were more loving and had more patiencc-
I might be more of a help to you. You sure got
tl»c raw ond of tho deal with me as far as I am
concerned. 1 would like to he more of a support
than I nra. I don't want you to worry about me-
ivhat good does the worry do? The crucial decisions
were thought thru long ago- its just getting thru
this hell in the mean time.

I am sorry you have to bejiierc.. I don't understand
why such goodness must suffer continually for
such ass-holes. I hope the rest of the universe
i£ better organized that what I see of it here..

Anyway- I just wanted to tell you that I care very,
very much for you. And need you in so many ways.
Cut my life is full., and I want for nothing.
Thoughts of you support and sustain me- but I am
nourished by the principlev.Kpersonifled is an
extra bonus to be near...)

Ue are joined in unity to a sacrad principle.,
spiritually one. The physical distance between us

cannot deter that union.
1 remain totally committed to you- not because 1

have to be- but because I chose to.
faithfully...









from the pqT 10/74 lasuze
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THR JECACY OP ffART.n.q WABTrtHFT.r.A .
-

yr^an mtcrrnta warfare- defined aa erlnlnal conduct
|

for revolutionary purposea. K^tim •*
}

JIfiixlacism- usually violent crlnlnal activity [

designed to Intimidate for political purposes.

the distinction is in goals sought and only sonetlnes
\

in methods uses. The guerrilla is working toward
revolution* The terrorist acts to focus attention
on a particular grisvsncs.

difference in urban and rural guerrillast jucsj
<><Mifmn»« TiFi"^ —vfl^'y " in this country^
particulary by New Lett'-type revoluntlon«rieS| but
these rural coauaune dwellers have not mounted their
guerrilla operations in rural areas.

(C^ power of all types- govermn^tal. political, scon*
offlic, lie in urban areas// (SsDmost of thosea who
have become guerrillas in the U.S. com from Urban
boekgrounda*

BaaiitlQg^ are tha mat common unstmnent of the
terrorist.

-

The terrorist has a political tool- the .urban guerrilla
hna a nt.rjyteyv fnr I'avn 1 tit. 1 nn . , . —
Terrirlsm almost always involves violence, bombings,

-CT»»rip;tn a activity >>wn hfl vini^nt nr- nnt, but designed
to disrupt the runp-tionitifof;' -^yfe establlshinent . esp
thrnalrI1rnp^^ attain, "the urban xmm guerrilla must be
indigenous to create a revolution. But bis tactics
are not those of tha orthodox Karxiat revolutionary,
thus he does not rsoalve fInoBoliMl* aupport from Marxist
countries."
The political terriorist- is often involved in thlriii
countyy operations- and is not physically present
in his ultimate target county, and often receives $

they mention the Veathermsn and black panthers.- in
1970 the Weathermen went underground

The Nfty-Tifift tyre suarilla wnrfnife im the US. is seen
as part of a ciwrty ai.^^^.,<>.i^ ^r^nrf _1n the world.

|
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"highly, educated, occasionally highly gifted, middle:
'class and upper, mlddleclass intellectuals slowly
succumbing to a revolutionary mystique that Incites
then not only to condone violence as a means of i

Jolltlcal struggle, but also to participate personally
a terrorist action*. "

!

(tbey cite quotes trom the first nipamaro manitesto-
1965// mention the newsst urban guerrlall group-SLA- >

"The apparent catalyst in fomning this "army" was •

visits to black prison inmates in Calif, by revolution
|:

ary white youths.
t

Kari^ella view of the class struggle holds to the
necessisity of armed struggle by the urban guerrilla

|

with 2 objectives)
a- the physical liquidation of the chiefs and aaslstan4
of the armed forces and of the police
b- the expropriation of govemsent resources and !

thoaes belonging to the big capitalists... with small
f

expropriations used for the aaintence of individual
urban guerrillas and larg* ones for the sustenance of >

tho revolution" i

Marighella has strongly influence the BLA and panthers
|

// ^ThA n.>tflni r^'^r''^ '' ^^aa theory of fnvnTiit^ftn to I

ifo-a,nna*-rittt, f h«t^ t.|ifi gpyatmniBnt. ig H np.flpqt)le of ful- '

f<1Ht.ff i*u pi-lmany p.irpny
, that «f pT'nv^Hing• «~

' .

a-»nhi^ find nrflfir^'^ ^'<^1°•*•y/ If this basis function
of governemnt Is eroded in practice, then the masses
will reject the government in power, fiejection will
eons about thru revolituAn i

Neotions the Mlnimaaioal of the Urban Guerrilla.//
Marlghella sd. kldnappiog must be handled so that the [

public sympathlzeB with it- and accepts it. (11. e. I

SLA food relief program) >

bat the black revoltutlonaries seems to accept f

Marlghella fs Ideas noM^than say the Veathemn u

The Veathsnnen do not prssent specific ideologies r,

to replace the stractwea of government they would
topple. s

They say none of the urban geerrllla*8 in U.S. have
any strategy nuch beyond revoltuion for its own sake. .

antecedents for New Left- Che, Debray, Stalin, Lenin,
i

3/

Che- sd. that ixfc ik is not necessary to wait until
all conditons for making revolution exist, the
insurrection can create them, this "foco" theory
was adopted by the New Left- instead of organizing
the masses, as a whole, per Marxist dictates, they
decided that "a small group of armed insurgents...
can act as a focus for tlM*ltai4ous discontented
elements.

Armed propaganda-// Castro used foeo theory- in the
last 2 yr. perAtd of his warfare- he did not have
any political rallies in his zone of operations.
Action would replace the sterility of revolutionary
oratory."

(they mention a number of "how to" books on
revolt**n- all familiar..)

the writer says it appears *e have these "wars of
the flea"- in urban settings/- in the U .S. we have
Just the embryo of such a war- and an unorganized
embyro- thought deadly to Marlghella 's first target-
the Policeman/ it could be argued that even if
not successful- these disruptions of even embryonic
urban guerrilla warfare- may be a self-generating
cata)7St, Aeading to further serious revolutionary
activity. The irregular pulsation of urban guerrilla
activity in America during the past half decade
almost defies anything better than K an "if, then"
prognosis, tempered by a multitude of eeonmie
and Boelai. factors.
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j
Urban guerrilla-'Vsrf&ro^ defined as criminal conduct

I

foi' revolutionary purpose*.

j TfirriorlSB- usually violent crlnlnal activity
designed to intlnldata for political porposea.

the distinction Is In goals sought and only sometimos
In methods uses* The guerrilla is working toward
revolutlou. The terrorist acts to focus attention
on a particular grievance*

difference In urban and rural guerrillas i Rural
conmuues used usually as hideouts in this country-
partieulary by New Left-type rcvoluntionariee , but

1 these rural conmiurie dwellers have not mounted their
gnorrllXa operations In rural areas.

i L~ power of all types~ govemioental, political, econ-
j omlc, lie in urban areas// Z- most of thoscs who
j

bjLvt become guerrillas in the U.S. eooe from Urban

i

baclcgroimds.

B0Bd>lngs are the moat eoaawo unstnassnt of the
terrorist
The terrorist has a political tool- the urban guerrilla
has a strategy for revolutlnn...
TerrArlan alnost always Involves violence, bombings,
asaaaalnations , kidnaplngs, and hijaelcings.

(kierrllla activity can be violent or not- but designed
to disrupt the functioning of the estubllsbjaent. cap
thru expropriation, "the urban xma guerrilla must be
Indigenous to create a revolution. But his tactics
are not those of the bnhbdox Ilurxlst revolutionary,
thns be does not receive financial support from flarxlst
countries."
The political torrlorlst- is often Involved In third
countyy operations- and is not physically present
in his ultimate target county, and often receives S

they mention the Weatherman and black panthers.- In <

1970 the Weathermen went underground

The New-Left type guerilla warfare in the US. is seen
a* part of a "Clearly discernible trend" in the world.

2/

"highly, educated, occasionally highly gifted, middle
class and upper, middlcclass Intellectuals slowly
succumbing to a revolutionary niystlquc that incites
them not only to condone violence as a means of
political struggle, but a^f^i^ participate personally ;

in terrorist actions, "

(thoy cite quotes from the first Tupamaro manifesto-
1965// mention the newest urban ^crriall group-SLA-

\

"The apparant catalyst in formnlng this "army" was i

visits to black prison Inmutes In Calif, by revolution
\

arj white Tonths.
|

Maritihella view of the class struggle liolds to the i

necessisity of armed struggle by the urban guerrilla
with 2 objectives:
a- the physical liquidation of the chiefs and asslstanc
of the armed forces and of the police

|

b- the oxpropriRtlon of governsent resources and i

theses belonging to the big capitalists... with small t

expropriations used for the naintonce of individual i

ux'ban guerrillas and larga onas for the sastenance of \

the x^volution"
^

Marlgholla has strongly influence the BLA and panthers
|

// "The urban guerrillas theory of revolution is to t

demonstrate that the government is incapable of ful-
j

filling its primary purpose* that of providing a (.

stable and ordered society/ If this basis function s

of governoout 1°; eroded In ^aetlce, then the masses h

will reject the eovemment in power. Itejection will
|

eomo about thru revolituAn I

Mentions the Minimaoual of the Urban Guerrilla.// I

^:arl^ella sd. kidnapping most be handled so that the I

public sympathizes with It- sad accepts it. (Ii.«.
\

SLA food relief program>'"» f

but the black revoltulionarics seens to accept i

)tarighella*s Ideas more than say the Weatherman
;

The Weathermen do not present specific Idoologles
to replace the structures of government they would '

topple. f

Thej say none of the urban gBBrrllla's in U.S. have
|

any strategy much beyond rovoltuion for its own sake.

;

antecodcnts for New I.eft- Cbo, Oebray, Stalin, Lenin. >



Che- sd. that ixk ih is not aeccBBary to wBlt until
all coitbitoiis for niuklng rcvolutioo exist, tho
Ititiurroctlon cuti croato thom. this "foco" theory
was adopted tiy tlio Ken Left- Inflteed of organizing
the masses, as a whole, per Marxist dictates, tl)K]^
decided that "a small group of armed insurgcrita...
call act as a focus for the various dlseontented
elements.

Armed propogonda-// Castro usod foco theory— in the
[

last 2 yr. perAAd of bis warfare- he did not have [

Miy pollticnl rullios in bis zone of operations. I

Action wjuld replace the sterility of rovolutlonary t

oratory."

(they mentioD a number of "bov t** book* on I

revoltiAn- all familiar.*) I

tho writer saya it appears *e bav* these "wars of
the floa"- in urban sottlngs/- in the V »S. we have I

juet the embryo of such a war<- and an unorganised
embyro- thought deadly to Marlgbella's first target*
the Policeman/ it could be argued tliat cvon if
not sueeessfulo these disruptions of cvon cmbryonlo
urbary guerrilla warfare- may be a sclf-Bcncrating
catftjyat, leading to further serious revolutionary

,

activity. The irregular pulsation of urban guerrilla
activity in America dtu-lng the past half decade

/almost defies cmytltlng better than t£ an "if. tbett"
prognosis, tempered by a multitude of econnic
and social, factors.
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WHAT SOCIALISM MEAMS TO AND WHAT I WOUU) DO TO SEE IT BROUGHT JUT.

Socialism to me- Beans total equality eventually. Kot now, not In the beginnlng-
now it jneans- some people have to work harder to be exaaplee to others to lure them
away fros the trappings of capitaliBB- to the ideals of socialism. To just say to
^ople that under sociaXleK, there viU \» no more hxmgcy Ixibiest etc.- doesn't seen
to nake it. Host people don't get gcabbed close enough to sake then work taxi, to
give up things to aajce eocialisn work.

It is an ideal to work for- not something we have now- or can profeahly even hope
to have so that we- the workei^- can reap the glories and henefits of a socialistic
way of life. I feel we are, for the moat part much too corrupted by capitalism, to
become engrossed in socialism as a replacement. Host of us have not suffered enough,
or even if we have, there are still remnants of wanting something that someone else
h»B etc, - it looking appealing in some way or other- an Intiseaent (Sp?). i

Anyway t I can eee^tbat we are going to have a hell of a problem getting most of ;

tlie people we havefncw to work and live under sociallsa. Utere will always be petty
Jealousies and coaparisonB as has been set up by the capitalists. How to get rid of
themi When, will the big purge com?? When we axe all hungry-T or co the way to jail??
Sonehow, I don't think bo.

Socialism is an ideal... and some of us are idealist in one senoe and dreadful realists
in another sense. But Just because we ourselves cannot be in the new established order
that is to cone- does not detract tron the beauty or righteousness of it.

Socialism + (CoBKmisK) is a total xe-oriantBtion of our previous way of thinking.
A new outlook on not only ourselves as individuals, our work habits, our attitude towards
work, our feelings for others, relationships etc. but it is also a complete dying of
our present thoughts and ideas, things we have been brou^t up with- things that seem
to be habits, even thotight J example hEis shown us higher ideals- we are still for the
OBt part in « capitalistic groove.

From the F.L. , I can see how Just and beautiful a comtplete Socialist way of life would
be. To be able to get up In the morning feeling ilean, to go to work in any area- that
la obviously useful and of value to the collective- even If it is cleaning the latrines.
To be doing soaething worthwhile. . to be living for and in soMthing workthwhlle. .

.

How, I am satisfied to have something worthwhile to die for- and hopefully to faring

about something more worthy for those to come. It is not Important to me that I be
able to live under pure Socialism... but more that I have worked to help faring It
about^ or even to help to destxoy the horrible coxxuption of capitalism. Hy personal
expectations fer this life ten few. But I do accept my reBponalbility to w<a:k in the FL.
If nessecaxy to build Socialism and Socialist consciousness there- If that Is what I
should do.

The, by choice, I would like to go out of this hell hole world in a blaze., either of
gun fire, getting soae (many) mother fucking capitalist... or In one (or several..) big
exploBionSf w«ll pl&eed. That would be ehoioB. HowBver, I doo't expect that- not so
easy...

Instead- what I am willing to do for Socialism- Is to keep on liTing... and fighting
a^lnst capltolism- and fighting to establish a new Socialist/CoBBunist order- all over
the world. I will fight wherever, when ever I get the chance. If something should happen
to this cause- I would go on my own- use whatever resources I could muster- and keep
fighting- and atleast take a good number of o\ir enemies and fasciat pigs with ae.

I plan to be here and to tight to the gloxious end. . • r

Sand^ Brandshaw
-sees ~5 'as'aiT'ldall for later
-some must work harder than others to be
examples
-she would rather go up in a blase , but
doesn't expect it to be that easy
-doesn "t relate S to herself personally
or the ways she falls short
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I am a member... (Mrs. Ingram if 1 have to give a name) and I norTs. * In Law

Enforcement... me ber 1* JTS.

1 would like to share some- experiencst have witnessed since becioins a meBber tf

PT. I was an atheist wnea I first came to the church- I had been first attracted

by the human service ministry... but the miracles that happened without rail

at every service changed agFSSl ipinion. »

^ remetober one nlderi wo»a»- Roxatina ffhite of LA. cane to a recent service- stje h

vhad been crippled in a wheel chair for over 5 yrs. Pastor Jones thru the gift of

revelation told the woman * number of things about her personal life and spo-ce the

word to her... in a mattey of seconds,, the woBafl had beaa freed sSxiks frcB the

bonds of her affliction aad was running around the audltoruia juttpint, and ^mk prais-

ing the Holy Spirit workiag within pastor Jones.

CJ another man- ROY lULSSIs of S.F. was called out of a healing service and told that

he had had 5 operations cm. his back- that he conld not bend over at all. . , The

g) Spirit reached out to thi* man as Pastor J spoke the word- and this brother was

tkBxxakicxtox doing deej knee bends before the entire congregation. His pain had

left hlD and his bones ham become flexible again.

- a woman- BUSETTA FARR07.' -cf Stockton had a bad spinal injury which caused Drs. to

put her' In a ii7 lb. tractjsn around her neck... tndadat x»H»xMmxla»t>igx*kKX»x

She had lost the use of h«r arms and legs, she was taking A to 6 codlne and radluit

pllla for the •xcruciatinc pain she was going thru. Pastor Jones then sen* the

Spirit of love and Diving EoBpaealon to her- and she was Instantly healed- She ±m
unxsk now has complete «se of her arms and legs- takes no nedi cation. has

another aan- JAMES PBGH of RV. was healed of many, many things that he was suffer
lag with for so long. He m»a healed of terminal growth (^-(-6aac^) , of heatt trouble
and diabetes. The life waa literally draining from him. Drs. gave him no hope.
He came in faith the Pastor Jones miraculous ministry and was delivered from ail
his afflictions. He now wprks on a hard physical job for many brs, a day- even
eho he is not a young bm ^ society's standards- he works with the energy of one
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But what I consider equally important ax the miracle healings- Is the dynaihic

human services miniatpy of PT. Snntlix Thru Jin's exarjile of genuine love and

concern for others... our church has estatCished programs and facilities to meet

many varied needs that come to our attention. / /

.j/^ecently one of our Convalscent kiXB centersirou an atiumi for Bost highly rated for

its level of service and care in the entire Redwood region,
^

- Many of the college students are fornerly drug users and have been rehatilited thru

our church program... one young man vas on a $200.00 a day InkiSk drug habit- and

when he Joined the church- he quit his drug use- and bis body suffered a absolutely

no withdrawal symptoms. Be is now working productively for k peace and fcrotfaerhood.

- there are all races, all religious backgrounds, all educational levels, tfao a great

percentage of our neDbership consists of pwaykw professional people; there are all

manner of people coning together to serve god In the highest way- as Jesus dAd- in

service to our fellow nan...

possible questions fyon him...

Have yoi^ ever been ho^l ad t»i-k»^hT J
yoo

7f
T *'S^^'--^

...JjA-^Yes- many times- one Yd. particular- was that I had suffered with constant kidney
infections since I was a child. Hy mother had taken me to so many specialists that
I was not only losing faith in medical science, but I was resigned that 1 would have
this painful malady »lth me always. But it was in ny very first WHttwx healing
service that i was called out by Pastor Jones personally. He then told ne tkw detallx
of my life that I had mentioned to no one in the room. He cla ped his hands and
spoke the word of healing and relief to my body- and I have never once been bothered
with this kidney problem since. "

Have ymi »v«t aAi^ aq^.^e ralaPil fVnu. th»
jf-fl^

Oh, yes- so very oflpa... I have never seen it fall- when someone suffers a heart
attack or stroke or ,»hatever causes them to fall... Pastor Jim. reaches out %o tbem
in deep love and compassion and they are revived. . . One such wor.an was Dorofc; Worley
who had fallen down a long flight of concrete steirs at a slracle meeting. It was
obvious to those around her and to the registered nurses, fiat e neck ha." been broken

and that she was dead.
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Hkx Pastor Jim slowly valked to the back of th« «VKiitoriiin and irith an air of

dignity and quiet raverencC' he plac«d bls haad upon her head and she wae instantly

revived.
,|,rtxanrttxii»«x*«taii7XfMBxa*xMyxsai«xKrxmw:»ar*±»ktxtemi«M:

nuBstlon- What or How do you account for what you seen ol the miracles and power

that your pastor Is said to possess?

"I'B not sure how the Spirlj^^^^^^^hrt^^^^ J.- all I know Is that he has more

power than anyone ela^ I have ever heard, and he only uses it for good.

In fact- as long aa I've been here - I've never seen him do one selfish act. He

won't even eat until ha knows that all of the people have been fed. Re nakes a

certain that tAi-xfKXf±KxtkMXK everyone has a ride home from each church service.

IVhen there are things left undone and overlooked hy members of the coagra^ion-
Jim is the first one to tend to the unfinished task. . . whether Is the

floor or unstopping a clogged toilet with his hand. WucxwxiaxMxlrJMk^^Pastor
J^^tajtes no tltni i cht for hliwifIf or-Jiia^.o_wn well-being. .. hte constant concern i$
for others/J ^

Past. J is the highest manifestation of LOVE that I know... this is a term that
Is misused more than any other. I am apeaklng ±» of love in terms of Serving
others and meeting peoples needs- as being the highest manner in «»ich a person can
live their life.

and J- is carrying out the scriptures according to Kath. 25- *y establishing a
vast ministry of human service, and Is leading thousands of others to follow in
his Chrlst-llke example.
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t- what or Nho do jon sc* God to b*T \\
God- to a* la toolallaa 4// if pun aoolallaa* xtra H

to be OttltlTatad- all paoplaa naada iDUld ba mat- all yj

adTar^l^y a>M> olaary Mould be allavlatad// JJ la tha A
parmnlflaatlon of tha prlnolpla of aoolallaaV/ // tefora]
I aama to the group- I thought god to ba tha ooBoonallty
of tha unlveraa- that la- aoaathlng Ilka tha ooamon (

Under of tha Ufa ft;;!^u,^h•t floMa thru ararythlng. I it

naTar paroaivad god a* wa« balgg work, love - aa king fi
aoaathlng Terr loTlngly praatloal- and of benefit to all ['J

people-* I gueaa I thought god waa aore ganeroua and kind y
to aoaa than othari- and the aajority of people mt got m
left out, JJ aa tha aoolallat god aakaa aj Ideal of 'Codtlj
totally perfect and fair and Juat. I do not need to re- M
fleet OB nhere or nho or iihr of JJ- Juat that ha la- the r>
total profound goodneaai Ioto and Infinite knoiAedge and U\
MadoB- fUl of ooapaaalen for tha vhola of Ufa- to tha li
Tory aaallaat of ua, {

2- Vhat do you feel la the beat eouraa for the ohuroh to e
take now and In tha future? {i

thla la a difficult one- I gueai It depanda on ay out- V
look for the future, t don't think the future looka good-f
that la- I do not knoit If «• ahall aver gat out of the L'

aaa we are In- tha wrld that la, I do feel that thoae 1

of ui In the ahuroh- and othara (hardly any) In the aorll t:
irtw alght be la touoh with tha Idaalv tm war ft thru
thia ataga. But aa far aa tha tml of the wrld- I ha*a N
mj deubta that wa aha are allTa now will aaa any great if

,advajweaent of levela of thinking and feeling, it aaeaa |'
:ehanga for good- aenaltlTlty- la ao vary aloM- and in f
aaiv naya- Jiiat not feaaltala In our praaant oonalouanaea. i

[
X feel that the level of aoolallat oonalouanaea haa f, \

to be oonatantly ptofaaaaA and held aa the only ana. and Li
tha only my - uhloh It la... If a ooM of aa oould learn,'
to expound theae idaala- ohangia «111 eeaa- alowly- but
In the end- I oannot help taut think- ao auob of It la uaa>

''

leia- I have ay doubl*a that tha oonalouaneaa of the tf-

Baaaaa la able to graap aoolallaa with out total «-»mm } -

daatruatlon of tha praaaaWvcOd actuation.
In thla oaaa- it wmt aona down to tha fact that-

aran If wa don*t gat thru -tht* with any graat aaount of
wild ahange- wa ean aay that wa triad to live the true '

i
principle of Ufa- aoolallat amreneaa. That to aa la :

the Important thing. So n go along- alth tha ourrant- '.
;

axpoundad 'aotllallat Ideala aa beat tie ean In tha corrupt >

Ion of thla aeolaty. I would rather the iolldarlty of
]ataylng hera and being pmnmMMM paraaoutad- and all 'i

soitig In thla way- than to leave In fxagnant* and to I

atoh the weaker of ua give in to tha evil of oapltollaa.
1 asuld rather aaa tha daath of all wa workad for than
to have paeplo aalllng out.

SB # 2

3 - What do you faal about HEAVEN, HELL AND INMOHTALITYI
- haavan- li a aoolallat * aoelety// hall- la thla

world exactly aa it la- the dally hell of having to live
in thla corruption- to have to leal with the walking
dead, vloloua onaa around ua// to wAMWoui* anlaala being

.

tortured and ao eaaually killed// to watch our ohlldrena
[

nlnda being penetrated by the Ineanlty of the lyatea//

to watch our eldera dligraoed.iWd placarded// to watoh

tha total degradation of huaanlty- to aae It at every

turn- to feel Ita ugllnaaa with la our own being- that la
tha worat hall aver laaginad.

haavan-(to go back-) la a aeolaty whara tha individual i

baoooaa Inportant Inrelatlon Co othara// where all needa
j

are net- phyaloal und aental// where wa all real tha I

laportanea of working together with alnlalzed self-lntar-
|

eat. Where all fores of ll<a la revered- and we are all '

aanaltlced to tha pulaa of Ufa- and have an aooaptlng i

Iowa and ooaoam. Baavan la a aeelallatlo aoolaty- and i

If that la Indeed not haavan- than- that la all t want...

It- Do you believe In the VIBStN BIBTB and the Vlcarloua
Atonaaentt (and who oareat)

- virgin btrth- ne///Aloarloua atoneaent- ao- wa all

have to carry our own enaa- Bake our own daolalena (with

the profouad attwla of JJ and aaolalia>) - and wa auat

all ufetiaataly te raavaailUle for tha eenatmanaea of onr
aotlona.

5- Hho in your opinion la tha graataat aan who ever lived?
eaay- JJ

6- Vhat if your aaln phlloaphy of Ufa'
Hy goal I guaaa would ba toward aeineaanaaa- in tha

axasple of JJ- and for tha purpoae of aoolallaa. In ay

aore conta^lativa aomanta- X know that I do not expect
(or try not to) anything out of life. Why ahould I even
think that I h«*a any right to cat any happim** out of
life; I have fevnd that ai ay expeotatlena of life lower-
ed (in ay own aalf-lntereetKMthen The happier I waa. I

try not to aet up any pereonal goala- I would like to
beoooe nothing- I have to work on akubalttlng ay will to
the betteraent of otheraa and I have ao very far to go-
I do feel more reallatlo than I ever have- and aa thank- \

ful to JJ for the awaraneea of ay llmltationa- and of ay
potential. He haa given ao vary amah- and I aa ao un-

j

appreciative. I hate being huaan- I hate to faoa what it '

neena to be me. But Jj't love and tha purpoae of S have !

given me hope and a aecurlty aa never before. And the
awareneii that thru aoolallam t den truat othara ai well

and Byaair- and work together for aoaathlng worthwhile.

(back up to if 3- I forgot IMMOBTALin)- to me -thla life '

cycle thing- la like one giant obataola eeurae- with the

plan laid out for aaoh of ua- with tha end reault being
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tha aaM- w all heva to laarn th« aama lasaona- for our
om good and a«lf amrttiosi. M Karti thas at difrarant
•paeda and at dlffarant tlaas- In dlff. mjra. But m all
go to tha aaaa aohool. I nippoaa that Xt M ihould av«r
gat thr« 'Uiasa gxadaa- aarba aoaadajr m« night Isava oholea
to quit- to saaaa to axlat. that to as would ba buortat-
itr.- net to azla«»flKP*T«r- tiut to hava tha ohoiea of net
to axlat at all... ;

I "think" (and I hope to aea) that AMrlea Kill fall dom
.

ooaplataly// It la hullt on eorrpptlon, gread and inaan-
Itjr. It la rottan thru and thru, Thare la nothing Isft
(wa* thara avarf ) good In thli eountrjr. It saaaa It ha*
alHaja baan tullt on pain and alaar/. I know oapltollaa
Kill fall- but not before tha final death throai of faas- <,

iBB. Thla Me ean expeot-/// that in tha lait dajra- there '

Hill be auehk horror and daatrvetlon and dlaregexd for
life, ae never before. X (lent alll be falltng thla tlea-
and tha fall Kill ba great... halloJuhahlt

&- nn ynu hai tawa th^t szijT snd fill Jllhd! $f l£?aal#! ara
poaalblaf ;'

yea* I do// I haTO not the falnteat amranaea of the
treaendoua poeer foroe of leve. goednaeei and Juatloa In
the unlveraa. Ha oen sell It JJ and aay It le aoolallaa,
I muld not even try to anallte tha aoaroo or all tha
peaalbllltlaa of Ita axpraaalon. We are the aoet highly
honored people In tha Morld- bo have JJ here alth u(- to
have hlB fmm pour out hie aplrlt and hla anargy for ua-to
the nth-desree. to tmn the poeer and truth of 9- aa a
mrkable aolutlen to our alaery.

My doubt a Mould probably ooea In relation to tha taX
fralllty of our huean nature. I think probaUy the hard-
eat alraelea are thoaa of ehanglng th* individual- that
»aUr«I'li<« faMiiai* •MMliirt>'"«w»krtfe«H* MU mfmt^'*
•natenaa*. Wian I •« aoaeone like JAi««> that alt-
uailon- thlnia iwia^ ie'liopeieei. to Imefe thak ha mi'
in the diraet avre ofWWid laaaraed in the prinoiple of
S- for ae long- and ha did eueh ahlt. And to realize the
vary faM paopla baaldea JJ khat I Mould aver truat to fol-
loM S- that la painful to aoknoMledga.

But than I aaa tha traaondoua alraelea of paraonallty
ohange and goal reorientation- to aae etaunoh epltollat
be ooarerted to aoelaliata- then how oen I queation the
poaeihlitj at jaa and all ilrulaa.

9- What do you faal are tha faulta of tha ohurohT
- our pitiful hmean nature... mo take advantage of

JJ deep love and coapaaalon- we are ao laantkxa Inafenalt-
ive to the need* of othera- and of our own reaponalbllty.
I feel J>l*a laadarahlp la the wltest) Boat loving and
Qompaaalonata- I do not faal that JJ oan ba wrong. ]

truat hla Judgaaant and hla Infinite wladoe- and would

/?<?-C -////- «g

SB #4

Ilka to think that I miad follow bli anywhere. I want
*

to be filled with hie apirlt end to aeulate hie aa eueh
aa I am able.

I feel that we are the fault* of the oburoh- Me tail to
take on aaoh othera raiponslblllty- and to put our aalva*
to the test for ochera. We talk srMttknd*^howt and danoa-
but wa loaa our zaat Mhen it ooeee to praotloal labor of
lova- for aoolallaa, w
10- Are yon aavad and filled with tha Holy Spirit?

- yea- I Maa aaved when I aaa convlnoad af tha vl>htM»
end truth of aoolallBB. I waa aaved whan I aaw and~Teei-'
Ized that JJ waa th* ultimate goodneaa and souroe of
truth and love and Justloa. And I aa filled Mlth th*
Holy, rlghteoug, loving aplrlt of Soolallaa. It ha* a
hold on ma- it haa p*natrat*d to th* deptha of ey belng-
thar* oan ba no other way but thla one- there oan ba no
other leader of Bankind then JJ. He have no other eholoa
but to follow that Mhteb la ao oblwoiuly and •enalatantly
boly and Juita niere ! no plao* mx to go- but to the
•ouroe.
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SANOY Bll/iUSlIAl/ QUlCSTlONAIPJa AIIJIL 1973

GODi S, pure S, all people's needs vould be met, JJ
personification of Sik/JJ mokes her ideal of God
totally perfect t fair & i^ust

GREATEST PERSON t'ji'
MAIN PIlILOSDFUYt selflessness, S, doesn't expect or tri«
not to expect anything out of life as these expecAa-
tlons have lowered/ would like to become nothing &
to submit her will to the betterment of others/ have
a long way to go but feels more realistic than she
ever was. *H»if*ii* Thankful for JJ for his awareness of
her limitations & her potential/ ho has given hor so
much Se she is so unaBPreciatlve but bis love lOm and
the purpose of S has given her homo & security she
never had before

HEAVEN, llELL, IMMORTALITiri heaven a G socity, hell is
this world exactly as it is (torture of anlmasls,our
childrcns' minds being inn penetrated by the insanity
of the system, elderly dlsgarded, total degredation
of humanity. Immortality, mentions learning lessons,
and tUat if one should ever get thru the lesson plan,

•• the choice to cease to exist
VIRGIN Bllfni, VIC ATONlSt no carry own cross, make our
own decisions (with the profoxuid example of JJ & S)

PDTUEE FOR AMERICA: it will fall completely but
not before the final deoth throes of fascism/ in the
last days horror destruction & disregard for life as
never soon before ( a giant is fallinn; this time
8c it's fall will be great, ballalujah) iL

FUTURE FOR FTt xhBU tmMM those alive now may not see
any great advancement in our lifetime as growth is
slow/ need to profess constantly our level of S
consciousness/ but doubts the mass will grasp S with-
out total destruction ol the present i/orld situation,
-tho the Iqportwtt tbtng is tbal we trlod to live the
principle of lif«, mS. awareness, would rvather sec the
death of all we worked for than to have people sellini
out so would rather see solidarity of all stoying lieri

& being persecuted than to leave in fragments Gc watch
the neakcr ones give in to the capitalistic ovxil.

MIRACLES t yes, cant understand as too boyond her undor-
standing/we are honored to have JJ here/ doubts come
in relation to changing the individual & bringing
the individual self-awareness/ io JBeain - In the
principle so long & yet he did such shit. SB roalisci
theret are vkjc very few she trusts besides JJ .

V

FAULTS cep PTt our pitiful human nature/wo tako ad-
vantage of JJ*s groat \ compasslon/insenaitivity
to others /we talk great & yet lose our sest when
it comes to the practical Btx labor of love, for S

SAVED t nOLT SFRITt yes when eonvlnxced of the rlgtatneu
and truth of S & realised JJ the ultimate goodness/
filled with ia the holy ri^toous, loving spirit of

S. would like to feel ahe'd follow JJ aQyvhere/wants
to emlate hia as mneh aa ahe la able*
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NOTES front -uie I> of tn« 8

of staff by staff becaus» their ideas were and are too *

progress ive and blacV anyone with an active mind :

is: called queer in a degrading manaer.
-they know there is too much on J and he has to rely on
staff/ this puts J in a vulnerable position because
atffff hfl^ l^Pri anri gWg fijm wronf; Info t support the
wyonfi biases.
-in terms of choice of staff Christine LUcientes, who
la suicidal & once walked out of the churfah because
of hostility, It who tmixmixtatixxMS failed nursing
school, was picked for staff, yet Jan WLIsey who
stands faithfully at the door was not chosen.

-If J went to jail the staff would let him rot tkatx there
but the 8 wouldn't
-the 8 wanted to get the children - the rest of the
group wanted to go on If J doesnt neet with them.

-they are mad Chris Cobb wasn't allowed to get a new
car.

-said don't believe in religion, reincarnation, God
hereafter/ only believe in today, don't look *t the
future or part/ staff would let j rot in jail but
"we won't"/

-they said Mike and Sue were doing tkKKZ their own
thinS in Oakland/ that they took money out of the
college fund and didn't put any in.

1-1.7)
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RBi , L.A. nalUtt«a Md calllas tvm SB

I iia't know li' rou want t« daU. with this puhlicallj or Bot-
but^fTM going ovar tb« L.A. flies z«p«rts glYsa t(r tO>cuU,

1-j than la^'iffiKiiaaj^vty llttls actual contsct tad calling
h«lM( Bad*- tbaxs azs a saaU nuatisr of people dolag csUlag-
(aad pntabljr Bet all nxf ooBpetmt MpsaseatatlYss)- iX mmb
that RhoBda dees few eaUs- (even »itta ber other J«hs- it
wmild see* she could do atleast 'seveial* a day- Vit this is
not as.

2- OK their Palling and vleitatloa- they sees to he colac
o*sr and over the ease people, bellow-up should he doas-
but they are a«t reaehlag enough people.

3> I have found fe>- or ao' llsltngs of Tlsltatloos er calls
fxoB vither Johnnx fwal- saybe thsy don't report thes to
Bheoda and that ceaalttae- hnt utithsr d» they S^** »
schedule or any accounting for their tlas ( for possihls
siiggestioos of iapreval ete.)

Psx ssaa^o- listed the vosks report of July 11- (nst elesr
exactly what length of tljw this eatalla)- Dorothy Brewer
mde 1 eaU m 6/29 and U calls ob 7/z/

ea tb* Suspeaslen «a111ag fsr the ease date (July ll}- there
were .7 calls *ads lor Sheila Cols m 7/l

.8 call* sada tgr Caxy Tyler e« 7/l
h calls udo tiy Bhonda f. m 7/1
6 calls sads ty i!«lM» Colo «• 6/29

listed s* the aaaa npoxt was th* fl^tuto of .1j8 tm ttm tlmf^•^mr

Swpsssioa Hot (ssbexs that hs** slaaad k ssotlafi)

and 189- Sa*ptBAiMi IX- those who have sisaAd 12 sr mm
MOtiSflS (there should he KDCH nera contact with thsas psopls)

(those have so phone)
and J33 sT SnepeMlan ZZX- Biased i2 ex aoro seetUigs- theso
poepls ban gboiiss- so dsf. SHOULD ho coatsoted.

I laiow for a fsot- thst there ass saayi aaay people who have
for V reaaoB or anothor stampad ooaing- (aaay or*s doa't com
aayae^)- aad I think this should he a satot aaJi^r jhasa of
I.A. lesdership.

33-Or~ ecec c
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MESSAGE FBOtf BM{lIIE.JUfO CONCERHIHG JIM COBB*

A.J. thought that If nawfl ware anttotiod In TON KICE
report' It should \m followM vp that have heard
froa then...

BonnlA ad. I that CHRISTINE COBB left hone today- and
no body knows where she went. , . Albert la at Chrlat-
inea painting the houae... Wanda Johmon la at PT

there Is a letter .ttm ¥n T^^y\c PTrTTft
JIM Cobb aaya- Wayne ia KamnUemxf ^^BK... Invea-you.

He wanted na Co aee you- he orled during a meeting- we
had beoauae he ttm felt you had been hurt by hie leaf-
ing-* he wanta you to read Lenin. Cha, Marx, Castro

- ae wanta you to follow JJ- he Is the only Soil...

The reason theyl left has nof-h*""- ^" ay
you// tfe have some thtnyfi ffft ff-i infill tff An^m^..^
g»»Ti«t MMT^tM »nu <-o irwg^ h.

>7ffnlf- lieep your-
self together Dan- I hadn't planned to write to
unprepared- Always ask why- when you don't know

-the 8 of ua lofve you and will see you a little
later.

signed Jla Cobb

4?:
iSA talked t.fi_aiiABfilL_C2.BB- and Jin Cobb told hera they
were going on a " apeolal |B? It would look real

Kl- jyat. t^hfft »«" to keep t hw nhurnh ff-vti-^ aI^jtw
.

.

(Sharon never asked why Klokey T. was going and not
her)- Sharon says she la worried about their "souls"
she says it doesn't bother her...

JaaJtUfljsy has a thing with Mlokey T.- ana'she;^d.'Albert
was oad at JC beoause he took his sister away>'^but Jan
ad. Albert dldn*t ga^Veoauae they didn't askjhia... Bon
nle thinks Jan Is oorerlng up things ^

9fi^ky FliWfers- goes to school- then to do'rins and looks
her rooB- her mother la putting a trip on her- "don't
da ta as Mhak Una 4U.e«f."i« ^\ }

'

(KO>f tA-r^t^K -

it"

J

re I tfTr-snij ^|>;< a PRIVATE DETECTIV8P It AFTER
- Wanda Swlruiejr sd. CfUu-nt UiB l!6n6esslon stand-
Phillip Blakey sd. they had gotten the lloenoe plates
froa deteotive

.^.,1 .^L,^
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KEY POINTS of the L from the 8 rJfSSS

STAFF HAS TO BE FUCKED TO DO ANYTHING (to be loyal)yet
others vrtio are told to keep the standards, Ted Ballard
and Dan Pietila are lied about, called fags, thielr
reputation spoiled - yet ted seduced by one of staff
-staff handled easier - Mike t Kurriet not talked
about publicaily except In PC

' -Grace Stoen not forced to have an abortion
-FC atill held In honor tho betrayed

MX J SAID MONEY DOESNT MATTER
yet Helen taU treated special/ J told tk people
"dont talk about Helen unleaa you bring in as much
wney as she doexs« she ia u racisVdoesnt raeog-
aiee black people in public, Shis Is capitalistic

NO BLACK LEADERSHIP
-blacks on staff are not revolutionary
-whites are put on staff after 3 or 4 meetings but
not blacka except for Lae I & he's a hippy Intollactual
type,

-Hevolutionary blacks are attacked as honoBexuals by
staff it are castrated Akthey put up with it because they
think J approves or they fear J would slap them down,

-why arent revolutionary blacks coming into the church
-Cboicy, AJ, Alice not revolutionary/John Brown used
Jtist to K take offerings,

-staff Kkatea chooses staff/ have kept out soma of tha
8 because soise of the 8 are aora prograasive & black
in their ideas,

-why arent some of tho whites sent to LA, CL, FC, Oane
Chaiken, SB (even Lee I was considered to go to LA *
he's the one Black put in leadership right away)

HATRED OF STAFF
-many have come to the 8 who hate staff with a paseioit/
the t8 told them • to write j but they wont because

^they fear it will be used against thenv^ these people
feel worthless and scared/ they feel the staff is held
sacred & aloof from the contmon people/ the movement will
be crippled & destroyed because of tha staff dealing with
embers that have faith in JJ,
-there are no blacks to rapraaent discontent of people
with today's evil
-leadership ia aloof. ^ ^ „ . _

YOUTHI GROUP
-used to be united & strong/ lov^d Codunuaism & hated
S. now wont go to choir/hate church aeetings/cathy Stahl
and Elis GodsbaWt left church*



NOTES FROM L OF THE 8

-have to be fucked in order to be loyal/ they demand
J's Bensltivity/' this is grossly sick, the fallowing
have to be Fucked

t

JB SR> Andy Silver* Mike Prokes, CL. SB
JP

-Ted Ballard secuded by an older white schittophrenic
wonaV hia inage WWrli'lned in the church/ feelfl worth-
less / now ha walks the fucking street ant an outcast.

-Dan Pletllla ft tries to follow guidelines set by staff
X6 leave Robin alone especially sexually. Lois Ponce
told lies about danny

-Staff Is out of public range (protected), while Ted aade
to lobTlilce IVag and a hexual deviate/ whafe dan P.

to think when he witnesses such unfairness.
-r.yni;^ ^.tnan doesn't know her ass frow a hole in the g
ground/ was fucked to keep her in PT/ accidentally got
pregnant A doesnt have to get an abortion contrary to

C lawk because she's staff.
-Mike C & 1 Harriet's perversion not talked about in

pUBKc/ this Is double standard aixXa and this la
working against loyalty/ taMporary aacrecy will be
kept but not loyalty and not the spirit of S

-J said money doesnt natter but everyone with noney is

on spec*ffPi|FFojeot8 & on staff/ Jfelen not to be
mesBed with/ it was said "Dont talk alout Helen unless
you can bring In as much money as she does' she is
racixat thru tc thru/ ignores black meabers in public &
there are many testinonies of both black & white people
of thia. In ragard to Helen this 1b a capitalist over-
tone with no S. Concern/ Helen is condescending.

-Several people have come to different ones of then itlth

doubts of staff & goals A money/ they, the nmfk. ones
who are camplalningi feel worthless & scared. The 8
told then to write J because they, the 8, didn't agree
and didnt know how to help them but the 8 cosiplainers
are afraid because they feel staff will use it against
them
-many hate staff with ajpaseion. leadership aloof/ sacred
ffom common peopia/ db^aenx will ba crippled A destrbyf
because of the staff dealing with maBbers that have
faith in J

-Xaaxt J has said whites have no potential but then «rtier«

is blacTT iB&aferaliip? Joicy Clark, Alice Inghram & AJ
have no awareness/ AJ out of date
-there are no Black people to represent taota the dis-

content for i today's evilness, that will listen to

or follow staff/ ^Blaclc people are bblng had for money
or anything else/ John Brown doesn't know what S la/
he's only used to take offerings.

,

.t from the 8

-no black person put on PC right away. Lee I is ika

almost the only exception. Lee was put on after about

a year but his ideas arm paaudo hippy intellectually
oriented
-Black key members have proven themselves thru the years/
vet 'tHev still "s-cav in the same capacltlBir'yet some

eome -koW Wpfeor only t ot S yiantlnga BQgTrM- Mike Prokes
Aiinie Moore, Gene Chalicen Ic TerT'jr B^iford/ how much arid

do they know about S. New white middle class (upper

mlddleclass) peopl* put in such staff positions & are

truetbd & traatmd better than Blacks.
•-why aren't some of the whites sent to LA? Why aren't
GeBB U Of bumij 1 aaHHV the7Ti'aVe~tag!a'e mistakes and the

8 know for sure about that. 8 Lee I was considered to

be sent to LA (in other words the black one would be
the one considered to go)
-PC Is brave/ send her/ she's hyper as hell/ exposed the
work instead of being quLot or take a pill, yet she's
held in supreme respect because she's on staff.

-CL is negative as hell In church wken she does show up.

she wonders around not doing church mrlt/ this is not

Just the testimony of the 8 but a lot of people still
n PT express this.

-Karen L a walks out like "super pussy"
-Siusan Cartmell talks about people left i right yet her
wardrobe is enough to make a rich capitalist jealous.
Sue & Hike didn't give any noney to the college fund
last year but Mike took money tiom the fund and they
had their own ip separate apt.
-th^ wt» nit picking staff takes, advantage of the chance
to castrate hTfilc man/ TM n la pftrvartad/ this Shows
staiff is ay threatened.
-staff cr eate guiltt in males/ the blacks take it because
they~TTrnnt~r"Ipp?3^es & becAuse J will slap them Ln/
staff breaks the spirit of revolution in black males.

-why have no >'T°i7Kf """" 'r "1"*^^'' fnlrlt of revolution.
-stafi' castrators or people/ in past b years) t&ii them
homosexuals & talk about sex, sex, sax/ why isn't S
the top wioritv, 99ii of tbs^ipeopl^ in FT kothlng
about S/ no Revolutionary teachings like there used to
be.
-staff came in the nlte to steal books from those who
have 'IRSbIUIV Mike 3 kept hia. Vki fim Stoen A others
were told not to read about S.
-Youth group used to be united it aware of XxxitxKx Comm.
and aopposed to S. now they hate church meetings andA
dont go to choir/ there is no youth group now.'
-when the college people used to run the y"*fc» «^ my^tlBaa

all would come/ now its going down hill A Cathy Stahi *

Elisabeth Oodshawt left Ihe chur^ noooD-/
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licport on CliL work situation:

Last wcc!; she and HJ^were in L.A. (the week of
I'eb. 17-21)// they had lOH thinpcs to worls on-
ond S full days In which to uorl: aa they stayed
dowi) there after the L.A. weoT:end.
1 got back approx. -10 things... and 21 of them
were C's that PJ diU.
My records show they did nothing the IVth- ond
4 V'a on the 18th// and PJ did 6 C;s on the 19th
and PJ did 11 ' s on the 20th and Cld. did 5 V'b
PJ did 1 C on the 21st and together they did 9 V's

PJ typed the above and said that C\(L had the rest
of the work... 1 asiced CltL about it and she
avoided the issue- and finally said she had 12 of
something (C's or V's? 7) somewhere... when I asked
her specifically for them last night- she went to
get them (supposedly) and left the house... vre

didn't know whore she was (not at the offico) until
the next day(??)

|

I had KL tell her again when they went to leave
for S.F. together to leave the stuff as 1 had to

]

get this weeks work together-., and nothing was
left- so I assume that there is nothing to leave.

She acts this way when she is hiding something
(i.e. when she stole the j>50 from me in change-
she "went to get it" about 5 times- and obviously
had no intention of returning it as it had been
spent previously)

I gave she and PJ $\20 for the week and got none
back- the last time she and PJ were supposed to
^o to L.A. (PJ, had ta.'Uy back_) I gave them
SlIO plus K20 apiece for their own spending S-
antl ap;ain 1 got nothing back- (and CKL gave me a

!

flimsy accounting for S140 of it (counting the 20
apiece)- so 1 think she got atleast S40 of that
if if not more.
She was home all day I-ion. and slept most of the
day- and did not clean out her "stuff" from Sun.-
she left it In the back of ter car- (Igot it
out and disposed of it- and LA. brings the now)
This is Iver only "responsibility" and she won't
even do that- she still carried the bottle of "U"

1 I

around under the bus even tho wc have told licr

countless times not too- and leaves old "stuff"
under tho bus for week of so between meetings- and
that smells so that other people notice It.

I foel she is extremely careless- I find bits of
papers all over- (in licr car etc.) and I think she
would really like to see this work come down.
I dox not know how to deal with her particular
brand of Insanity- she has the intellectual
capacity to grasp what wc are doing- but it so
self oriented that she is an obstacle- and possibly
an*' dangerous traitor.

I feel so hostile to her- that if she ever did
anything to hurt this work- I would kill her. I

feel that her kind would deserve no mercy- as she
knows exactly what she is doing. I don't think
she is any more "crazy" than the rest of us.- its
Just her type of manipulation.

With the small amount of work she does and the
hazards she craates- if we were to send her some-
where else- (tht jungle?? ?7) we would not really
miss her "contribution"'/

I feel somewhat limited in how much I can person-
ally deal with ber because of other things...
and I know everybody else is worried to conftont
her and she insists on aating so crazy and Irratlon
al.

I hate to even mention this to you- but I feel she
is a very real source of potential treason- and
she is not improving (or it doesn't seem to be)
Too bad Hike can't fuck her etc. and get it over
with- (too bad for mike but)...*,

1 can really offer no suggestions- and the situatloi
can go on as is - (it has been so for years- or
atleast 1 yr.) so we can keep on pulling her along-
(It does seem that she is increasing careless with
her "stuff" tho-) KL sd. she used "fish" fhe last
L.A. weekend- and it saclled distinctly so- and
etc. etc. and so on.
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^ggl^sis^f PC rocmbers*.

Judy Ijames! weak- will probably accomplish something - i.e. nursing-
but everytJiing she does will be as a result of being pushed
by the office. Slave mentality// self righteaas- lets
others do the talking to that ass-hole- and hp senses
the weakness. I will try to spend some time }:alking with
her but... I'm afraid she vill have a long te\ta dependanc y

-i .

on the office. Doesn't face herself. ;

Norman fjames: Ass-hole deluxe// will never change- only modify to
'.'^

. suit our expectations- ie. Lee I. Hostile- infantile
• self examination. Prognosis: poor- will have to get him

in an extremely controlled entrrornment .
J

Sandy Parks: Needs to be related to- slave mentality- limited ability
at self examination- but very able to function in a
structured routAae. I'm spending some time with her- but
am afraid it wmll take the ultimate to help her. Fairly
table and faithful I think.

Joyce P.: SuperifIcial- but I like her. Self motivated as to her
own ambitions but in her areas- she is good.

Dale P. : naive// purist appearing// United self awareness- but
I feel is faithful to the office basically.

Ben B. s limited self awareness- and doesn't care to either- very
intelligent- but doesn't use it- very dependant typc-
I feel he must be progranased but can be productive if
sat on constattly- needs structure., basically ok.- but
has some sick inconsistancies in his personality I feel.

Jim E. : very dependant// passive hostile type// always must deal with
him- demanding, do not trust him very much. Must be
treated carefully or explosive reaction- little self-
awareness- and doesn't care to.

Jackie: Icnows nothing about herself or most of what is going on- has
checked out on os. very hostile I feel- and not in touch
with any of her feelings, nxz don't know what will help
her- she may function empirically until the times comes to
do otherwise- then may not have sufficient grasp of theory.

Eva: trust her with money- but wonder about her grasp of thenny also-
is clannish with those she esp. likes- still feel she is
too capitalistic.

Helen: tMsically like her- and trust all except ttiat family oriented
and pride part of her.- image is important with her too.-

Lee I.: do not trust him at all- he must be constantly kept in check-
very hostile* and could get out of control ie. ego- hasn't
Changed much over the yrs. except as his wife has forced

1 him- and then not much sinks in. No self awareness or
• denies all such knowledge- #

Mike P. : basically trust him and even like him somewhat- I feel he is
probably a fairly decent person- gets pissy at times- vith
staff women in authority and pushy until relents. Feel he
is loyal-

Tim S.: basically trust him- but as %rith all men- must counter his
desiiions with the baUnce of a woman. Devoted to the cause
and somewhat more aware of himself d

htm/; ^^^^^naily aon't care

I

[
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Mike C. t of the thKKn three men I trust mentioned above- 1 feel that
I probably like hira the best- tho it is probably because I haven't
worked with him that much. I have seen him be ass-y but also he
has humbled himself to the principle- but now as I think about it-
it has seemed that he has done so not without muc^ difficulty. I
feel he is dedicated to the principle- but also that he is still
chauvinistic. Actually as I think about it— I would put all 3 of
them probably in the same catagory. And also as I think about it
again- probably Nike P. is the least chauvinistic. I guess 1 was
thinking more of years of service in the instance of Mik#. C.

Tish. : ^o not trust her// she is jealous/ petty woman/ o/ the old
schoo}.. Don't feel she knows herself- or cares too/ Is- condescend
ing to all. Is also chauvinistic. Too white. Bourgeuois intellect-
ual.

Grace ' I am beginning to think more of her butt., still have a definite
ways to go before 1 like her- appreciate the changes She has made-
but cannot forget the price involved- and the knowledge she had all
along and her selfishness.

Richard J: child-like// but basically I trust him- tho he is seemingly
inconsistent in his discipline and principle first theory. Becomes
too self- oriented. Condescending and chauvenlstic.

Claire : whinney person// selfish// becomes flustered// do not trust
her to keep her head on any desision making matters. Too dependent,
weak person. no gumption.

Don B.- basically like him and trust him. Chauvenlstic- and at times-
respector of persons- ie.<- he wouldn't talk to me the way he would
to Bonnie, etc. (not because he related any better- just status^
works hard.

Danny K.- do not trust him at all. child, selfish/ stunted emotionally-
no hope at this time- only to programe and control him until. I did
used to trust him in the wrkking area- but not even that now.

Edie: basically like her- also stunted in social developement- sometimes
very short and argumentative with others- comes off self righteous
becaaae of this, basically trust her devotion to cause.

Archie: no
Rosie: no±

Beckie: careful there// weak areas- lots of needs- has shown character
and worthiness.

Phyllis C; : do not trust her- she is too weak// crazy// I feel she plays
games on herself and others- too smart to be doing this, dependant
type- doesn't learn from her experiences, no hope this time around
in terms of ultimate immancipation and independance etc. selfish/
childish.

Bonnie: carefully trust her- feel she must be closely cheeked up on in
the way you would a bright, lazy child, not in touch with herself-
too smart to be playing such games.

Carol S,:
J trust her- but see her as dependant type. And uni]g>tivated at

times- slow. Good person tho- and very dedicated to the|pffice.
Jim M.: do not trust him- sorry. I feel he is too repressed- too controll

ed for our own good. Passive hostile type. *
Rick C- : do not trust him- ego maniac as roost of the men- goody-goody

creepy type, ugh!

BarbC: do not trust her- they deserved each other- too ingrown
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June C: basically like her- and would like to trust her- but not any
Independent desision making- sbe needs to become more aware of her
hostility and other emotions and work with and around them. Too qfuiet.
and passive.

Lanra J.: opens mouth before thinking- but basically a good person.
devoted to cause- but dependent, insecure type, spends too much time
it seems on intectuallizing tbe revelotion - as do most whites- and
assessing their role in it. (all self involved to a bad extent)
manipulating type- as a child would do. Irritating at times- but
likable person.

tatlt*!^ E. : irritating a good deal of the time. Whinney woi^an- flighty
kt times. Too intectually in a self oriented way. Basically trust
her jtesire to work for the R. . -

Mert and-Deana; do not trust either of them.

Tim Carter: do obt trust him or even like him. I do feel he is sadistic-
maybe not much more so than alot of others. Very chauventstic- needs
to suffer in a most definite way. Too white, too Intellectual.

Tin C : do not Imow him- too repressed- too quiet- but he is new.

Steve A,: do not trust him basically- tho he has stuck in there- I think
it has been with little awareness. I feel he is tost this time around
and will foIXow thru to the end with programming.

Chriifetine: one side of her is so likeable// the other so selfish and
treasonius. Do not basically trust her because of this- tho I think
she roost definitely knows right from wrong and has a grasp of the
therpry ^but too^self-oriented// crazy- scltozphrenic- but seems to
be that in a most controlling manner- manxpAiative-

Rheavianna : do' not trust her to be a sooUlist- she is an Ingrained
capitalist and self interest seeker- too family oriented

Jack : goes without saying- no

Ava B; don't knov her- too quiet- (therefor can't trust her)

Sua : trust her explicitly too this cause- cuid tbe fiffice- but not to
the people- §.n particular, she is a stable rock when the office is
out of town- very cajiable- and has been more friendly since the last
big trip everyone took to PL.

Sharon A: trust explicitlity to stay and work in the cause-// her scatter-
mindedness at times causes me concern. It seems to be adimost thought
pattern interruption.- (doesn't happen often- but does happen)

Sandy B: trust her very much to stay// too moody- meloncboly etc.-
lets her feelings (irrations etc.) shown too much. Trust her
dedication to the office// but she doesn't like thepeople very much.
Basic bostilAty would be bad if ever let loose- genuine hatred for
men- and the system thqt bad the unmitigated gaul to produce such
monsters.

Karen L: trust lier to stay for good-// she is not the type of woman
that I personally like- (too insipid emotionally at times etc.) but
I respect he*- work and co-operation etc. Seems to be a good person.

Carolyns I miss her very much// she is propbably the person I felt
close^Bt with in the work ..(now >JJ is close to talk to also) butfelt a defiiAte affinity with Carolyn. Respect her very-rmuc^.

the
I

And
£2i2^? ^S^'^Df ?"5 Pi&lP"i°f with her. But^I would not want her tohave to come back to this neas- if she can be working loffother ways-
that I know would give her greater satisfaction. We can.contlnue as
is- don't feel any pressure that we need her here in thil work- we can
cent, as is-
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Leona: respect her// haven't thought of her leaving- as much as checking
out emotionally- (with her Illness etc.) // trust her with S dept.
and to her counsilling when she is into it. she has such hostility
to white people- and in general- too repressed.

Jane M: was disappointed in her recent behavior- but I feel she is a
dependant types person- and not surprised. She is too white- tas I

feel alot cSf people we have are)- and I think she has laziness ^too-
Bhe is kln4 pf pitiful type. Needs definite support- (from women)
to feel accepted.

Terry: trust her- but I have seen that frenzied side of her that worries
me- when she is not extremely uptight- she is a rock// but I have seen
her with that 'crayzness" and feel she needs to be in check- atleast
with someone else helping with ultimate desicions// I have also thoggh

she has been quick to make judgements on a decision in the past- and
possibly bad not thought it out well enoughs.

Wanda J.: don't trust her// but kind of feel sorry for her- her aging and
abvious insecurities about her sexuality and individuality etc. are
kind of sad/ but she is petty in her felating to women- but still
I kind of like her- even tho she is a bitch,

Naureen: don't trust her at all// feels she defin ityle needs to be
related to get under control- but she is so untrustworthy- I an not
sure that is possible. She is a bitch- doesn't trust einyone I feel,
too selfish and self assured- (I don't even ttiink she is attractive-
and she seems to feel she is so cursed with these good looks etc.)
She is a smart bitch too. I worry about her.- If there is anything I

can do there- I'd be glad to help if I can.

David; he is crazy- I think he should be sent away to the jungle maybe.
We can surely find a person to replace him to oversee in L.A.- but he
is definitely gone. Don't trust him at all - maybe hard work over
there can burn it out of him.

.

Paul: needs to look at himself- feil he has basic allegence to office and
the cause. But very young, and impulsive. Extremely chauvenistlc.

Harold: goes without saying- don't trust him- or even like a marshsiallow
hair on his bead.

DorothyW. : don't trust her// don't know where she is- her 'health' bothers
her so muhh and she feels she can check out on us. Don't trust that.

JR. Purifoy: he is so chauvenistlc- the type that I feel if we took too
much from him- that would be the last we would see of him- (loo much
I mean in the way of image) he will only face himself piece-meal.

Betty: has improved in facing JR.// but dont' trust her yet- too soon-
dependant type etc.

Alice: too quiet- dont trust that/ Too repressed- esp. in hostility to
whitea (ana authority)

Terry C. : like her- basically trust her.
^

Vicky: basically trust her// but she is no good at decisions- must be
strictly controlled. #

Anita: don't trust her too mucji// she did pick Mike Ke^ley//

flarxa: like her- and trust her to be with the cause (as long as she Is
alive)- am not sure how strong she is// so young and bastard father's
influence.

Trisha: trust her emplicltjjr „ith the cause- but is very repressed- but
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unless she really fllpf out- she can maintain

Harriet: don't truat her// too Intellectual etc.

Tom: don't trust him much// he left once- and he is basiclAly is weak
person- needs much control and progranming.

Dick T, : don't trust him to decisions- an ego maniac// but don't feel he
would 'consciously* hurt the cause. .

Andy: insipid// feak// naive- but don't feel be either would* consci|>u8ly'
hurt the eafsa.' knows nothing about himself. 1

Jean Brown: trusf^lier emplicit^y for the cause// like her very much// seema
like a good person.

Mary W: too quiet- don't know her too well// kind of like her and trust
her dedication (tho I feel it is limited at this point)

liita: don't trust her// she is too coniving and suspicious type- doubt that
she really believes much about the work// weak, picky type pwrson-
dependent.

Phyllis H.: I guess has shown some character with Danny- I feel she may be
somewhat of a problem- but feel there is not choice.

Kathy T.: basically trust her- she means well// but comes across self-
righteaouB at times. Speaks before she

«»gf]{f8
and doesn't think

things out very well.
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TO WilOM IT JIAY COIJCERS:

I. ^ -fine. LJi-^ > , Trustee

r 3 VALLEY TRUST, resign iBsr position as

Trustee, effective this date^

Accepted on "

Vallev Trust,

By^ _
*" (Trustee)

1

1



, POWER OP ATTORHHT
CBSSB5HESm3S¥oH)
ITovanber 20, 1973

I SAND^ L. BRADSHAW, hereby glv«, grant, and convey tofy?^';..

^'^^"^'M^i^^' I-*™". yott«' Valley, Callfomla, a P^ffe

^^i^^ *" ®^ aif^t^.":

**'^°"'*'^^SB"***^* (account #1283-360) at the nklah branota

ot the Bank of America.

I further appoint CAROLYM M. LATPOS to take any and all action
she deem fit with respect to any of possaaalons and propertlea.

Including mj automobile, ( a 1969 Pivn«„i-h vailent ^ and mj
house located at 610 Holden Street Ukiah, California.

of Kovember, 1973 atKxecuted on this day ^yt/-
Qkiah, California.

SANDRA L. BRAbSMAW
610 Eolden Street
Okiah, California 951tB2

State of California )

)
County of Hendoclno }

On thla ^
year 1 97^

^7- jOout.nt(3fr- . In the

before tne, June B« Crvn J a Votary Publlo

personally appeared Sandra L. Bradshaw known to me to be the

person whose name la subscribed to the within instrunent. and

aeknowledge^'^Iuit die executed the saiw

)V.A...sTrv^^i.....

JUNEB.CRYM
HTIIimiR-UUFnKl
MENOOCtNO COUNTY

kAtary hTuEUe 7



KOTES ON JJ SAID TO KSEI

1. She bated in« for orgasm

2. planned everything at her house, pert-ma, etc.

3» racked Quns badly

4. I't'as sajposed to be suicidal, but didn't act like it, f

"suicidB on the rocks "__that was the way she got her vay
]

5. cat in Ith^ bed "I will not separated from my cat."

6. crates iiadly packed.

7. lossibte poisoning of Marceline

e. Always i.n calculating control.

9. She aslHkd him to leave while there was still time, Che Italian

Alps.

10, The U»ury of the revolutionary mistress.

\



K«w th»t Z hsv* soM idM hw 'It* K- I e«B
ffft •oasthlns « llttla eloMr to tlw niMaiit kls*.
If tha raft U &»t L»t M know- X eu gat tha

• '""3r
~— ^jutife^Tl'tK- so

tbou^ thtr Jw^^1Si>Bflyr And tM faacy pant*
•» for he* ^mt^fis*^ ha can look 'abaxii* la Juat
Ida *i».pBt».^--

Tha t»ttu l« prattf •outdUng- and eovUa't
taaUt. Tlw)«bi X*d aawl thta «ltb L, eauaa I 4aB*t
lowir mbma 1*11 aaa jn 2 t«e»thar aoao-

low,
SB
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Bose has some laoro 'nsdlolne* for you- sorry It
took eo long- as therd was none to e-ron oTder-
tscause of the holidays, I will brins the second
that I got next week (I asstune things as soheduled
unless I hear othorwleo).

Is ^hare anything else you need that ''' oan plok up?

'^Iso- t If LA happens to ask about uj fInanoes
8be has hinted about who wae golne to pay for the
advanoed trip of KL and PJ)- I will have to tell
her something like I am getting aupplles or some-
thing (?}- and I turn In ny aooouatlztg to you.
<as I oan't really aeoouat for some things to any-
body elsa)i

(she knows I haye worked with TB on getting a one
things In order re" bibles- so she may assume tt
is that- as X used to do that <inlte a bit).

It may not be a nm>bles— but she knows X aa not
gl¥e ay money te'narla- as she does..

(I will always hare your medicine ordered ahead
from now on- now that we know that works... so
plan on always havlx^g one In my trunk- so let me
know if I am off schedule flTlng It to yen., X
Bose somatkmes thinks timt If you don't ask her
directly for it- that you don't need it- so I
nerer know If she gives It to you pronto or not)
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MSDY PARKS I

%ihen I called- abe get r4«Mv DpMt- gtfctlng hostile-
«nd told nm^to hang up- that ah* hadn't bptherad nobody

"out thara- arid didn't want to take no^hlt from
nobody... ate, . /
I told h«r that we didn't think bo- that wa had baan
friendly- and we didn't think aha would be co-operating
with thla kind of element- but that we Juat mnted to
aak her about it- and let her ktibw.
Th« convcraation wae brief- aha knew who I wai tho 1
didn't aay- and whan J ended- I wae not praaain^ har
or anything- 1 Juat aald well OK. and we both aaid
good-bye and that waa it.
But I thought . that we didn't neceaaartly want to
have her get hoatlla with ua- but we did;, want her
to «tay «way from Caae- ao I waa not heavy at all- and
wae cordial. ( l hc^pe i waan't too abllqlng to her)

(I called har first- than waited aavaral hours Juat in
caaa ahe wae going to get In touch with Rosa C.- ao
that he would ^lave nothing to tell her in the way of
alao having raeelvad a call frooi ua- giving away ouc
atragedy move.)

ROSS CASE

I

Jton't ba back until Mon.-^lll try then if you

called my office Veaa. asking for our S.P. addreaa-
naillng- or atraet addraaai^ He aaid a wonan who wanted
to Band J a thank you note for aomathln^ he did- wanted
the addraaa- and ahe could get no one to anawer the «
he called for FT. X told him that I couldn't ramamber
either one off hand- tout took the womana name and #
(It waa Mra. Martin- think the aama aa boeeee wife-ao
I had Mike Kllngman return her call and tell her J could
be reached at 214 RV or S,P. box #.

Hunter alao asked me apeclfically where Mike Prokaa
waa and Dick Tropp- (he aaemed kind of. nosey)- he aleo
asked me for Tin Sboen's addresa- which Z didn't have
either. X told him Tropp waa here a good deal 6d th«
time- but (asawming he already knew)- that Prokea waa

mainly in s.r.
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WORK 5HEBT

1- CPRR8WT SHLr-ANALY8IS i

LIST PBOPLg mi nSL MAY NBBD S>aCI»L COOHSELLIHG. CONSIDERJLTTOK bth

wUh eacni-pn""^""'
P""""' «tc. they aa^ h.v.~ give specif ies

3- SOGGBSTIONS. CRITICISMS, and/or OBSERVftTIOMSi



suggestion for
HOHTHLY BVMLATIONS i from SB

X suggest having the entire PC fill out a short i

Ajraluatlon sheet each month- to be turned Into -

•ither CL or TB (say it is to be handed by thsm
directly to the office- and not to be handled by
anyone eksa - to insure privacy etc). These sheets
can be folded in half- and with nana on the baclc-
and date- and thep they can open them and staple
than together to J to read.

L> Current sslf-analyaist X feel that even if
people lie about this- they still have to do some
thinking- and even If they say what they think
anyone wants to hear- we can still find patterns
In their writing. And even can read between the
lines to what they may really be feeling etc.

2'> List people you feel may need special counselling,
consideration etc. (due to some problem kluy, pressure.

concern etc. they nay ka have-
give specifics with each name)

(this is another My of perhaps saying- who do you
feel Is a potential traitor this week or month?)

3- Suggeations, crltlelma, and/or observational

(thla may help people- esp. the quiet ones or
peripkval- who may not feel they have acceas to the
office. And they may feel they can more readily
give their Ideas in this way.)

JuBt a euggeations as to how we nay notice traitora-
In- the-BMklng etc. before they really explode. It
stay not work at all.

X found when reading the P.L. evaluations- that
patterna did show up even when different people
wrote about the aame person, etc.

I



' SAndra L. BKaflshav/ ^

I P.O. Box lt^8

;Redv/ooa Valley

Agei 30

5 '2" I1I2 lbs P 102 lOV^O Pressure

Wears glasses riijht ear has less hearing

Bursitis left shoulder back pains occasional
right leg shorter than left

Current DR, larry Schact

Xrthritis left hip 10 years some in hand in cold vreather
Heart races when tired

I'other with fibroid ttunors Dad ulcers psoralsis
Grandfather CA throat death other £randraother diabetes
Grandmother Ca loft breast glaucoraa

Takes valiun occasional for sleep 10 he

Allergiexi Sulfa

Hae backproblem major always there.

Heeds DEntal v/ork up and has post nasal drip

C3C normal urine slight bilirubin

Travelers Ins BO^ tSedical 50 deductible
90 ^ denal coverage
25 % eye coverat-

Respectfully

i

3 B-(c^^<:^(^<x'C?<^«^
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^t^T_^O^^.A. VORK ARUi trcm Bb

0 I have a complete liat of ell the people In my
^tacKa that ve have anything at all on... and X have

' inade the liat to be given to fUSa VORTSOH & RHONDA
- t6 see that "special letters" ^ InvitatlOD get aent

ti theae people.

Thla llat ahould be sent pOEPBNDENTLy of any exlatlng
tailing that the L.A. people have already done.

We may not have alot on the people- but I figure if
we have anything* It could be used at the end for
^Iter call etc.- and atleaat we will be getting aocM
more people there and hopefully their |« alao.

The people who used to coma- and don't anymore- X
have been giving to PC to give special love to and a
.revelation. Then if they come- «• can try to get an
0/v or do a atop-by if necaasary to get mora info.

X will give you thla llat to give to RHOHQk paraonallv
and maybe you can straaa the Importance of it- slnea
obvioualy my Influence on either Rhonda or Koala B.
ia extremely limited (to eay tha laaat}.

^^pAleo- Maybe you could ask publically for a liat of
all people la LJk. who would like to move to S.F. when
we have the available space- and then asK for the
iiet to be given to you.
(then maybe X can see that atop-by' a or 0/V'a gat
done on theae particular people so we nfill have some-
thing on them when they move up._

Csut you will have to ask for it PSR90KMXY- cause
again they don't listen to my requeats.^

VX)lf you would alao aak for a J30RRBNT llat of PASSt>ORTS
froa MAXIHE- X need it- aa X am pulling all the charts
on tha pasaport list to aee that we have adequate Info
en tha people iriio atleaat PUR on going to r.L.-
Slnca- if wa don't get anough Info ROW> to maintain the
D..o£ p. In the P.t.. ete.o wa will never gat It.

X liave also been making a push for PC to do XHVITBS



STATE Ul DIVERSITY OF 1 JEW YORK
COLLEGE AT OSWEGO

— ON THE RECOMMENDATION OF THE FACULTY. *.*.

AND BY VIRTUE OF THE AUTHORITY Vf-STED IN T\ W.M

THE TRUSTEES OF 'THE UNIVERSITY HAVE CONFEP ' > ON

S7U"IDRA L. CRADSr T7;W

THE DEGREE OF

DACHELOR OF ARTS
AND HAVE GRANTED THIS DIPLOMA AS EWDENCE TI H :^
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